
Canadian Press.
New York, April IB—The following statement iesuècl'by a committee of the sur

viving passengers was given the press on arrival the Carp&thia:
"We, the underngied surviving passengers from ike S. S. Titanic, in order to 

forestall any sensational or exaggerated story# deem it our duty to give to the 
press a statement of facte which have come to our knowledge, and which we be
lieve to be true. * -

"On Sunday, April 14, !9l£, at about 11.40 p.ra., on a cold, starlit night, in a 
smooth eea and with èo moon, the ship struck an iceberg which had been report- . ‘ 
ed to the bridge by lookouts, but not early enough:to avoid collision.

"Steps were taken to ascertain the damage andvi4Ve the passengers and ship. 
Orders were given to put on lifebelts and the boats Were lowered.

"The ship sank at about 2.20 a.m. Monday, and ithe usual distress signals 
by wireleeg, end rockets fired at intervals *frôm the steamer.

Special to Toronto &tarand Telegraph granted that most if not all of the rescued
would be uninjured save from the shock 
of their escape, and then to the waiting 

the message which told not

New York, April 18—The features of to
day's local developments in the Titanic WOrld 
situation are the repeated assertions and only of semi-insanity among the rescued,
denials as to Chas. M. Hays’ safety, and but of terrible personal injuries; of feet
the antagonistic and almost wolfish atti-; frozen ; of frail bodies tortured, and death 
tude of the New York press towards 1 itself stalking aboard among the few hun- 
Bruce Ismay, the White Star liner's man- j dreds who had been snatched from the 
aging director. clutch of the old grey

The World tonight prints a grinning ; The terrible bulletin appeared which 
portrait of the man, and charges him with , told- the gruesome news of coffins as well 
deliberately holding back the story of the as ambulances being sent to the Carpathia. 
disaster from waiting millions by censoring The watchers, stunned by the adued ter 
the Carpathia's wireless despatches. rorg of the stupendous calamity, realized

It also points out that he is holding the that a charnel ship was on its way and
Cedric here so that he can sail for Europe that all their hopes might be in vain,
immediately upon his arrival. It alleges that Then night fell, 
the president and many officers are being 
toyed with and describes Ismay as “the 
man who was saved with the women and 
children.”
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A sketch by the artist of the Star News and Picture Services, from a conception formed fjy the wireless descriptions, 
and^tfee last pathetic message from the ship. “Women and children” said the message, “are being put into the lifeboats. 
We are sinking by the bead.”

NEARLY 1,600 SOULS
TO OCEAN’S

Carpathia 
Gets Message,

Hoped for News 
That Never Came.

All day long rain fell with dreary per
sistence; all day long the watchers looked 
out upon rain and waited for the night 
which seemed as though it would never 

Some, like the relatives of Major 
Peuchen, waited in confidence; some who 
had dear ones among the rescued" as well 
as among the lost, waited in a mixture of 
thankfulness and gloom, praying that the 
best hews might be true and the worst 
false.

Others, trusting to the slim chance of a

iff'

"Fortunately the wireless message was received tyy the Cunarder S. S. Car
pathia at about 12 o'clock midnight, and she arrived on the scene of, the disas
ter about 4 a.m. Moniajr.

Impersonators 
Given Tickets.

The officers and crew of the S. S. Carpathia had been preparing all nj 
for the rescue and the comfort of the survivors and the last mentioned were rest , 
ed on board with the most touching <y,re and kindness, every attention being* 
given to all irrespective of class. The passengers, officers and crew gave up glad
ly their staterooms, clothing and comfoits for our benefit, all honor to them.

‘ The English Board of Trade passengers* certificate or bpard the Titftoic al
lowed for a total of approximately 3,900. The sstoe certificate called for life boat 
acwmmodauon for epnr<nmmeteiy:ip6 in the following boats:

•*v«nrv.., t.rce Efcteat* two smaller best* ând four collapeibli*.boats. Life 
•pj^aHaitlÿngufficieBtTiH-number foï'àTl on: board.

The desperate means which are being 
taken to secure places on the Cunard dock 
is illustrated by Mrs. Peuehen’s experi
ence. She asked for four passes, one for 
herself, one for each of her two children, 
and one for her brother, William, to meet 
her husband, Major Peuchen. She could 
get only three, and it is all because some 
one, saying that he represented Peuchene# mistake in .names, waited hoping against 
gt>t a pass before Mrs. Peudhen appeared, ‘hop«, magnifying, ajs best, they might, the 
This loan, whoever be w*>, Ytçalared^tM. dun?-.
the Peuchen family would 'Srot come to' !*■ wie a ÏSY of unspeakable yearning» 
New York. There were many such cases after messages which never came, a day 
of personations. which has burned itself indelibly into the

To the surprise of everyone not officially recollection of those who waited for the 
connected with the docks, the Carpathia creeping hand of fate to point to sorrow 
loomed through the fog and ran into the or rejoicing.
Cunard line slip at 8.30 p. m. Over at the Belmont a little group of

men formed and reformed, discussing the 
probabilities and repeating for their cheer 
the reasons for their hope. They were 
friends of George E. Graham, of Winni- 

The air is thick with all kinds of rumors, peg, buyer for T. Eaton Company. All day 
One stated that 100 bodies are on board long weary watchers hoped for news "which 
the Carpathia. Another rumor says Major 
Butt shot down six or seven men who at
tempted to get into the lifeboats before 
the women.
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* ' 1Number 
of Passengers,

The approximaf* number of passengers carried at the time of the collision

Impact in Striking Iceberg Was Hardly Noticeable and 
Passengers Had Little Thought of Danger— Rescued 
Man Gives Thrilling Account of Taking to the Boats 
with the Band Playing—Captain’s Orders of Women 
and Children First Generally Obeyed.

Ghastly Rumors 
Stunned Watchers.

First class, .330: second class, 320; third class, 750; total, 1,400.
"Officers and crew, 940. Total, 2,340.
'Of the foregoing, about the following were rescued by the steamship Car-

pathia:
hirst class, 310; second class, 125; third class, 200; officers, 4; seamen, 39; 

stewards, 96: firemen, 71. Total, 210 of the
"The total, abqut 745 saved', was about 80 per cent, of the maiimum capacity of

the life boats.
‘W-e feel it

never came.
Extra after extra was issued but they 

were extras which told nothing, except 
that there was nothing to tell.

The censorship defied all efforts. There 
was one name which was heard every
where, on street corners, in hotels, in the 
subways, on the street cars, men repeated 
it with bitterness and even with curses 
It was the name of J. Bruce Ismay, man
aging director of the White Star line,, 
head of the line and saved.

crew.

The police have the crowd pretty well in 
hand, but the agony of apprehension is 
terrible. The Carpathia passed the press 
boat with your correspondent on board 
just before entering the dock. Everything 
was quiet aboard. Only members of the 
working crew were on d'eck.

Strangely enough it had been taken for

our duty to call the attention of the public to what we consider 
inadequate supply of kfe saving appliances provided for on modern passenger 

neamshipa and recommend that immediatesteps be taken to compel passenger steam 
ns to carry sufficient boats to accommodate the maximum, number of people — .
ned on board. The following facts were observed and should: be considered in this
connection:

7

car
ing those who had jumped into the sea 
and were floundering in the water.

Canatfian Press.
New York, April 18—The Cunard liner 

Carpathia, a ship of gloom and succor, 
came into New York tonight with first 
news direct from the great White Star 
linèr Titanic, whièh sank off the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland early on Mon
day morning last.

The great liner went down with her 
band playing, t&kjng with her to death 
all but 745 of her human cargo of 2,340

To this awful death six persons were 
added. One died in the lifeboats which 
wefe put off from the liner’s side, and 
five suBeequèntly succumbed on the res
cue ship Carpathia.

The list ot prominent men missing 
stands as previously reported, and the to
tal death list as brought to port tonight 
by the Carpathia is 1,001.

was no sort of anxiety in the minds of 
any one. We saw through the smoking 
room windows a game of cards going cn 
and went in to inquire if they knew any
thing. It seems they felt more of the 
jar, and looking through the window

r xv ., , 1 • » , - a huge iceberg, close by the side of the
of us on the raft, standing knee deep in boat, they thought we had just graved it 
the icy water and afraid to move lest the wlth a glan(:i blow and ’that the 
creaky craft be overturned. Several un- uad h .t... - , '
fortunates, benumbed and half dead, be damage had been doneP No onp^f ] “iy
sought us to save them, and one or two had anv onnnf>nt-inT4 u *»u ,C0!1I‘9P’ boats and all ladies retire to next deck be-
made an effort to reach us, but we had pierced below hv mrt c a ® t )eeT! ilow'—the smoking room deck or 'B’ deck, 
to warn them away. Had we made any iceheTl by' Part of the submerged ! ..Xhe men aU stood away and remained
effort to save them we all might have in absolute silence leaning against the end
perished.” ! Continued the railings of the deck or pacing slowly up

Col. Gracie denied with emphasis that ■ r. r p , and down. The boats were swung out and
any men were fired upon and declaredl ^ VarUSs lowered from ‘A’ deck. When they were
that only once was a revolver discharged.! “The game went on without anv thought tu *he level of ‘B’ deck where all the ladies 

“This wai for the purpose of intimidating of disaster, and I retired to my cabin to lwere c°bected, the ladies got in quietly
steerage passengers,” he said, “who had read until we went on again. I never 1 w’tb tbe exception of some who refused to
tumbled into a boat before it was pre- saw any of the players or the onlookers ^eave their husbands. In some cases they
pared for launching. This shot was fired again. were torn from them and pushed into the
in the air, and when the foreigners were “A little later, hearing people going up boats, but in many instances they were al- 
told that the next would be directed at stairs, I went out again and found ever'-- l°we(* to remain because there was no one 
them they promptly returned to the : one wanting to know why the engines to *n8*st t,bat they should go. 
deck. There was no confusion and no had stopped. No doubt many were Cooking over the side, one saw- boats 
panic.” awakened from sleep by the sudden stop- from aft already in the water slipping
" ‘rBçfore I retired,” said Colonel Gracie, ping of a vibration to which they had b®- Qu^etly away into the darkness, and pres- 

‘T had a long chat with Charles M. Hays, come accustomed during the four davs ently.the boats near to me wrere lowered 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific we had been on board. Naturally with w^tb much creaking as the new ropes 
Railway, one of the last things Mr. Hays such powerful engines as the Titanic car- ®bpPed through the pulley blocks down the 
said was this: ried, the vibration was very noticeable ninety feet which separated them from the

"The White Star, the Cunard and the all the time, and the sudden stopping had water- 
Hamburg American lines are devoting 'something the same effect as the stop-
their attention and ingenuity in vieing ping of a loud ticking grandfather’s clock
with one another to attain the suprem
acy in luxurious ships and in making “On going on deck again I saw that th*-re 
speed records. The time will come soon, was an undoubted list downwards from 
when this will be checked by some ap- stern to bow, but, knowing' nothing of
palling disaster. ” what had happened, concluded some of the

"Poor fellow, a few hours later he was front compartments had filled and weighed 
dead.” her down. I went down again to put on

Colonel Grade said that, despite the warmer clothing and as I dressed heard 
warnings of icebergs no slowing down of an order shouted: ‘All passengers on duck 
speed was ordered by the comnlander of with life belts.’ 
the Titanic.

"The insufficiency of life boats, rafts, etc.; lack 
(stokers, stewards, etc., Thirty Saved from 

Sea on Life Raft
of trained seamen to man same 

not efficient boat handlers) ; not enough officers to carry 
out emergency orders #n the bridge and superintend the launching and control of 
life boats; absence of searchlights.

first thought was to go down and get more 
clothing and some money, but seeing peo
ple pouring up the stairs I decided it was 
better to cause no confusion to the people 
coming up by doing so. Presently we 
heard the order:

“ ‘All men stand back away from the

are to be put in boats on the starboard 
side.” I was on the port side and most 
of the men walked across the deck to see 
if this was so. I remained where I 
and presently heard the call: "Any more 
ladies?”

I saw none come on and then one of the 
crew looked up and said:

"Any ladies on your deck, sir?”
"No.” I replied.
"Then you had better jump.”

“When dawn broke there were thirty

75 Feet
Above Water,

The board of trade rules allow for entirely too many people in each boat to 
1" mm the same to be preperly handled. On the Titanic the boat deck was about 

1,-1-hie feet above water and consequently the passengers were required to 
embark before lowering boats thus endangering the operation and preventing the 
talung on of the maximum number the boats would hold. Boats at all times to be 
properly equipped with provisions, water, lamps, compasses, lights, etc. Life saving 
-out drills should be more frequent and thoroughly carried out; and officers should 

arnied at boat drills. Greater reduction in speed, in fog and ice, 
collision actually occurs is liable tp be less, 
international conference be called

Were in 
Great Danger.

dropped in and fell in the bottom »• 
they cried: ‘Lower away.’ As the boat be
gan to descend, two ladies

"I

as damage if
In conclusion, we suggest that an 

to reeommend the passage of identical laws pro- 
' ,dlDS *or the safety of all at sea and we urge the United States 
take tlie initiative as soon as possible.”

were pushed 
hurriedly through the crowd on ‘B’ deck 
and heaved over into the boat and a baby 
of ten months passed down after them. 
Down we went, tbe crew calling to those 
lowering which end to keep her level ‘Aft, 
‘Stern,’ ‘Both together,’ until we 
some ten feet from the water and here oc 
curred the only anxious moment we had 
during the whole of our experience from 
leaving the deck to reaching the Carpathia.

"Immediately below our boat was the 
exhaust of the condensers, a huge stream 
of water pouring all the time from the 
ship’s side just above the water line.

plain we ought to be smartly 
away from this not be swamped by it when 
we touched water. We had no officer 
aboard, nor petty officer or member of 
the crew to take charge. So one of the 
stokers shouted: ‘Some one find the pin 
which releases the boat from the ropes and 
pull it up.’ No one knew where it was. 
We felt as well as we could on the floor 
and sides, but found nothing, and it 
hard to move among so many people. We 
had sixty or seventy on board.

t WHd Fight for 
Boats, Says Some,government to

Survivors in the lifeboats huddled in 
the darkness at a safe distance from the 
stricken ship and saw her go down.

As to the scene on board when the lin
er struck, accounts disagree widely. Some 
maintain that a comparative calm pre
vailed; others say that wild disorder, and 
that there was a maniacal struggle for the 
life boats.

That the liner"' struck an iceberg as re
ported by wireless was confirmed by all.

Sensational' rumors, told by hysterical 
passengers who would not give their 
names said that Captain Smith had killed 
himself on the bridge; that the chief en
gineer had taken his life and that three 
Italians were shot in the struggle for the 
boats. These rumors could not be con
firmed in the early confusion attendant 
upon the landing of the survivors.

Sank With Liner 
and Rescued.

Colonel Archibald Gracie, U. S. A., the 
last man saved went down with the vessel, 
but was picked up. Colonel Gracie told a 
remarkablexstory of personal hardships and
denied emphatically the report that there quite uneventfal; very fine weather was 
had been any panic on board. experienced and the sea was quite calm.

Colonel Gracie told of how he was The wind had been westerly to south* 
driven to the topmost deck when the ship westerly the whole w%y, but very cold, 
settled and was the sole survivor after particularly the last day. In fact, after 
the wave that swept her just before the dinner on Saturday evening it was almost 
final plunge had passed. too cold to be out on deck at all.

“I jumped with the wave,” said he. "I had been in my berth for about ten 
"When the ship plunged down I was minutes when at‘ about 11.15 p.m., I felt
swirled around and around for what seem- a slight jar and then soon a second
ed to be an interminable time. Eventual- but not sufficiently large enough to 
ly I came to the surface to find the* sea a any anxiety to any
mass of tangled wreckage. they might have been, however, the en-
, "VVhén I had recovered my breath I dis- gines stopped immediately afterwards and 

covered a large canvas and cork life raft ray first thought was she has lost a pro- 
wbich had floated up. A man, whose pellet. Saw it WfiS
name I did not learn, was struggling to- "I went up on the top (boat) deck in (y|nr0 Carlo ne ^)ne one ^oat8 were filled with
ward it from some wreckage to which he a dressing gown, and found only a few *”ore scnuUSi women and children, lowered and rowed
had dung. I helped him to get onto the people there, who had come up similarly “We then began to realize it was more 1 away into tbe night. Presently the word
raft und we then began the work of rescu- to inquire why we had stopped, but there serious than had been supposed, and my 1 went round among the men: ‘“The men

Statement 
Hot Signed.

Note Although the foregoing was given out as a signed statement by 
■i :tee of passengers, their signatures were omitted, attendant upon the confusion 
when the .Carpathia docked.)

Orders from 
an Officer. "It wasin a room.

E * BELIEF papers, making about $50,000 raised dur
ing the day from various 

The American Red Cross Society 
allowed by the floor committee of the 
stock exchange to start the fund there 
and although the amount subscribed by 
the brokers dunng the business hours was 
not announced tonight, S. S. Bicknell, the 
agent of the society declared that he had 
received several thousand dollars 

The promptest

An officer in uniform came up as one 
i boat went down and shouted:

"When you are afloat row round to the 
companion ladder and stand by with the 
other boats for orders."

“Aye, aye, sir,” came up the reply, but 
j I don’t think any boat was able to obey 
j the order. When they were floated and

"We all walked slowly up with them i hatl. -V* at ,WOTtk the condition of the 
tied on over our clothing but even thTn1 raP,!dey 8 , ”g Ten
presumed this was a wisf precaution the slght £°r 1 . ln the b°^ tha"
captain was taking, and that we shrniU re th08r u" b?ard',ihat 1D common prduence 
turn in a short time and retire to bed the sallora »w .tbey could do nothing but 
There was a total absence of any panic or row tr°m lhf slnkl”S »hip to save at any 
any expressions of alarm, and I Tnno^ ' T“^ T! T< }' D° w ant'C’"
this can be accounted !or by the exce^ffi ^ - ^tion from such an «norm-
■ingly calm night and the absence of any : 0,18 ve88e’ 7°Uld ^ TT , 
signs of the accident. The ship was abso 1 daneerous t0 a -crowded boat moetll- Mled 
lutely still and except for a gentle tilt 1 wltl?,wom™' , , „
downwards, which J don't thief one per- AU,tluB t,me there waa Tt °L#7 
son in ten would have noticed at that time ! dl60rder; n0 paa,c or n,sb to tbc h03.18 
no, signs of the approaching disaster were : and n° ='"ene8 °f W°men S°bbmg hy6tenc- 
visible. She lay juet as if she were wait- j a^y. 9UCh
ing the order to go on agair# when some I Penln8. ,,,,,,, . .
trifling matter had been adjusted. Bid in . to rcabte 80 al°wiy “'f 
a few moments we saw the covers hftèd i ment d?nge,';'. ^hen * was ™allzed thaA 
from the boats and the crews allotted to ! w,‘ mlg7 a“ be ln, tbe 8ea 7‘th
them standing by and curling up the rope, i nothing but 0Ur ,hfJ be7 to m
which were to lower them by the nvJ ev untl1 we Were P‘C w UP 7 pa8B17 8team" 
blocks into the water. 1 1 ers. it was extraordinary how calm every

and how completely self controll-

eources.

1

Felt Only a 
Slight Jar.if Money Raised Yesterday and 

Will Be Given to Destitute 
Passengers Saved From Ti
tanic. '-’it

Another Boat 
Just Missed Them.

emergency work was that 
ot a special committee from the New York 
stock exchange which brought to the pier 
tonight a box containing $20,000 in cash 
fdr immediate distribution. This money 
was raised yesterday and today when it 
became established that many of the Ti
tanic survivors would be without means 
of getting to their inland homes and to 
r&ise the fund for such

Following is the account of Mr. Beas
ley. of London:

‘‘The voyage from Queenstown had been
"Down we went and presently floated 

with our ropes still holding us, the ex
haust washing us away from the side ot 
the vessel, and the swell of the sea urg
ing us back against the side again. The 
force carried ue parallel to the ship's side 
and directly under boat No. 14 which had 
filled rapidly with men and was coming 
down in a way that threatened to sub
merge our boat. ‘Stop lowering No. 14.’ 
our crew shouted and the crew of No. 14 
now only twenty feet above shouted the 
same, but the distance to the top was somo 
seventy feet, and the creaking pulleys 
must have deadened all sound to those 
above, for down she came—fifteen feet, ten 
feet, five feet and a stoker and I reached 
up and touched her swinging above our 
heads.
. "The next drop would have brought 
her on our heads, but just before site 

- (Continued on page 10, sixth coiling

Ne a purpose would 
entail great sacrifice on the part of their 

Mayor Gaynor, in response to j relatives and friends.
irk, April 18—The relief fund

as one generally pictures as hap- 
at such times. Every one seemedmayor of London | , J* .f81?. part ,of tbis fund being u,ed 

y j,or tlle third class passeigers. Scores of
u’id of the women’s relief com- these immigrants
'otu the lord

ind tf 
toittee

were coming to this
I hardly been announced before j country with just enough money‘to meet 

. a* ,, !wlth tlie immigration requirements. Hav-■L^*an to pour- ™ today. , ing lost they had the8e peop]e
day was over $25,000 or more pendent upon this money for their start

.....ived at the mayor's office! in this country, or for their return to
-< 12,000 and $15,003 at No. 9,! Kurope. The distribution to the third 

, j „r class passengers will not be made untilnue, the residence of Mrs.. thg trained *chimtable workér„ have made
vitt. In addition to this an invéstigation and ascertained their re- 
waa collected by the news- quirementa.

One,

one, however nervous
Befn

| one was
.’d.

Lxiujo
A bp
■Wriy

Ship Came to Her Dock.

\ l°r In days of old there were heroes. .Do 
ttest yOU remember wha.t a thrill would
;are g0 through you when you read their 

noble deeds? Think of the brave Hora- 
•t F. tins. He fought at fearful odds, but he 

To save the town be offered his 
services, as did the two who stoojl by 
him, though chances were ten to one 
they would lose their lives. But they 

C. stood firm, daunted neither by laughter, 
jeers, nor sword thruets.

In days of old there we/e heroes. Whei 
they today? In stores, in banks, in 

cn law offices, in pool rooms, in skating 
ett rinks, in moving picture shows, etc., and 
ia- so encrusted with indifference, love of

for-

leach are

ht ease and love of pleasure, that 
get they are the stuff of whi< 
are made. Men, women of: Neireaetle, is 

town in danger? Has not the
foe actually crossed the brid«_st^ which 
there was no brave Hofatiue. 'tEEbs he not 
entrenched himself in your town, taking 
captive daily, husbands, brother*, sons ? 
Is not the sacrifice too great the town 
is to be saved? Which is of the most 
value, your ease and love of seclusion, or 
the town’s welfare?

What are we to do? Say you.
While there is ^reat need of at-least 

five men in the town council wtio will stand 
for what they pledge to do when taking 
office: who will not mind the laughs of 
their friends (?) the jeers of their rivals, 

the swordthruste of their enemies: 
who will not take a magnifying glass to 
look over the loop-holes of the.C. T. A ; 
who will not weakly parley with the 
idolater; who, every morning will thank 
God that they are free men, thgt they 
have work to do, that with God’s help 
they will do it, be the consequences what 
they may.

Voters, see to it. Put in your-ballot 
with prayer. Take no bribe. If anyone 
offers a bribe know that he ia the .Wfong 

to put in a responsible position, for 
he will just as quickly take a bribe, and 
that against your interests; so in the end 
you lose more than you gain. Our . fair 
town has too long been held in dejctftibTi. 
Let your watchword be: "Newcastle to 
the front!” Quit you like men; be iürong.

Your friend,

ttést

don not your
list

vote
five

aani-

of
:ided

of
I "The

many
teible

H
kly

•il 1, 
New CITIZEN.

Newcastle, April 11, 1912.
in-

WHY BACKS ACHEtd at
:ks

Tne Kidneys Seldom to Blâme—the 
Trouble Due to Blood Impurities.

10,510
firm,

by
j on There ie more nonsense talked about 
rd to backache than .any other disease. Some 
pruce people have heen frightened into the L- 
iports I lief that every beekacbè means deadly kid 
■) last 1 ney trouble. That ia utter rubbish. As ■ 

eom- matter of scientific fact not one backache 
e cor- in twenty has anything to do With the 
•rivals kidneys. Most backaches come frdto sheer 

weakness and kidney drugs can's possibly 
that. You need something to brace 

you up and give you new strength and 
that is exactly what Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills will do. Other backaches are really 
muscular rheumatism. and Dr. William s 
Pink Pills have cured the worst cases of 
rheumatism by driving the poisonous acid 
out of the blood. Other backaches are the 
symptoms of ordinary ailments euch as in- 
tiuenza, indigestion, constipatibn and liver 

backaches often

per
have
6,050

[light,
I both 
r bet- 

I mod-

treely ; 
ket is

complaint. In women 
come from the troubles that follow so sure 
ly on any weakness or irregularity in the 
usual blood supply- The one way to cure 
these backaches is to strike at the root ot 
the trouble with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pm®- 
which enrich the blood and bring strength 
to aching backs and weak nerves. Mr. 
Alex. Cockburn, Deloraine, Mao., says: 
“About three years ago I suffered ternb > 
from backache. I cohsulted a doctor and 
took his medicine, and wore a plaster, bu 
did not get the least relief. Then I got * 
belt, but this was as useless as the othei 
treatment, and my suffering still con 
tinned. Then one of my f ncndsaskedin' 
why I did not try Dr. Williams Pmk PiU • 
and I got a box. Before they were all used 
there was some improvement m 
tion and I got three boxes more. By the 
time I had taken these all the signs -of the 
pain had gone, and as it has not since re
turned I feel that the cure is permanent 
My only regret is that I did not'bear ot 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills sooner,; tor not 
only would I have got rid of the pam soon
er,. but would also have saved some 
twenty-five dollars uselessly spent m otdei

llr"‘williams' Pink Pills are sold by all 
dealers in medicine or may be had >7 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes to 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co,
Brock ville. Ont.
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Rev.

Yar-

ITLE

hall,
after PRESE&AT^°r™C0MBE

oc-

April 9—Wednesday, the 9th 
inst, .being the 24th anniversary of the
wedding of the Rev. and Mrs. C. G. T1U: 

, Elia I combe,^a large party of Jriend. gnthered 
ealcers I at the parsonage, when Mrs. C. D. D 
of the ; man presented Mrs. Pincombe with an »<1£ 

dress and purse of $31 as a memento 
the occasion. The address ,was read ». 
the church clerk, G. D. DykenUO. , 

Mrs. C. D. Titus, as collector, statco 
that it had been a pleasure to go rounh »» 
this occasion for every family had cordial 7 

of the subscribed. Mrs. Pincombe, who was ta 
ild yea- completely by surprise, made a emtame 
of peo- ply, during wh.ch she_ was, almost « 
espects I come by emotion. Till

! served and then God Be With Y ^ 
We Meet Again having 

| party left for home after a very pleasan

Jemaeg,
■court, 

W.l

3 only 
clean

in.

re was 
autifut. 
lev. R. I

Althea Friends of W. Arthur Buchans», * ' 
!e with for about two years has acted M ip n 
| Gran- 0f the piano department at the • |r. 
Ne. branch of J. Clarke & Sons, 
led his terested to learn that he -baa jo <,
pntreal, sales staff of the C. naD is
[McGill Co.. Germain street. TMri ,Bm*"ian n 

said to be one of the.best 
in eastern Canada, and his jnauy w
will wish him every success m nM 

nixture position.
.ia par-1 
ned to j To 
is rule frames, pass a 
her. jit, and the putty will come
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TITANIC’S SURVIVORS 
^■ÜUVITH TERRIBLE

i NEW YORK 
ORES # THE DISASTER

ISMAY PILLORIED 
BY NEW YORK PRESS
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and Carpathia Adept Recommen- 
dations Regarding Boat Dclll and Equipment ; 
for Ocean Steamers—Ask United States Gov- ! 
ernment to Take Initiative W Necessary Legis-

Survivors on White Star General Manager Blamed for With
holding News of the Disaster, While Thousands 
Were Anxiously Awaiting Word of Loved Ones 
--Thousands Throng Harbor Front as Rescue
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Nerve Force
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Vine—acting as nourishing 
ît of Cinchona Bark, a gen- 
{stimulating mental activity 
r borne by the most delicate YJ 
.give good results. ?
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New York Her 

lision—Grea 
ing Fraatic 
Smith, Cool

New York, April l.—l 
•Herald today print* the | 

St. Johns. Nfld.. Aprill 
Bteamship Bruce. bounA 4 
the first detailed reportd 
sinking of the Titanic a 
scenes attending her endJ 

The Bruce obtained her 
t-er from wireless mes 

froin several of the ships 
in closest touch with the 
mammoth White Star stea 

afterward in the zonwere
tion with the Bruce's appj 

When the Titanic strufl 
of ice that sent her to till 
four hours after the inj 
6tearning at the rate of ei 

The shock almosthour.
proud vessel, which her q 
captain had believed nothi 

Hitting the impenetrable 
with her towering bows, 1

PI JnKfâÿ&pvfâœ' skm :mmmm
. : lorn h. a. Saturday, april 20, \m21 Wi® THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ST.
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sore with the old,relieble

JOHNSON’S 
^ assxss Liniment

TV
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Wmmm You «re safe and Old
• •

• 1. OUT m OUT FORFROM ALL OVER Tl
MARITIME

<? & :&L- Y ï“f',y|g>V; >■ ment■ uil ■ or something tmusujlly dejnty 
for evening weatj. eek

Wm û v
to see

S Used over zoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for ^ 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubtos.^^^fl 
Wc and 50c Bottle». At all Dealer».

JOHNSON â CO.,S*toe,Mass.7k PtUm
Beat laxative.

Tone thm 
L System, i

»./
: rg.-.
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In its report of the banquet to S'. B. 
Car veil, M. P., at Hartland, the Observer 
of 'that p&ce says :

In responding,-. Mr. Carvell said it was 
difficult do express the thanks he felt. 
When he considered the bad state of the 
roads and saw about »hijn representatives 
of almost every district of the county he 
felt unprepared. He war grateful for'the 
cheers that greeted him and hoped he 
wguld be able to live up to the praise. He 
had, howeyef/dobe ridthing more than his 
duty to the people. It was true that he 
had assisted-in framing the bill that made 
the bridge possible. That was about his 

practical work as a legislator. In 1908 
he had pledged the Hartland people that 
he would get the appropriation for a puuiic 
budding without delay. He had done so. 
There was not a town the size of Hartland 
in any part *o£ .Canada with a public build- j 

3 ihg so elaborate. In fact, this bdilding 
was the beginning of a new policy of the 
old government. It was<-something of an 
experiment and the idea of combining post 
office, customs and armory under one roof 
is to be carried out in the future, the 
government approving of the plan.

£ Continuing Mr. Carvell said Hartland 
: bad. the nafcie of being an enterprising 
1 ’town, but there was onevthmg lacking yfet 
l and that Was eledtric -light. It was 
S ingly. strange that srotffi strenuous opposi

tion should/meet the -attempt to dam the 
; Bec&guim'ac, but the speaker had the iden

tical experience when he sought a charter 
|p build thè dam at W-oodstock. Thèré the 
circumstances were practically the same. 
The only difference it made: to the other 
interest ;on -the stream was that it made 
ihe' lofc ddvitig * little easier. His sympa
thy wss -with the Hartland Electric /Power 

. Oomp&ny. >If there was anthing he could 
çllfîit he would do it. He was 

witimgsome money in the pro
ject.

Referring to "the election, when the lib
eral party met with such reverses, no 
should think that the matter of reciprocity
was settled.

- We have not given the extension of mar
kets the consideration it deserves. Mr. 
Carvell referred to the British preference 
and while he did not make a special exhi
bition of loyalty he felt he was as loyal as 
anyone else and especially to Canada, and 
for her benefit he would like to see the 
British preference increased to 50 per ont. 
What the farmers of the east and west 
needed was a bigger market. Said the 
speaker : “I stated in the house that in 
my constituency alone the farmers had 
lost $300,000 since the defeat of reciprocity. 
Even Sir Wilfrid himself questior 5 this 
as being extreme. I stated that 
think $400,000 would be extre* 

i figures could be quoted to pro'
_ ,___ u _ , _ . i in parliament reciprocity wa*

MAYPOLE SOAP < b>' » government member as a u
Let me tell you, said Mr. Carvel., 

after I had told how- you people here 
in the matter of reciprocity, after son. 
western members had spoken, reciprocity 
was never called dead again. Th& question 
is not dead, and will not die.’’ (Loud 
cheers and cries of “never!”). Mr. Carvell 
said he had met Page Rideout on a recent 
trip to Saskatoon nad found him doing a 
big business in farm machinery. Mr. Ride*, 
out claims that there will surelg bfl a revo
lution in the west if there is 'lid ' southern 
outlet. /

This year hundreds of thousands of bush
els of wheat laid out doors all winter and 
lie there rotting today, because there was 

of it than could be shipped eastward 
The United States wants our wheat and 
would pay more for it than the farmers 

getting, and would even buyAhis 
rottirig wheat to feeÿ their .stock. Ten or 

88 (. twelve railroads have their poses right up 
to the boundary line, awaiting traffic from 

great west. Mr. - - Carvell seud > Page 
Rideout h*d -told h% ttiat -. in ..Saskatoon 
district sufficient ploughing outfits had been 
Bold'tffis year to increase the wheat acreage three ti^hxtit^ow. V

What’s goSW to be done with this 
wfloat? It the United States would take 

the 25 cetrts a bushel drity the solution 
of this--problem would be easy. After we 
have supplied Great Britain the only coun
try in the world who will take our wheat 
is the United States.

“You have some hope, however. ’ said 
Mr. Carvell, cheerfully. “Mr. Borden is 
down in the States now. Perhaps he can 
come to some trade agreement. I really 
hope so,”

We all know reciprocity is the one great 
question jut the west; we must have mar
kets; if we cannot sell we must cease to 

our prosperity has de

fer------ .
a good many years at the shiretown, re
ceived notice of dismissal a few days ago,

Chatham, N. B-, April 15—(Special)— and Harry Fownee, son "of the proprietor 
The big tugboat St. George, belonging to 0f the ; Albert House, has been nqtffied 
tile J. B. Snowball Co;, while lying at 0f his appointment. Mr. Fownee was le- 
yrinter quartern near the mill wharf, grad- commended last winter, but as his place 
u*lly filled* with water and when this con- of business " was considered inconvenient
dîtion was wen' yesterday it, W found *0 as taîloestion,, it is «understood the mnW Salisbury, N. Jt-X April 15—Miss Bessie 
be too late to save the big vessel." Pumps was htihg up. However, the cWugenas Lancia, who has charge of the dry goods

Kri «re»* -•
but before these could be manned the still at hie former location. Horton, spent Sunday m Salisbury,
water wag pouring in through the cabin Mr. Hewcombe, postmaster at the Hill, guerb of her- parents, Rev. and Mrs. 1.
windows, the vessel was practiealy sub- hu ressived word that he will /be,|iven G. Frwacvt.. , . , • _ ■ ■
lJVerged. The water at this point is thirty an investigation, which will be held he- G. A. Trites came in from Sydney ( ■ 
fret deep and when the ice around gives fore W, D. Turner, of Sussex, tt Albert, S.), Saturday evening and is epem..ng a
WAy the tug will in ail probaMUty go to the edmitig week. The hearing promises to few days with his mother, Mrs. L. Tntes.
tile bottom. be interesting. Mr. Newcombe has ex- G. A. Colpitis, B. A., of Moubt AUison

A new record in hockey is being made pressed a willingness to face his accusers, College, Seville, who is visiting his
Oft the North Shore this winter. This âf- and claims he has nothing to fear from home at polmtts, Albert ; county. Was^a
ternoon a team of Chatham hockeyists, an honest investigation. guest at the Methodist parsonage here
among whom are Synnott, Watling, Flood There are evidently heartburnings over Sunday. He preached fpr Rev d. B. 
and Currie, who figured on Chatham’s the committee’s selection of Mr. Stevens Champion m the Methodist caurch m the 
champion team, will leave for Çampbellton for Mr. Newcombe’s place, and just afternoon, and took part m Rev. *. u. 
where this evening they will play a team what the disappointed ones, and their Francis' meeting m the evening. _ .
of Campbellton players. Although the hot friends are thinking, would make inter- Bard mg Geldart, who after am absence 
sun is taking the snow away very fast eating reading in the Conservative press, of many -years, has . been spending the 
du-ing the day, the cold anappy nights The office at the Hill is worth about *200 winter with hu brothers and. other rela- 
that have prevailed for the last month a year, and that at the Cape between tives in ties locality, left,on Monday-for 
have kept the ice firm in the rinks’and |300 and 5400. ha home an New York-city; ■
made skating and hockey still possible. Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Hopewell Charles Lewis, who rimently returned 

The two candidates for the mayoralty Baptist church, who has been in England from Poratod, Maine, uLspeUdmg a lew 
and about ten of the sixteen candidates and Scotland for the past six or seven days here with his daughter, Mrs. Jo 
for thye eight aldermanic positions are months, seeking help for hie very -serious H. BleaW^u ::
buey today soliciting votes for tomor- eye trouble, has returned to his home at Mrs. Elig&tieth. Cochrane - returned .'home 
row’s civic contest. The indications today Riverside and preached on the field to- Saturday evening >from apleasant visit 
are that Alderman Cassidy will defeat day. Although in excellent general health, with friends in Moncton.. •
Mayor Byrne for the mayoralty and that his many friends regret to know that his Miss Bhuftiie Çarter, of v thie village;
Alderman Cassidy's ticket will take about sight has received little or no benefit from- Miss Kaye» 4>f the Glades* and; Miss Beryl 
six of the eight seats and may have a clean the rest and treatment, and be is very Jones, of1:River Glad^ ipent Sunday with 
sweep. Mayor Byrne’s ticket is receiving nearly blind. Mr. and S-. Mitton. ’
the support of all the hotel men, and the The family circle of Mr. and Mrs. C. Withitilast ^wo years ,no less than 
opoeing ticket is not a Scott Act ope, but N. O’Regan was enlarged this vçeek by three for^fiarins' haVe been .eàtâM^ed 
the members, if elected, will see that the arrival of another son. Mr. and Mrs. near; thi* village. The '•farms’ at* Upper 
greater restrictions are placed on the Clare Robihson are also rejoicing over a Coverdale, of which Moncton men are the 
bars than have been the rule during the new arrival in their home—a boy. principal owners, has a pair of valuable
last year. » Hopewell, Hill, April lfi—A large aud- black foxes, and a man is kept at the

ience greatly enjoyed tîie* recital given in farm to look after the animals.
Oulton Hall, Albert, this evening by Dean Charles W. Taylor, at his farm ut 
Southwick, president of the Emerson col- Cherryvale, has several imported red 

Hopewell Hill, April 14—The Conserva- lege. A miscellaneous programme was giv- foxes. One of Mr. Taylor’s foxes escaped 
live axe which’has been suspended over en and those present were delighted with from the wire enclosure one day last 
the head of the postmaster at Hopewell the gifted reader’s performance. The week and gave its captors a lively day 
Cape, for several months, ha* fallen, an- services of Pres. Southwick were secured and night. The animal was finally trapped 
other being added to the long list of Lib- through the instrumentality of Rev. Mr. under an old building and again placed 
era! office holders who have lost their Kirby, pastor of the Methodist church. in captivity. / - .
position under Tory rule. The bay steamer Harbinger, came in the At the North River farm, Walter Beck-

Mr. Pye, who has been postmaster for river yesterday, loaded down with freight with and Alex Bleakney have five red
foxes, one cross silver grey and red, and 
an unknown number of puppy foxes of 
tender age. So farefully does the mother 
fox guard the young ones that even the 
caretaker does not know‘how many there 
are. The mother fox does hot^allow the 
little ones to venture outside the little 

tfill house, and goes out herself to get her 
food in an exceedingly wily manner, and 
only after she has apparently satisfied her
self that all is safe.

It is an interesting sight to visit one 
of these fox farms. It will probably be a 
year or moie before very much in the 
way of financial returns can be realized 
from these farm».

Salisbury, N. B., April 17—The most 
terrific electric storm seen here for many 
years passed over the valley of the Petit- 
codiac river between 9 and 10 o’clock 
Tuesday evening.

The big storm was preceded by an ideal. 
spring day the heat during - the‘ raï&Üîe of 
the day being almost like summer weather.
During the progress of the storm, th5 re- 

fry flection of a big fire was seen west of this 
goMl village and it was learned later in the 

evenifig that a large stock barn near the 
village of Petitcodiac, owned by Jacob
Steeves, a prominent farmer, had been
struck by lightning and burned to the 
ground. - • " •

In fhc barn *at the time, were some 
thirty head of cattle, two horsçs, hay, feed,

WINDSOR# ONT. and the fisual outfit usually stored in a 
welEquipped stock barn.

A few <rf thc-fc*i$e were saved, but the 
horses and the guetter .part of the herd of
cattle and all other contents of the barn e

the Sahsbury & Harvey1 COIlStl|>atlOn

Railway trackmaster, is at work with a KaVAVAF
crew of men this week raising the girders V alilallCd * VI WWd
oat of . thé water near the wrecked rail- p . Relief.-Permanent Care 
way bridge. Another crew of men ate ^
engaged bvilding up the broken piers. j CA TER’S LITTLE AQBHK.

The farmers in this locality are now UV Jt PILLS a| N. 
shipping the balance of their surplus po- tail. Purely vegefc-
tatoes. A large quantity of white potatoes able—act surely rADTFo
was bought up, here last fall. The ship- but gently on HlTTlfl
ments now being made, are principally of the lh«. |n/ED I
the daric-ekinned verities. | . Stop aftJI pjyjg. I

amZ&r

gestion— improve the completion — brim ten 
2m eyes. Small Pill, Small Bose, SmaBPrice

Genuine m«tbe.i Signature

V5Tfrom St. John, for Albert county mer
chants. This is the steamer’s first trip 
this season. ; „ . ,

M»; W. J. McAlmon is visiting friends. - 
in Moncton.

CHATHAMm f* *f*R0SE
It Is» beautifjilly

/^soft silk-and-wool 
U Jr cloth—andcomcsin 
Jf all the ttxost wanted 

shades for aftèhoon 
and-.çyeni*g t^r.

"Priestley^Lbnited” 
stamped every^ yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priesgtey’s1 ’ 
cloth. Lsok 'jhr the 
name,
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SALISBURY
How To Easily Restore Your

VITAL MANHOODv
Strong, vigorous vitality, the 

crowning glory of mature, healthy
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what ••this 
means to you? .«gs

If by these few simple inspired^**» 
words (which every man may with SK 
profit read) I should be the means 
of pointing out to you or otH^ ^ 
men the straight and sure, if nar- N 
row, road to new manhood, new ' 
powers, new capacities for a bet
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
lasting service to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its 
power for good.

This self-same VITALITY, this 
builder of manhood and manly 
vigor, may easily be regained,,,and 
I will tell you how.

Have you ever stopped to con
sider that it is this VITAL 
FORCE which makes rugged men 
the real men that they are? It 
is this same MAN FORCE which 
is behind every great achievement 
in the world today, which gives 
the flower of His Majesty's army 
and navy the courage to meet eund 
face A'ath unflinchingly; which 
gives the rough and rugged man 
of the plains that compelling "bow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I must impart to 
you reader, if you are not the 
man you should be.

Therefore, if I give you new vitality, 
I make you young again and keep you 
feeling young the balance of your days. 
By increasing your vital supply, I soon 
have you answering “Srm$y feeling 
fine” to your friends’ mornkig greet
ings, while they in their turn will 
secretly marvel at the wondrous change 
for the better which has come over 
you. A thoroughly vital, manly 
the greatest inspiration in the world ; 
bis power and. fascination are felt by 

alike who are near him. Noth-
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HOPEWELL HILL

matter what years of folly have passed, 
to such a man I can offer all the en 
couragement in the world. Just lead 
a decent man's life, my friend, and 

VITALITY. Allthen increase your 
else will come.

I make and distribute a vitalising 
appliance which I call a HEALTH 
BELT. I do not want you to get one 
of these HEALTH BELTS now nor 

week, for that

met TO YOU AMO EVEMY B18TE* SUFFER
ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER

i N’t man is1* tomorrow nor next 
matter, but first wish you to write for 
or call and get one of my little free 
books. I want you to thus have my 
whole story of this subject of ^ ITAL- 
ITY, so that you may judge for your 
self. My HEALTH BELT with 
pensory attachment, is 
treatment in itself ; that is, you place 
it comfortably around your waist I 
nights when you go to bed and wear 
it all the time you are asleep. The 
vitality which it produces and sends 
into your system hour after hour is 
felt as it flows in. There is no shock, 
but merely a pleasant, warm,- et>oth
ing sleep. Weak back often disappears 
at once and a better feeling is 
mediately experienced. Two or three 
months' wear is usually sufficient. The 
cost is nominal 
ments, my HEALTH BELT is used by 

well as men for rheumatism,

noàon» to erar sufferer from 
went to teUslI wens.about 
reader, for yourself, your

cwfamdwom-

Dyeing is Easy With*-»(
but death can conquer the giant of 

ingth and manly vigor. On the 
er hand, how different with the 

iutf-man, the YiAtfrasthenic degenerate, 
who is burning up hie vitality in dissi
pation and excesses! Is there any 
sight more pitiable, more repellant to 
one’s sense of decency, than the weak
ling who deliberately kills his manhood 
and self-respect by acts of willful de
bauchery? Such a man has neither my 
sympathy nor can he profit by what 
wisdom I can impart. But any man 
who is willing to make a fair, square 
fight for the return of his lost vitality 
and lost manhood, who will promise 
faithfully and honestly to discontinue 
any debasing practices or excesses he 
may be indulging, who will help me 
thus by helping himself to such, no 
matter how despondent he may be, no 
matter how weak and debilitated, no

>->««•
or

Cotton, wool, s3k and mixture* 
all take rich, lustrous, even.

fadeless shades 
when dyed with 
Maypole Soap. 
In cake form—no 

, powder to watie 
< and make a 
yN o trouble 
,/aj|amg up after- 

Ward, for Maypole 
Soap does not 
stain hands or 
kettle.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 
10c—black 15c — at your dealer’s or 

with free Booklet, “How to

«meetw
a complete

v J
.or1 back and bowel»? 

Bs,r troubles
&362Si-•Vf»-

ototyou onlyat
osnSTwsSeSr
Jastaeedwyw
farestmsnttorro

yourwo yen»

With special attach-|
Pool

till re» women as 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor
ders, etc.

A are now
postpaid 
Dye,” from
FRANK L. BEMEMCT & C0., Msstreal. Let Me Send You 

THIS BOOK Free
- see this :as yenyemasiss

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex H ro .

productions printed cm fine coated 
paper, and should be read by every 
man, young, middle aged or elderly, 
whether ailing or strong. Write to
day. Hours 9 to 6.

My book, as described above, will 
be sent in plain, sealed envelope to 
anyone who fills in the coupon below. 
It is fully illustrated with photo re-! off

i DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, flee.! m NAME

Ti
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Address
dntr 1 produce. Hitherto 

pended upon immigration. Should produc- 
: tion cease and immigration cease there 
I must be stagnation. No matter which way 
I you tarn over the question whether for 
! the east or the west it is clearly evident 

fair-minded man that reciprocity

HAMPTON
!73n

Hampton, -N. B., April 17—Four deaths 
of elderly residents have occurred here 
during the past week.

On Friday, 12th inst., John Weldon i ,(-g -
Wood passed away at the home of his JjyV, . V to , ., . . tvi,
daughter, Mrs. S. S. King, with whom he i is the solution of the market questio* Mi
k.d8reSided for about a year, coming from ^ I Carvell would like to see farm machmerj

îS«Ss.seductic reported BErrj-" ILSx-cyranrarsi " rin nr.....,onv™-rrSs I•a&rssrsu..».! CLEM OF SMILLH '”7“ IMl'aSS"‘d3! — LïUÆS’S./ÎÆi" I ■ A
after a three days’ illness from pneumonia. Meductic> N. B„ April 15-(Special)- wpuld-^BYe to expect from Austraha^d ■ ■Jg|rightWmanDandlagoodrXZCen. He leaves W. O. Porter, of this place, who has been there isGeo. E. Foster off to arrange I B ^■^8 ;

his wife two sons, Herman and John, the ill with smallpox, has completely recovered a reciprocity deal so that we can get our ■ /flB*
former of Hampton Village and the latter and there are no further indications of butter and our mutton cheaper _ Con-j ■ ^
of Bangor (Me ) and one daughter, Mrs. an outbreak. With the exception of M,. clu(Jmg. Mr. Carvell stated plainly that his ( \X_
Alexander McManus, of Lakeside, besides Porter’s own home, the quarantine has position was the greatest freedom of trade, | ■ Ml
grandchildren and a sister resident in been raised from the eight or more houses ^ consistent with whatever tariff is neces- ; ■ MBBi. BE_________
Boston He was buried on Monday in the in the immediate vicinity: Mr Porter, sary to support the industries of the couq- i ■ If I I TYmnaw Qnf
Lower Norton Church of England bury- who returned from Regina on March H try. H nâDCSCSSêly Uccorâtco L/innCr UCt

.round after services in the adjoining is believed to have contracted the disease j “Farmers, figure out what the loss of re- ■ V
ehureh bv’the Rev Canon Hanington. in the western city, as he was taken sick ; cipr0city has cost you. Reason with your 

Mrs Wolsey Ra|mond an aged and re-1 with it on the 16th, two days after h„ conservative neighbors; don’t let the mat- 
soected resident of Hampton died on Mon- return. ! ter rest and as sure as another election
daT at her Lakeside home, leaving a wide _____ com« J wl!l be brought agMn bef° 6 h ,
circle of descendants, «lativ^djnends, ~ y ~ — _ I to the local opposition, G.

Th^ many friends 8of Mrs. George I. wtrei . WELL I ; W. Upham congratulated the people on the
Burnett were shocked to learn other death WELL, WELL? fine new RJ'fjiictTand8 Elect™ Power I
IS mtr hodmeü,fo Nkuwigewauk  ̂'• •HOMEDYI Company^ bill through the legislature. He
Mrs Burnett had attained the age of PTifft-J^AHYONE said if the premier so desired the bill

---------- W°^ePwm not permit of further report

ErErtBt a liM i EEEvV'rr&X'ïxs
Central' Norton where she was loved and L____> there faced him 200 sober men who on the

«i EBtFh3^ril^;
wauk. - , ^ Ûaottoà Thp vounc men’s band of Woodstock
herhhomeneto the W Tot at “centrS 9*» «-JAMB >M "TxceltTmu^ FoT a youngTatd

MrrtMcLuTkl: tookTiTservice ItZ h™. th“ is deserving of praise and

„d Rev. L B. Colwell at the church in 1------------------------—T «HS: patronage.
Central Norton.

A few drops of turpentine m the water 
when dothes are put to soak will whiten 
them wonderfully.

7*55V
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:4. >] HowWomen Can Dress at 
a Considerable Saving.

i#>
9k»ru

The price which the retailer paya 
for his goods when hehuys them direct 
from the manufacturer, is in many 
cases no less than that marked in the 
Bon-Ton Catalogue for the same goods.

This means a saving to you of 
the profits which the retailer has to 
make and the profits which the jobber 

has to make. Buyring through the Bon-Ton Catalogue you 
eliminate this, because all our lines are made in our own 
factory and shipped direct to you.

But apart from the saving there are other advantages. 
At your leisure, in comfort, you select what you need from the 
Bon-Ton Catalogue. You shop in your home, in fine or 
stormy weather, without heinq jostled and having to wait in a 
crowded, poorly ventilated store. If, for any reason, after 
receipt of the purchase, you are not perfectly satisfied, return 
the goods. We will not only unquestioningly refund your 
money but pay transportation both ways. No matter what 
the amount of your purchase, we pay the transportation charges.

Remember our Bon-Ton Spring and Summer Catalogui 
a book of over 70 pages—has a double value for you. It helps 
you to save money and is a style book as well, illustrating 
everything that is newest and most stylish in Women’s dredL.

The following gives an idea of the articles illustrated above :

71*1

LeSlee. We will live you thll beautiful full site dinner set absolutely wltboat east.

Thi* it the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honeit Proposition.
We will give ft way free L00* of these handsome dinner eels, beautifully decorated, 
each set 66 pieces, latest deslrna, handsome patterns, full sl*e, for family use. A 
magnificent and complete set to aulotly Introduce and advertise Dr. Burdick'* fa
mous New Life Vegetable Pill»,—the wonderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
unhealthy blood, rheumatism, to stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
clear the complexion, an tnvlgorator, tonic, and life builder. We will n ake you a 
present of this handsome set. exactly as we claim. Take advantage of this It you 
want to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, absolutely free.

AO We Ask Yon to Sefl is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
of Dr. Burdick's famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na
tional reputation aa the moat progressive firm In Canada, and to gain a w.der dis
tribution of our strictly J>ure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell our medicine, and t6 earn this beautiful set quickly by sending 'vth, 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, ana 
chased er set With beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling Ir: appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and napphtrs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—T ne Koso 
of Jericho as spoken of in the Bible; 1 pair gentlemen's imported Lever Cufr 
Gold finished, your choice of a handsome Sliver finished Sugar Shell, silver nnisneu 
Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Fort; ; one cabinet hh-°*raPh,f °a w., nA I
In hie royal uniform, and qur Queen In full court dre*s. . his magnificent box y ReWsaVAlffibrS yen! g
see. to cover cost of packing, mailing, trie., the different articles. Our object 3
making this wonderful oner Is to induce people to tiy our ffledicine, and to rece J
23 toM-fsMer1!,' f^.,S.’L%WsW
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to aecuie a handso I
box of presents.

DM*t Mika Ike epRwHttelty #f a Ufetlwe.
only If boxes, and return the money, only M.00 
cine till sold. As soon as your remittance an 
to U», we will promptly ship the dinner eet to

'ZZJSSitE «««»«*!' will".*'l»*u’ll on..

7141—Dress of fine white lawn, good 7486—Chemise of Self Nainsook. Swiss 
quality. The latest cut pnd style. A aer- embroidery Medallions and Val lace in- 
vlccablc and stylish summer èO AQ eertion. Lace at neck and sleeves, Qfi.

.................Ribbon and Bow. Real value at... DOC
7455—Corset Cover. Good Cotton lace 
edging and Swiss embroidery, rib- *)C« 
bon with bow at neck, a bargain at ADC

t II
garment, only.........
7285—Child*# Coat of Vienna, Black,
Navy, Royal or Red, Gilt buttons, Pockets

|6 years ............................................
7568-Dutch collar and pleated Jabot.
Swiss insert and Baby Irish lace

1;to aec.uve a

Write us to-day and agre 
to u.v We tru*I you with o 

and the certificaies have been
ra-

Kî iïîtlV^sSLJ.1"^
s at onoe. Address.

Toronto, Ont.

broidery. Jnstwhat is wanted UrisR 
summer and excellent value at. *r

ad!
»di-and agree to^

1.25 25c ".'nt 9■ *
Write to-day for the new Bon-Ton Spring and Summer 

Catalogue for 1912—we will send it free by return mail. It is & good plan to knap the oven door 
open part of the time when ot in use, so 
that all traces of $Ag or odors of food may 
escape.

it
DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO.. Pop»- 174*The Bon-Ton Co. 448 St Joseph Street, Quebec.

i-3-ia

MAP SHOW[

most rent asunder at the I 
decks were ripped and tori 
bulkheads were split ad 
with the hammer of son 
the bow to a ptiint almoa

Sflme of Her Life
boats Crushed.

Her upper works and s< 
were splintered, while 
from her spars fell upon 
giant hail 
the monster obstruction 
bow rose clear of the wz 
an unrecognizable mass <y 
ed steel, the vessel listed 
and threatened to turn t 
recoil slid of what was if 
form back to an even kee

The Titanic had forced 
away up on a submerged 
berg, a phenomenon whi 
quent in the most disa 
with these ghostlike se 
Banks. In mounting upoi 
spur and in sliding back f 
the ship had torn out m 
tom plates from the mide 
ward to the bow.

Ag a result her com 
«midships forward were 
She took in water at a 
the efforts of the

Though the

pumps, J 
to settle by the head, 11 
port and rolling in the td 
as she became gradually 
the ice, many tons of Aw 
upon her upper decks, cod 
demolition and intricable 

The force of the blow j 
mentions that the vast shil 
her every joint, and eve] 
throughout her superb ecu 
urioug cabins and saloons] 
heaps like discarded junk]

Sent Women and 
Children First,

But British seamanslnd 
prevailed, and it did wl 
be done as well as dauntla 
it. Every officer and ma 
post, while Captain SmitH 
hand, bellowed his orders 
bulk that an hour beforJ 
proudest ship in Christen 
order was maintained
most of the boats, the gr 
"'hich had remained sei 
the ordeal through which 

This work was progress! 
women and children beini 
ference in the lifeboats 
dencee of
though there was many 

wives and sisters, s 
mothers parted from tl 
whom they were leaving 
fate as they took their a 
the boats.

Several times as the co 
Jdly filled, the vessel lurch
the cry went up that th 
|ng and there was a rui 

oats that for the first ti
transform a brave and o 
one of frenzied panic. As t 
lower under the weight 
Raining water in her hold 
*onie of her boats were 

tey could be freed fi 
that a few 
la"nch them.

Within less
doomed

panic were

were swampe<

than an
queen of the <

F ruck she had settled ; 
^ater had flooded her e 

en ber wireless appara
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SURVIVORS 
‘ CARPATHIA

TITANIC WAS OTHER STEAMERS HAD
NARROW ESCAPES

,
__ c _ __W

JREg

ASUNDER BY BERG_ _____ *f^mr

■

fjjSHP pMHB' i.4 pXJm
-

Restore Your Sl^npfope That Crew is Not Included in the Number—Nearly 300 of the 
Cabin Passengers Are Undoubtedly Lost—Rescue Boat Expected at 
New York Tonight—King and Royal Family Subscribe to Relief Fund.

Ran Into Immense Fields of Icebergs" in Vicinity 
of Spot Where Titanic Found Her Grave—Sir 
Charles Ross, Who Reached New York on Car- 
mania Sunday Night, Tells of Close Call of

:

Ntw York Herald Prints Graphic Picture of Col
lision-Great Ship Thrown Into Darkness Dur
ing frantic Work of Loading Lifeboats-Captain 
Smith, Cool to the Last, Directs the Work.

ANHOOU
■• V-% • T^r

X'S-: Ship..J
i

Ottawa, April 16—But for a happy de- berg two days later. The Titanic’s grave 
I cigion at tlie last moment to take the first yard is in latitude 41.16 north and long!- 
, Atlantic steamer available, instead of tude 50.14 west.
i waiting three days for the Titanic, as ad- The steamer St. Laurent, from Bor- 
! vised by his wife and friends, Sir Charles deaux, reported the same icefield' but 
i Ross, the head of the Ross rifle -factory, steamed more to the southward and clear- 
! would doubtless have been another million- ed it with iess trouble.
! aire victim of the disaster. Captain Stenger, of the Rotterdam,from

Sir Charles, who was in England in con- Rotterdam, saw no ice, but said that on 
nection with the use of the Ross rifle at April 10 “a black fog shut in everything. 
Bisley, received week before last a cable I smelled ice and started south Jo keep 
requiring his presence in Ottawa. He had clear.”
intended to sail on the Lusitania, but the Captain Wood, of the steamship Eton- 
sailing of that ship was cancelled. The ian, which arrived tonight from Antwerp, 
Titanic, sailing four days later, was the reported that on April 12 in latitude 42 
next choice, but Sir Charles, despite the north and longitude 50 >vest the ship 
advice of Lady Ross and others, took pas- passed about twenty icebergs and a field 
sage on the Carmania, sailing three days of ice 106 miles in length. During that 
ahead of the Titanic, and due to arrive in night the Etonian saw the schooner Dor- 
New York two days earlier. othy Baird, of St. John’s (Nfld.), drifting

Sir Charles landed in New York on in the pack with all sails lowered, appar- 
Sunday night and arrived in Ottawa this ently awaiting daylight before taking any 
afternoon. When his steamer was nearing chances with the icebergs.
New York harbor, Sir Charles was on the 
bridge with the captain. The Titanic’s 
wireless call for help, as relayed from 

tion of every soul board might have the Niagara, was handed to them by the 
been installed practically in a single Jay.” wireless operator of the ( aimania, and 

y translated from French into English

April 17—The. New YorNthe remaining boats was made more dif- 
the ollowing atory:* > ticuit, but She Bruce reports that all the 

16—«Vonft *tbe boats, or-nearly all, had cleared the wreck 
before the Titanic took her final plunge 
into the obscure depths of a grave two 
miles deep.

To Guard Survivors 
From the Press.

New York, April 17—Every effort to 
facilitate the landing of the Titanic’s sur
vivors when the, Carpathia docks at her 
pier on the North river tomorrow night 
or early Friday morning, will be1 made by 

of ice that sent her to the bottom within the immigration authorities, the customs 
four hours after the impact, she wûb authorities, officials of the Cunard tine 
steaming at the rate of eighteen knots an | and the New York police, 
hour. The shock almost demolished the The plans were made known in various 
proud vessel, which,- her builders and her announcements tonight, and provide for 
captain had believed nothing could master, the fullest protection of the survivors and 

Hitting the impenetrable ice mass fàiÇly their relatives from interference by the 
with her towering bows, the ship was at- curiosity seekers and newspaper represen -

________________ 1 :X; • --r-

New York 
Herald today prints 

St. Johns. Xfld.. April »_
Etpamship Bruco, boun-1 for Sydney, come 
the first detailed reports, tonight of the 
, „K,ng „f the Titanic and "the appalling 
scenes attending her end. .

The Bruce obtained her story of the dis- 
from wireless messages picked , up

m

, v ,ni several of the ships which had been 
in closest touch with the last hours of the 
mammoth White Star steamship and which 

lafterwaxd in the Seme of communica
tion with the Bruce’s apparatus.

When the Titanic struck the mountain

■

Ten Winnipeg- People Passengers.
’ THE GIANT LINER TITANIC

Winnipeg, April 16—As not less than ten 
Winnipeg persons were on board the ill- 
fated Titanic in the first class list, includ
ing several well known citizens, the wide
spread anxiety has had a personal note, 
and all through the night every possible 

of information was assailed for

tx
Tke very reading of there could but 

help confirm the fateful belief that there
New York, April 17—The roll of the 

saved £$pm the Titanic disaster tonight 
seem# cottl^tete.

Practically every attending circumstance 
ih the transmission of news -from the Car 
p&thia goes to show that only 328 of the 
610 cabin passengers of the .Titanic are 
safe on the rescue ship.

Th# 282 cabin paseengfers whose names 
have not appeared in the lists sent ashore 
yestèrdaÿ by wireless must probably be 
conceded as ^numbered among the 1,312 
lives, which the collision of the mammoth 

steamer with an iceberg off the New
foundland banks, Sunday night, is believed 
to have taken.

Thousands of hopeful hearts were turn
ed -to despairing ones when the United 
States scout cruiser Chester wirelessed 
ashore late today that she had been in 
communication with the Carpathia and 
had asked repeatedly for the full list of 
the fifst and second cabin survivors, and 
that thfe rescue ship reported that all the 
naines had already been sent ashore. The 

tafcives until they bavé left the Cunard ^remainder of the persons saved were pas-
er. .J seipjrg. in the steerage or members of the
Customs regulations, it was announced,. cre$- Æ- 

woyid be suspended and all aliens among 
the survivors will be immediately dis- . . ^ _
charged by the immigration authorities to N(M ITBSpaif. 
thW''friends and relatives as soon as they *" ”
leaVe the ship, although such as may de
sire "<WiU be taken to Ellis Island and 
cared for.

The Cunard officials announce that they 
would-permit on the pier only friends and 
relatives of the survivors, who will be ad
mitted by a pass after having established 
their right to obtain one at the company’s 
office. No photographers or the press, 
they state, will be admitted and the police 
will rope off a large space outside the pier 
to keep back curious: crowds.

Although the government officials have 
signified their willingness to allow news
paper representatives and' relatives of the 
survivors to board, the ship from revenue 
cutters before she' reaches the dock,;.the 
Cunard officials .indicated tonight that this 
privilege would not be granted.

In that event the full story of the great’ | 
disaster, except such details as may be * ' 
meantime received .by the wireless, will f 
not be learned, it. is likely, until long after j 
the Carpathia has docked. Franklin Mac- ; 
veagh, secretary of the treasury, in a state- > 
ment sent jko Collector of Customs Loeb 
announcing that customs regulations would 
be waived, said: “There is, however, no 
obstacle so far as the government is con
cerned to the hoarding of the Carpathia 
by friends of the survivors and by repre
sentatives of;the press, provided the con
sent of the owners of the Carpathia is 
obtained. If the authorities of the, Cungrd 
line are willing that representatives of the 
press and relatives. should board the Car
pathia before her arrival, the department 
will, upon being bo, advised by the Cunard 
company, authorize the use of a cutter for 
this purpose; but thus far the Cunard peo
ple have taken the position that it will 
be impossible for anyone to hoard the ship 
prior to her'reaching the dock?' .

The Cunard officials stated tonight that 
they expected that more than 1,000 passes cortiplète.
would be issued to relatives of survivors. The fact that one new name came

through late today in a private message 
froin the Carpathia was the basis of what 
was a desire more than a hope that there 
Were Slips enough i|v her wireless lists of 
the survivors to account for a few, at
least, of those for whom the worst was London, April 17 While another anxi- 
feajed. ous Pa88e(i without further news of

At the best, however, it appears that it the disaster to the Titanic, there is every 
cdtild be onlv an occasional one whose evidence that sympathy has been arous- 
safety had not been reported through ed ahnqet throughout the world. Several 
some error of compilation on the liner or foreign governments have despatched to 
of transmission through her wireless. the British government messages of con-

dolepce for the sufferers.
The king today expressed his sorrow in 

a message to President Taft and has sent 
a donation of 82,625 to the Mansion House 
fund. The queen has donated $1,310 and 
thffe Queen Mother Alexandra $1,000 to the 
same fund.

Oscar Hammerstein has proffered, and 
the Lord Mayor hae accepted, the use of 
his Opera House for an entertainment in 
aid of the fund. The shipping federa
tion has donated $10,500 to the Mayor of 
Southampton's . fund. Some public insti
tutions are offering to take care of the 
orphaned children of the crew. Large 
firms are contributing liberally fo the 
various relief funds, while Covent Garden 
and other leading theatres are preparing 
special performances to add in the relief 
work.

, NEW ‘ 
fFOUNDLAl•t

was
by Sir Charles. The Carmania's captain 
immediately tried to get into further com- 

, munication with the Niagara with a view j source .
[ to putting back to render aid, but no fur-1 news of missing ones. Early this after- 
ther messages were received. noon the local office of the White Star

line announced the following W innipegers 
were amonga^ those safe on board the 
Carpathia:

Mrs. Mark Fortune and her three daugh- 
Sir Charles says the Carmania itself nar- j ters, Alice, Ethel and Mabel, 

rowly escaped disaster from probably the ; Graham” was also reported safe and thii
ice floes which caught the Titanic, may be the George E. Graham, buyer for

The Carmania ran into an immense field of the Eaton Company.
icebergs during a fog and had to lay to for Missing Winnipeg citizens, including 
several hours before carefully crawling Hugh Rose, formerly of Toronto, the well

from the danger. The captain de- known real estate agent; Mark Fortune,
a highly respected business man; Thomp
son Beattie, partner of Mayor Waugh in 
the real estate and insurance firm of 
Waugh & Beattie, and J. J. Borebank, a 
real estate agent.
Carried 3500 Sacks of Mail.

were bo more names of first and second 
cabin passengers to rend, and thus there 
was left hardly a possibility that the 
names of. well knowja men such as John 
Jacob Aitor, W. T. Stead. Isidor Straus 
and the others of the now familiar list 
of notables cotild have been omitted in 
the transmission of namep fronj the Car
pathia. That these men had gone down 
with the ship thçrç remained hardly a 
doubt. '

Authorities on conditions off the banks 
agreed that the rescue of passengers not 
taken from the liner by the boats would 
have to be made speedily, as exposure 
and exhaustion would quickly sap the life 
of human' beings forced to take to any 
other means of keeping afloat.

During the early evening hours the wire
less communication of the Carpathia with 
Siasconset was for the most part devot
ed, it appeared, to thç sending of private 
messages of reassurance from passengers 
to friends on shore add to transmission 
of anxious inquiries from land to ves
sel. , Momentarily- theoehanc^ was await- 

-ed for communicstion^qf greater moment 
to the world at largej-4be opportunity to 
draw from the r€»cue%hip the long await
ed secret of the Titanfè fateful last hours 
afloat.

Says jPtodies Will 
Stay in Ocean’s Depths.

Baltimo

IA *l S-y John*

V RACE,
■ ^ —...... ~-

qvsi c~
matter what years of folly have pasacd, 
to such, a man I can offer all the en
couragement in the world. Just lead 
a decent man’s life, my friend, and 
then increase your VITALITY. All

re, Md., April 17—“The bodies 
of the yictims of the Titanic disaster are 
at the bottom of the deep, never tc/ leave 

it,” declared Professor Robert W. Wood, 
,of the chair of éxpcrimental physics of 
John Hopkins Pftiyersity, today.

“It is altoge^gj^mprobable that 
of the corpse 
surface of the 
bodies drowne

i ■>
[

Carmania Narrowly! 
Escaped Disaster.

9k. IALIFAX
vi*6fNiy

-WtlEUt

^ * smSS t* Juvgwc* iwieSl

MID-NICHT

I 45else will come. e
I make and distribute a vitalising 

appliance which I call a HEALTH 
BELT. I do not want you to get one 

, of these HEALTH BELTS now'nor 
-tomorrow nor next week, for that 
matter, but first wish you to write for 
or call and get one of my little free 
books. I want you to thus have my 
whole story of this subject of VITAL
ITY, so that you may judge for your
self. My HEALTH BELT with sua

is a complete

i A Mr.'BASTfrrv

1 any
er return to the 
i is the case with

new

:w York Uloxv water.
“At the depth ditwo miles the pressure 

of the water is something like 6,000 pounds 
to the square inch, which is far too great 
to be overcome buoyancy ordinarily given 
drowned bodiep by the gases that are gen
erated in time.

“That the bodies sank to the bottom of

1

AND ABOUT 
Ho M 11**9 
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dared that the presence of so much ice so 
far south was unprecedented in his whole 

the Atlantic.
The marine and naval department has 

i notified all the government wireless sta- 
the seas there is no question,” he con- j tions along the Atlantic coast to be con
tinued. '‘The Titanic’s victims who were . gtantly on the lookout for any messages 
not carried down with the boat followed | from steamers bearing the rescue of pas- 
until the very bottom of the sea was 
reached. There was no such thing as then- 
stopping in their downward course a half 
mile, a mile, or at any other , ppint ”

career on

pensory attachment, 
treatment in itself; that is, you place 
it comfortably around your waist 
nights when you go to bed and 
it all the time you are asleep. 
vitality which it produces and send* 
into your system hour afte^ hpur, is 
felt as it flows in. There is no shock, 
but merely a pleasant^ 
ing sleep. Weak back often ^disappears 
at once and a better iM-“
mediately experienced. Two or three 
months’ wear is usually sufficient. The 
cost is nominal. With special attach
ments, my HEALTH BELT is nsed by 

well as men for rheumatism,

MAP SHOWING WHERE ^ITANIC WENT DOWN.

most rent asunder at the first blow. Her 
decks were ripped and torn, her sides and 
bulkheads were split and shattered as 
with the hammer of some Titat^, J 
the bow to a pôint almost amidshij*.

Seme oi Her Life
boats Crushed.

New York, April 15—Postmaster Mor- 
sengers from the Titanic. gan atated tonight that the White Star

The tidal survey experts in the naval de- liner Titanic had on board, 0,500 sacks of 
partment say there is no possibility of mail. It i» not likely, Ki said, that the 
any bodies btiirg washed asfiore later on. -mails were seve^beeause during the few 
Any' bodies or wreckage woald be Cau^Bt bqhm that the "vessd floated alter run- 
in the Gulf Stream and tarried clear across ning into the iceberg, there must have . 
the Atlantic. been an exciting scramble among those on

Among the reported victims of the board the disabled liner to launch and 
Titanic are" some personal friends of the man the lifeboats.
Duke of Connaught ahd of Colonel Low As the standard ocean mail bag holds 
ther, his military secretary, and Miss about 2,000 letters it is estimated that in 
Pelly lady in waiting to the Duchess of all about 7,000,000 pieces of mail matter 
Connaught. . have been lo9t-

A message of sympathy was sent tonight 
by Col. Lowther to P. A. B. Widen er, the 
Philadelphia multi-millionaire, whose son,
George D. Widener, went down with the 
Titanic.

; •vdpj ff.
from Ones - „

jj
c . hi i* Says Carpathia 

Has 705 Survivors.
New York, April 17—The Cunard Line 

this afternoon gave out a copy of a Mar
coni message received 
Thompson, of the Boston

:> After the strain of three days waiting 
wittibut new0/>f then* missing ones, there 
were few of the hopeful that still held out 
toiriphtr-’ against the seemingly final word 
as t{> the fate of friends and relatives. 

The^jjsmall. remaining hopes of the per-

:. *. ..kit ■ ■ • I ' - . .■

Her upper works and some of her boats 
were splintered, while a shower of dfebris 
from her spars fell upon the decks like 
g’ant hail. Though the ship had struck 
the monster obstruction head on, as her 
bow rose clear of the water, smashed to 
an unrecognizable mass of bent and shiver-1 
ed steel, the vessel listed heavily to port 
and threatened to turn turtle before the 
recoil slid of what was left of her proud 
form back to an even keel.

The Titanic had forced her giant bulk 
away up on

That every chance might be afforded io 
open up freely communication with the 
slowly approaching liner, practically all 
other wireless business along the coast 
tonight was suspended. The Marconi Com
pany efrly in the evening announced that 
it had notified its station at South Wdil- 
fleet, Biascczsett, Sagapomack and Sea
gate to handle messages to and from the 
Carpathia exclusively.

V-

i Winfieldrom
lobe, who is a

women as
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor
ders, etc. :iConnaught Sends Sympathy.

Ottawa, April 16—The following message 
was sent this afternoon on behalf of the 
Duke of Connaught to the owners of the 
Titanic:
“White Star Company. New York:

“I am desired by His Royal Highness 
the Goyeçnor-General of Canada to send 

New York, April 16—The steamship you the following:
President Lincoln, of the Hamburg-Amefi- “1 desire to express through the own- 

line which arrived today from Ham- ers of the Titanic my very deep and heart- 
burg, reported that on April 12 site en- felt sympathy with the relatives and 
countered a large field of ice, dotted in all friends of all those who lost their lives in 
directions with large and small icebergs, this terrible catastrophe.
Captain Magin sa.d that it was easy to (Sgd.) ■ “LIEUT.-COL. LOWTHER, 
imagine that the ship was in the midst “Military Secretary,
of a polar country covered with nothing important Questions In British 
but ice and snow rather than on the At- House 
lantic ocean.

Struggling through the great pack, the London, April 16—Sydney Buxton, presi- 
Presidant Lincoln sighted an oil tank dent of the board of trade, was asked in 
steamer and à Leyland line steamer and the house of commons this afternoon if 
all three vessels were obliged to shift he would take steps to prevent linens 
their courses due south in order to clear proceeding to New York from taking the 
the ice field, which was not accomplished northern route for the purpose of break- 
until after four hours' steaming. ing records, and whether he could state

The centre of the field. Captain Magin the number of lifeboats carried on board 
said, was in latitude 41.55 north and lohgi- the’Titanic as compared with the number 

i tude 50.14 west, which is very Close ta of passengers. Mr. Buxton said he must 
! the point where the Titanic struck an ice- .have notice of such questions.

i
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Carpathia Due at 
New York Tonight.

New York, April 17—The Cunarder Car- 
I pathia, bearing 868 survifrore of the sunken 
* White Star liner Titanic, was less than 

600 miles from New York at, noon today, 
. and word Was eagerly awaited that wbuid 

shed further light on the catastrophe of 
Sunday night which cost 1,Salives.

Sable Island was in brief communication 
With the rescue ship for a time this 
ing, but no additional names of survivors 
were obtained. »

The Cunard - line office officially an
nounced this afternoon that they expected 
that the Carpathia would dock at midhight 
Thursday night.

Vice-President Franklin, of the White 
Star line, said that the company places 
faith in the message that Captain Rostron 
has 800 survivors of the Titanic on board 
the Carpathia. He said that the company 
has communicated with every wireless sta
tion on the coast in this vicinity, asking 
-them |o forward at once any message for 
the company that might be sent by the 
Carpathia. Mr. Franklin said he did not 
know when the company could get in 
direct communication with the Carpathia

“We will. just ha>e to wait until we 
hear,” said Mr. Franklin. “We can’t dc 
any more than we have already done, and 
it is a waiting game now.”

! Other Liners Had 
Close Calls.

a submerged spur of the ice
berg. a phenomenon which is not infre
quent in the most disastrous collisions 
with these ghostlike sentinels of the 
Banks. In mounting upon the jagged ice 
spur and in sliding back from her position 
1he ship tiad torn out many of her bot
tom plates from- the midships section for
ward to the bow.

As a result her compartments from 
amidships forward were speedily flooded. 
She took in water at a rate that defied 
the efforts of the pumps, and soon began 
to settle by the head, listing heavily to 
port and rolling in the trough of the sea 
as she became gradually disengaged from 
the ice, many tons q£ tvhich had fallen 
upon her upper decks, contributing to the 
demolition and intricable confusion.

The force of the blow had been so tre
mendous that the vast ship was started in 
her every joint, and everything movable 
throughout her superb equipment of lux
urious cabins and saloons was tossetf into 
heaps like discarded junk.

productions printed on fine coated 
paper, and should be read by every 
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ifMRS J. 3. A8TOR 
Who Was on the Cunard Liner Titanic.

MRS GEORGE WIDENER 
Prominent Society Woman, Among 

Titanic’s Passengers.
me

■ieistently hopeful few among relatives and 
friends of passengers rested tonight on the 
famf .-possibility that the list of named 
survivors sent by wireless from the rescue 
ship Carpathia, might after all not be

Sent Women and 
Children First.

passenger on the steamship Franconia say- j 
ing: Ififty immensewere between forty or 

bergs. The Bretagne sighted this held on 
Sunday morning last in the immediate 
vicinity of the place where the Titanic 
struck a berg and went down with more 
than a thousand persons.

Becker, Mrs. Allen, Misses Ruth and 
Mary,, and Master Richard (undoubtedly 
the same given in sailing list tinder names 
Mrs. A. O. Beiker and three children.) 

Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. R. T 
Be hr, Karl H.
Bentham, Mise Lillian, 

i Bessette, Miss
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. D. H 
Blank, H
Bonnell, Miss Caroline.
Bowen, Miss G. C.
Bowerman. Miss Elsie.
Bray ton. George A.
Brown, T. XV. S.
Brown, Edith 
Brown, Mrs. J. M.
Brown. Mrs. J. J.
Bryhl. Miss Dagmar.
Byetrom, Mrs. Karolina.
Bucknell, Mrs. Williams.
Burns, Mrs. G. M.
Buss, Mies K.

w
Steamer Franconia established com

munication with Carpathia at 6.10 a. in., 
New York time. Latter was then 498 miles 
east of Ambrose Channel, in no need of 
assistance, steaming thirteen knots. Ex
pect to teach New York 8 o’clock Thurs
day ‘ evening. Has total of 705 survivors 
aboard. The Franconia is relaying person
al messages from the Carpathia to Sable 
Island.”

The number of 705 survivors given in 
Mr. Thompson’s despatch may mean sur
viving passengers as distinguished from the 
crew. A previous despatch gave the total' 
number of survivors at 868, which was be
lieved to include both the passengers and

But British seamanship and discipline 
prevailed, and it djjd. what little might 
be done as well as dauntless men could do 
it. Every officer and man leaped to his 
post, while Captain Smith, megaphone in 
hand, bellowed his orders over the rolling 
hulk that an hour before had been the 
proudest ship in Christendom. Sufficient’ 
order was maintained to launch safely 

of the boats, the greater number of 
whieh had remained seaworthy, despite 
the ordeal through which they had passed.

This work was progressing in a -wav, the 
r°men and children being given -the pre
ference in the lifeboats. At first the 
dences of panic were well supressed, 
though there was many a painful scene 
as wives and sisters, sweethearts and 
mothers parted from their dear ‘ones, 
r’hom they wçre leaving to an unknown 
*ate as they took their allotted places in 
the boats.

Several times as the compartments rap- 
1 .v filled, the vessel lurched heavily.' Then 
the cry went up that the ship was sink- 
!nK and there was a rush for tbe email 

oats that for the first time threatened to 
! ran storm a brave and orderly scene into 

j^^Hronzied panic. As the Titanic settled 
the weight of the rapidly 

fining water in her hold it was said that 
^ of her boats were stove in before 

could be freed from the davits and 
I ’hat a few 
launch them. ‘

^ ml .in less than an

i

Big Ice Field , 
Stopped Tunisian. Royal Family Gives 

To Relief Fund.
Ceronia Received IS

Liverpool, April 17—The Allan liner 
Tunisian, which arrived today, reporta 
that on Saturday at midnight, when 887 
miles east of St. John’*, she sent a wire
less message of “Good Luck” to the Titan
ic. Later she entered a huge ice field, 
through which she steamed for twenty-four 
hours; then 'stopped all nighty eventually 
turning sixty miles south.

the Death Message.
Queenstown, April 17—The Cunard liner 

Caronia, which arrived here this evening, 
reports having received 
the Titanic at 4.39 o’clock (mean time) 
Monday morning, stating that she had 
been in collision with an iceberg, was in 
a sinking condition, and would require im- 

■ mediate assistance. The Caronia was then 
| 709 miles distant from the Titanic and 
therefore was unable to reach her, but 

’ sent wireless messages to other steamers 
near the scene. The Caronia encountered

wireless from

1ill

Repopts Now Only 
705 Survivors. Steamer Bruce Heard 

Nothing froni Titania
St. Johns, Nfld., April 17—Henry Duff, no ice. 

Reid, vhe-president of the Reid-Newfound 
land Company, -the owner of the steamer 
Bruce, said that he had received only one 

from the vessel since she left

BUST Of HR
se w in

•rated Dinner Set From the Carpathia, which was approxi
mately 900 miles from New York this 
mdrnjng, and which is expected, if she 
keeps up her rate of progress of thirteen 
knbts an hour to reach, the entrance of 
the» harbor by 8 o’clock tomorrow night, 
caflae -a new report during the day as to 
tbq npmber of survivors on board.

Jhrough the Cunarder Franconia, which 
established, wireless communication Vith 
the igscue, ship, came a message which in- 
àude3 this statement: “She Me a total 
of?70$ survivors aboard.” ^

Yhe previous statement from* the Car
pathia had been that she carried 888 
vivors? It may be that the report re
ceived through the Francotfla included a

1, Ottawa, April !7-(Bp«Mi)-Amo»t tbe “‘j*™1 ^ Carried Onty
■^^^queen of the ocean fleets had , " . .. gardlng. the 100 or more members of the i

Qhe had settled so fast that the j l°st articles m the Titanic disaster is a, yrho must have been in tbe boats LlTCDOSlS»
^ v! flooded her engine *ooms and bronze bust of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which which the Carpathia picked up, their pres- The ' managing director of the Wolin

P1 wireless apparatus went out of wae being brought over by the' sculptor eritec being necessary for the safety of the feavit & Engineering Company bas issued
mn,;.-ston. At the same time the- failing Paul Chevre for the place of honor in pgpsengerfl. a statement that the Titanic carried ft-ur-

'lynamos extinguished her electric the Chateau Laurier, the Grand Trunk Y teen life boats and two cutters with an
system, and the mammoth craft Railway’s new $1,000,000 hotel at the |1$^)6fBSS ADOUt aggregate capacity of 9,702 cubic feet, but New York, April 17—What is said to I

■ ~ <1 into Stygian darkness except capital. The name of the sculptor >s UMU|| Xnnwn Mpn wad equipped with davits capable of hâ'nd- have been the greatest iceberg field ever |
phle gleams as were afforded by among th<* list of -those reported as rescu- $ * ling double ‘or treble tbe number of ivoats seeu off the coast of Newfoundland, was • Ball, Ada R.

tor. hes and lanterns. These ed, but the bust itself is now at the Sot- GonSmunication was being h*d with tbe carried. The owners adopted tins ^plan, skirted by the steanfer Lq Bretagne of
to emphasize the horror of tom of the Atlantic. . Cagrpdffiis tonight through both-the scout he said, because it was rumored #<hat the French line which arrived at this port

t darkness, made more weird —-—-—«i» ■ • ■■■—-;— cruise® Cliester and the shore XvAreless changes were to be made im thç near fü- from Havre today, bringing over 775 pas-
lections and shadows cast by the The cover of a lard pail is very convent- stations at Siasconset. Through the Ches- ture in the official regulations;whFch>ou!d sengers. The field was seventy miles in 

- masses of arctic pinnacles sur- ent to place over the burner of a gas ter-there begaa coming slowly the names haven compelled the e'àrryîng of more length and probably aa wide, and the
stricken ship. *tove when heating something in ‘a small of sarêti Passengers from the third cabin boats. He concluded: Bretagne was five hours in passing alon*

■•c darkness the work o( launching diah ot* a cop. - .......... ^ > on thç Titanic. “Additional boats for the aecomcioda- its edge. Scattered among the email ice

i'
ll full alee dinner set akeeletely wtihamt eest.

«time. An Honett Proposition.
handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated, 

dsumf- patterns, full alee, for family use. ▲ 
ly introduce and advertise Dr. Burdlek't fa-’ 
onderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation, 

appetite, regulate the bowels, atm 
lid life builder. We Will make you a 
claim. Take advantage oi this If JOU ' 

isolutely free.

»Cabin Passengers 
Reported Saved.

Thus far the following first and second, 
cabin passengers of the Titanic have been 
reported safe, on board the Carpathia'

C

Carsiden. Miss Ethel.
Casebere, Miss D. D.
Calderhead, E. P.
Caldwell, Albert F.
Caldwell, Mrs. Sylvia.
Caldwell, Alden G.
Cameron, Miss.
Cardell, Mrs. Church 171.
Cardeza, Mrs. J. W.
Cardeza, Thomas.
Carmacion Renardo M 
Carter, Miss Lucille.
Cutter, Mrs. William E.
Carter, William E.
Carter, Master William.
Case, Howard B.
Cavendish, Mrs. Turrell W. and maid 
Chafee, Mrs. H. F.
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. X. C. 
Chandasen, Mrs. Victorine.
Charles. W M. E.
Cherry, Miss Gladys.
Chevro, Paul.
Chibinace, Mrs. B. (probably Mrs. E 

B. Chibnal).
Christy, Mrs, Alice.

(Continued on page 8, first column)

message
here yesterday for North. Sydney/ The 
message read: “Midnight, twenty miles 
west of Cape Pine. Weather stormy.
Nothing of Titanic tragedy.”

Sir Ralpji Williams, governor of New 
foundland, states that he has been unable 
to learn anything regarding the disaster 
except what was contained in the de
spatches which have been published in 
the press. Sir Ralph has had an ex ; 
haustive inquiry made at every available | Anderson, Harr>. 
point in an endeavor to obtain details. Andrews, Miss K 1. (probably Miss

for the British government. ' Cornelia I. Andrews.)
Appleton, Mrs. E. D.
Astor, Mrs. John Jacob, and maid.

| Angle, William.

■ Mulate the 

for your home, ab Sculptor, Who Was Bringing 
It to Place ih Chateau Lau
rier, Reported Saved.

mi,AOnly 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
la. Being determined to gain a na- 

rm in Canada, and to gain a wider dl«- 
emedles. we are going to assist 
ifu! set quick.'y by Bending With e«SB 

y purchaser can receive from us » Handsome- 
►ma solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, an*- 
g jewels, equalling in appearance the nn«« 
cred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—Th® ROS» 
pair gentlemen's imported Lever Cuff Links» 

ae Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver flnlsbsd 
For.;, one dablnet photogreph of our■ KlWf 

n full court dress. This magnificent OOX or 
send tully prepaid to every one WRO pur*

1 Will return us the certificate with 
r. , ’c.. ; ne different articles. Qur object W 
c- poop’e to try our medicine, and to reeetee 
iis will «et the crtlSçate I»

.. It lmpc.thl. tor you to fxtL T«Wr 
rtvt opportunity to aec.ure a handsome

I
i

Abbott, Mrs. Rose (probably Mrs. N. 
Aubert).

Abelson, Hannah.
Allen, Miss E. W.

stable PI1 
l\e firm 1 sur-

were swamped in the effort tS

■

presumably

Skirted Ice Fields 
70 Miles Long.
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fight B
Îfo,

station. We are^bound
-« wlU°do* it* ôwr met boils are heas*t< |

Address.

ti Bancroft, Mrs. Lily. 
Barkworth, O. H. 
Barrett, Karl. 
Bassina, Mise A. 
Baxter, Mrs. James. 
Beane, Edward. 
Beane, Mire Ethel.
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph PRIZE WHEAT MR, FLE

|« tamed every Wednesday and Saturday Experiments in wheat growing: Me *»• FARMS
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, d ing surpriaihg tesgtlis. éenad» ,Sm Jphht; Hon, Mr. FlMBBsing has lew convictions, 
St. John, a company incorporated^ hy much on experimental farms, but no one , , r _ . jt...sSfepœ mïÆxr ass »——- *» -r t

President and Manager. Jt)urnal ^ £ editorially ' limping policy for ao^alled ready-made
Subscription Bat« ‘There was' v*, general jubilation '*«* but h“ ■"» •**«£. the Kbem®

. , w- —ea to an, address in Canada among Canadians when it was announced proves *at he 4068 not * in*veTf mLC 
.Xtto. year7 Sent by mail» that Mr. Seager Wheeler, of Ho,there, 8m- ot “ & propos to «tufa* a cpm- 
any address in United Statra at Two DM- katcbewan> had won the $li000 prise for mission, composed of three men who shall 
tara a year. All subempboas must be ^ on the North Ameri- be paid by the day for such days a. they
paid in advaneg^^^  ̂ continent: It was rightly regarded not ™rk- and who *aU bart™ fW

only as an honor for an Unknown SaJfor the Purp»se of hcquir-ng l.nd to be 
katchewan hamfet to capture thi, snug .«**&*« ,ettier‘ wbo are t0 W £°r “
little prise of *1,000, but it was also seen gra, , ^nnn . , ,

Mr. Flemming s 1100,000 might buy from
100 to 150 farms of One sort or another, 
assuming that they ore to he of « very 
moderate size and quality. Mr. Secretary 
Hubbard recently gave an estimate cf the 
ntqqber of a
Brunswick, and many other estimates 
have been given. If one takes the average 
of these estimates it would show, that the 
number of abandoned farms runs into the 
thousands. But, if we were to assume fchàt 
there are 1,506 or 2,000 farms which may 
be described as abandoned, it will be clear 
that Mr. Flemming's scheme for re-creat
ing New Brunswick agriculturally would 

than -scratch the surface of the

5®SjS|L..... .. ...—..
JOHN.H MtATUROAV, APRjL 20. W|g

IY-MADE at »»y time change their Imimpb info ter- .improve any of the leading public service!. Î
rorism. * -------

The base of our Modern civilization is These are. among the outstanding fail* 
broad; There is a solidarity and internal urea of the" administration. There are 
cohesion among the people, that will over- others which must call for discussion later 
come the economic aggression of any class, on, among them the mean and prevalent 
and it will not tolerate the supplanting of partisanship displayed in every county in 
one economic (teapot by another. The the province, the violation of pledges ife- 
“common man,” the “plain people,” the s peering contract add tender in the spênd- 
“strap hanger,” the “man on the street,” ing of public money, the sidetracking of 
the “taxpayer,” the “ultimate consumer,” the audit act, the feeding of political 
will have his eaÿ in the matter. In his friends and supporters through the depart- 
progress through instructive victories and ment of public wprks, the conduct of 
equally instructive defeats,' he is learning members of the House in taking public 
that the method' of progress is by taking money through Middlemen of their own 
one step after another. The dog’s tail selection, and other instances of bad faith 
may be cut off by inches, but it will be and impudent disregard for public opinion 
cut off. The trusts will be controlled, j which have everywhere produced angel 
and the seeker for special privilege con- and discontent among fair-minded residents 
founded. The difference is that ait present 0f the province.
the progress is more rapid than ordinarily. -No wonder Mr. Flemming is anxious 
The pace has quickened into a march.
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is none too good for your houee—it is always the 
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PAHTT9 ” are paints in perfection. Every can sold 
—is 3oId with 70 years experience behind it. RAM
SAY’S PAINTS arc made to cover a larger surface 
—to withstand the action of the hottest sun and 
most severe frost and to retain their bright lustre 
and good appearance throughout the life of Pure 
Paint. Ask your dealer in your town.
A. RAMSAY ft SON COMPANY, MONTREAL
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to be a remarkable tribute to the real- 
worth of Panada’» wheat belt. When oqr 
own prairie won the jjwize in competition 
with all the wheat-growing areas of the 
continent it was manifest to ail the world 
that Canada’s wealth lay not in the flam
boyant prospectus, not in the fertile imag
ination of the Western real estate specu
lator, but in the soil itself. Our wheat 
areas in the hands of comparatively new 
farmers had surpassed the Western lands 
of the United States, backed with a whole 
generation of experience anjl unlimited 
capital.

“But this is not the most significant 
feature of the competition. Its economic 
meaning is destined to be profound. The 
prize-winning wheat was a new brand, 
called ‘Marquis.’ Nd wheat grown Will 
ripen so rapidly as this. At one test at 
Brandon it matured in 116 days. Another 
year it ripened in 99 days, the character 
of the season having everything to do with-

“What does this mein? The Western 
farmer can best appreciate it. It means 
that a much shorter wheat season is pos
sible, and yet with results of the most 
satisfactory kind. The danger from early 
frosts will be minimised, and this item 
bulks very large in the prospectus of each 

It means, further, that the wheat
growing area can be extended by millions 
of acres, .and every agriculturist knows 
that only a fraction of the arable land has 
yet been touched by the plow.

“The prise wheat, too, yielded at the 
rate of 80 2-3 bushels an acre. How many 
morq millions of bushels, and consequently 
millions of dollars, would follow the gen
eral adoption of ‘Marquis’ wheat can hard
ly be estimated.

“It is matter for congratulation that the 
prize-winner ascribes the credit of his 
splendid venture to Dr. Saunders, of the 
Dominion’ Experimental Farm, both for 
the seed grain selected and for the up-to- 
date methods employed.”

hs, Marriages and Deaths, 
- rotation. •â!

I
Important notice

All remittances must tie sent bj post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Cam*

nthat his government shall escape being 
tried for what it has done and forXwhat 
it has failed to do. His attempt to evade 
responsibility is a patent dodge, and a 
poor one, but in his embarrassment he is j 
driven to foolish expedients. He will find 
in the near future, when the campaign 
begins, that he and his friend's must sit up 
and take their medicine like men.

farms in New

TRYING TO SHIFT THE ISSUEh Are the electors of New Brunswick go
ing to try the Flemming government on 
what it has done since it took ’ office, or 
will they allow it to shift the issue back 
to the record of the old administration? 
To ask such questions is to answer them. 
The Flenàming government must stand or 
fall by what it has done, not by what its 
predecessors did, and certainly not by its 
wild exaggerations concerning the perform
ances of the old government.

This aspect of the approaching campaign 
is referred to today because of an obvious 
attempt on the part of the St. John 
Standard to divert attention 
present government’s record, in the hope 
that the electors may give ear to Conserva
tive orators who desire to discuss condi
tions that transpired before March, 1908, 
rathet than what has happened since. But 
the Flemming government will be tried on, 
its own record.^

When a government has been in office 
throughout four or five sessions of the 
legislature it should be willing to be 
judged ,by its own acts. Willing or unwill
ing, there, is po doubt that it will be so 

Mr Rogers and i^ged- Session after session, Mr. Flçm- 
those who purported to be speaking for and hi« assoc.ste, have attempted to

tb, M.citime fSSSS ». À 5fcu d““: “ ■1”‘ "‘“I1’:

, -Â j v '%4w • Liberal government did some years ago.at that time that the Federal policy m * f, . , » q \ <1 For the first session or two this sort otthis respect would be strongly supple
mented by provincial action. $[0W it ap- j 
pears that Hon.. Mr. Bogèra hûê not got 
beyond the stage of pààphlets
and a superintendent !>L^ra'- 
Flemming find# they 
no condition to Yin 
structive agrictiltuti

pany.
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
Authorized Agents

The following agents are authorized to 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly

POWELL TELLS WHY NO 
ACTION FOLLOWED THE 

CENTRAL ROAD INQUIRY
canvass 
Telegraph, viz.: I

MBS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

A HINT FOR THE FARMERSno more
New Brunswick farmers ought to ask, 

themselves what is the meaning of the 
fact that American farmers, in Maine, 
Illinois, and the American West general
ly, are so hostile to reciprocity.

Mr. Roosevelt, and others who are now 
explaining that they do not favor reci
procity, are making these speeches to 
placate ttiè farmer vote in certain eastern 
$nd western statee. Mr. Roosevelt toye 
that the reciprocity bargain would have 
subjected the farmers of tue United 
States “to - the free competition of the 
agricultural products of Canada.”

Such speeches give the Canadian farm- 
fair estimate pi the value ot the

problem.
There are other minor features of'Mr. 

Flemming’s. scheme which will Blake little 
impression. Hon. Mr. Rogers, he saya 
hopefuily, has promised him that a 
pamphlet will be prepared by in agent 
of the Dominion government, dwelling 

the excellencies of th^ farina be has 
in tnind. Many pamphlets hfve been writ
ten about New Brunswick, and the prov- 

; ince has paid the salaries of many offi
cials. It is net' by means of pamphlets 
that New Brutte*iek> agriculture will be 
stimulated and expanded. The pamphlets 
should come later, after thé provincial 
government has made, appreciable bead- 

solid scheme, which-, at
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"THE EVENING TIMES
New BmusiScif* toiependetl

Says There Was No Action at Law Against Directors of the 
Road for the Alleged “Switching” of the Moneys, and 
He So Reported to Then Premier Hazen—Found Com
missioner McAyity’s Accounts Well Kept, as Well as Those 
in Norton Office—Public Accounts’ Committee Hear? 
How $8,000 of the People’s Money Was Wasted.

from theuponit.

trtltsh CMMCtton 
Htttsty ta Mbit Oft 
Measure* for Ae mswM

pngrtss tad mere! advaeee- er a
market he lost last September through 
the Conservative, victory in thie couotiy.

But the issue will not down. If thie 
country is to maintain a fair amount of 
protection for- its manufacturing products 
the farmers must have justice in the mat
ter of markets. And they hold the reins. 
They ‘have but to say the word. A Demo
cratic victory in the United States this 
year will be a low tariff victory. Even 
the Republicans are ready for a down
ward revision of the tariff. How long 

high protectionist goverment live in

points of the report, Mr. Pom - 
wished to add an item of neai 
which appeared in the Norton hooka a- 
paid to Contractor Brown and aU ap
peared as having been paid to the sam 
people by the government. Judge Landry 
cut that ouf, however, as there might have 
been two charges of the same amount. 
Then Mr. McAvity, when he took chargi, 
paid $6,000 for outstanding accounts and 
the judge held that these must have been 
paid as none of them were presented late 
The item also of $5,000 which Mr. Pugse-v 
swore was paid to him on account uf 
money advanced by the New Brunswick 
Real Estate & Loan Company, of whim 
he was president, Judge Landry thought 
might have been a temporary loan and 
would not permit it to be added to the 
unexplained shortage.

Mr. Powell stated further that he could 
not understand how Auditor Sharpe had 
m.ade up the account but he was dead and 
there was no explanation. The govern
ment could not have proceeded aga 
anybody but the company and that had no 
assets.

Mr. Tweeddale and Mr. Powell 
somewhat about the mileage of the road, 
the former contending that with branched 
to coal mines, etc., it was seventy mi lea 
and Mr. Powell, sixty miles, l'ut they 
agreed that the cost to the proem i* 
about $1,000,000, which Mr. T\m - - ■
pointed out was about $15,000 per mile for 
a road complete with rolling stock, equip 
ment, stations, etc., while at the presen 
time the province was guaranteeing bonds 
for the Valley road to the extent of $25,• 
000 per mile, just to assist in its construe 
tion and taking a mortgage for its security, 
while the Central was absolutely its prop
erty.

Mr. Powell said Judge Landry spent the 
most time upon the investigation and the 
report, and was assisted mainly by Mr 
McDougall, Mr. Teed had least to do with 
it. He received something over $2. "M 
net for his services but had not charged 
within twenty-five per cent, 
he might have for his work.

Fredericton, N. B., April 17—1^. A. 
Powell, ex-M. P. P. and ex-^I. P., and 
now one of the International Waterways 
Commission, was Dei ore the <public ac 
counts committee this afternoon, at a 
special session, to explain sonqy matters 
in connection with the expense of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway inves
tigating commission, of which he was coun-

Some days ago Hon. C. W - Robinson, 
one of the opposition members of the 
public accounts committee, asked that, 
subpoenas issue requiring the attend
ance of H. A. Powell and Messrs. Dick
son, Babbitt and Tibbits, departmental 
officials, in order to ascertain, if possible, 
why some measures had not been taken 
to collect the moneys, said to have been 
“switched” from their proper channels.

The chairman of the committee agreed 
at the time to issue the subpoenas but 
said some days later that he found be 
had no authority to do so. However, 
Mr. Powell appeared today, without any 
papers, and gave the committee some .in
teresting statements touching the celebrat
ed report, which cost the province nearly 

| $8,000, and has never served any purpose 
except as a political pamphlet replete 
with insinuations and mis-statemente.

Some of the more important of Mr. 
Powell’s statements were: That his opin
ion had been asked by ex-Premier Hasen

season. way with some 
the outset must contemplate financial 
backing much exceeding the sum Mr. 
Flemming tentativ

:

graft!
Ml!

He
tfo uts forward.

Some months ago

Dm tuple Lui fercicr.”
eelI measure» for

I
gtmi-WMs mm 

JMâ üületv® talk may have impressed some electors 
who felt that the new government should 
be given a chance to set its house in order 
and get used to the business ot administra
tion. But when at the third and the 
fourth sessions of the House the govern
ment speakers still tried to shift discus
sion from their own conduct to that of 
their predecessors, the public began to re
cognize the fact that Mr. Flemming and 
his associates, steeped in partisanship, 
profligate, and withOtit constructive poli
cies, were afraid to meet the issues of the 
day squarely.

The acts and policies of the old govern
ment have been mislrepresented persistent
ly and violently by the Conservative press 
for years. But the, >public dealt with the 
old 'government by 'electing its successors. 
These successors must * answer now for 
what they have done, and for what they 
have failed to do. The coming campaign 
will hinge entirely upon the record of the 
Flemming administration. As to that re
cord there cannot be two opinions among 
impartial observers.

can a
Canada where low tariff sentiment growsST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1912.
steadily stronger ?Hon. Mr.

«1 finances in 
i« -really con-THE LIBERAL PBLICY ROTE AND COMMENT

Mr. Carvell was entirely correct in pat
ting the primary emphasis on trade rela
tions, in his speech "at Hart land, 
elections will be fought on this issue. The 
Maritime Provinces particularly stand in 
need of larger markets. The electors will 
welcome an increase of the British prefer- 

to fifty per cent, not only because 
they are loyal, but on strictly economic 
grounds as well. It will pay in greatly 
increased commerce and trade. They will
welcome the total semoVal o£ duties oi^ boats .which, temaiaed seaworthy with pas-

while the rest of those aboard!
had to stick by the sinking ship in the ^ ^ go creating a gte,d, d<r
fog and the darkness, wating the time ^ {ap ^ 9Urphls o{ our natural pro- 
momentanly expected, when the great ^ ^ d<> ^ ^ Qne year t0
shattered steel fabnc would plunge mto | iculture jn New Brunswick
the depths. One of Tuesdays despatches ^ Mr yleminmg c‘u do m ten years, 
suggests that the steamer sank before the ^ m a generatlon by the scheme
last twenty of the fifty boats were filled, ^ now_ out)ineg but t0 which be
and that perhaps 600 or 600 more people ^ - nmiaht have been Saved had it been pos, °bV‘0Uely “ finanClllly' Forced by the activity of Liberal leaders “Women and children first,” the good
sible to kdep her afloat an hour longer. TUB gCta «wm IITIAN ' ' t0 take "P the pT°jeCt °‘ ^ °£ T-8ea ’appears.t,° h“Ve He told Mr. Hazen he had looked into

No doubt it was known by the captain THE nEVuLUIlUN road, Mr. Flemming and his heutenan well enforced m the Titanic s case. ; the matter carefully and that there was
and his officers immediately after the The coal strike in. Britain, the one in tried to make that railroad a branch of the thousand and more men confronted : no action at law. The only course was 
shock that the ship could not float more Germany,-Ae threatened one. in France the C. P. R., a local road, beginning at suddenly by death most seem to have pre-| impeachment^ He ba^alro thgy
than » few hours. Doubtless the first! and the United .States, Indicate an entire- one C. P. B. point and finishing at an- ferred death to dishonour. pany and begin an equity suit for an ac-
answer to the wireless call for help made1 ly new point of view on the part of the other C. P. R. point; and, moreover, the worM j, yet in the shadow of a counting, but every member of that com-
it plain that the nearest steamer that had' leaders add in the aims of the strikers, idea upon which they first insisted was Si_ montbs hence a pauy was his political enemy and would

...» a. —i». «7 »"* .f ““ ; tt * sr-.'isrs ZZ2HZ- Ü SftïÆ USrtS&LtS
before the Titanic would sink. Under, tal not merely shorter hours or higher and should be of g little about limiting the size of eteame.-s had made no charge for those services,
these circumstances there remained the wages or any mere improvements in pres- struction. J>r. Pugsley and Mr. carve , ^ comDeUul„ . tbcm to farther south Touching the accounts, Mr. Powell said 
grim and almost hopeless task of preserv- ; ent industrial conditions, but to wrest from together with members of the local oppos.- . * Ther. is that the operating books at Norton were
5 -«*. ». »d ». h—. * - -î—,- ™ rt “s 'rr.TsT oi: sls-sjs «s. arsnys:
dren, and some others—selected as yet we great industry to the workmgmen of that , road all thp way f effect that lightning doeen’t strike twice with a statement of all monies that pass-
know not how—were placed in the boats industry. The workingman is to control Faite, fit to handle the hea î ’ in thé B&me place -^he passengers who ed through his hands which came from
and sent away,. Of these scenes doubt his own labor, producing the necessaries connecting with the Transcontinental a encountered an iceberg will con- the government .

on, arm we know they must have-ex- tion of wages w.U form the basis of the valley and guaranteeing reasonable rate ^ an|j their wieh for 8pped and or tl.oee kept by George McAvity, hut
ceeded in dire suspense and' horror almost unions of the future. The new movement Had the Conservatives had y ^ratified the books of the company and its trans-
any in the grim annals of the sea. Judg-j is opposed to Socialism, and it only nee» credit of the province would have been * • . actions with the government were in a
ing by the Prime Minister’s comments in j the present trade unions to supplant or mortgaged for an inferior line which would’ It had ’Wn said that ships like the unsatisfactory ?tat9n
London yesterday enough facts have been1 destroy them. It Ignores national boun- have been dominated by the . • _■ and Titanic had so many watertight bulkheads Ge0 ewCCAllen, mixed^ up his private ae-
gleaned to show that British stock, on the daries and the different forms of national which would have been virtually a feeder tfaat they could not bè sunk. But a 45,000- count with that of the company,
bridge andtimong the ship’s company gen-: governments, because it aims at a world- of that corporations system. ton vessel striking a mountain of ice, per-
erally, was staunch enough to meet this1 wide revolution. ' haps while running at high speed, would1 missioners report, . r_ aal , ,a
test man-fashion. - If the evidence to come Like the French Revolution, which was With respect to Crown lands—in many ; b)agt all tbe confident hopes of naval con- jln’dry!'5 tT prepare an outline of wha:
shall justify this statement then indeed a petty local disturbance beside it, it hae respects the most important issue ore | etructors. Many lives have been lost in i had been proven in connection with the
the weight of horror will be somewhat. its origin in France. In so fa^as an idea the people of this province—the Surveyor-1 bujldingB of 80_C3\\e& ^fireproof” construe- expenditures, and he had made up that 
mitigatod, for in such a tragedy only stead- may be traced, this had; W^th when ( General and his associates have maintained ! ^ Ev]dently there is no type o{ *hip ! D^rffrCoamethenhcginmngeto Pafe
fast courage and self-sacrifice can in any i the Anarchists entered and dominated the an unsound policy and ave ,me,t 1 yet that can survive head-on collision with : 31 xhePcommissioners had chopped it

to dull the edge of catastrophe. ! French trade unions and syndicats. “His-, by the most obvious resor o concea | an iceberg, and perhaps none that can ; up considerably, leaving*out some thing?
As never before in modern sea history, | torians,” says M. Sorel, “will one day and deception. In the face of the “ost | withgtand the ripping impact of another ' and substituting others,

perhaps, the world is waiting for com-1 recognise that the eritrance of the Anarch- convincing proof to the contrary they have ^ Additional size and power in] H= rhaLntu” Connt lerric^ ^He^had
plete tidings of what befell after the ists into the syndicats was one of the contended that t e essemng o e steamers have practically removed the, hand *„ tbe report from Page 32 to
Titanic struck. Men in their pride of greatest events that have happened in our. of the sawlog and the uncertainty reg ' danger from heavy seas, but the peril of 62, inclusive. Nor from Page 63 to 71 
achievement, engrneere, artificers, scicn-, time.” This new movement does not look | ing the future of Crown land leases ave reduced 80mewhat because the, The statements from "A” to “G" were
tists, had budded a ship which in many1 to politics for relief, and still less to the ( not increased the cut on Crown lands. seaworthy, remains. j W. work 'TZC'ZVlffimned baT
respects was the last word in naval con- labor party in parliaments. The move- It has been pointed out by their oppom ■ --------------------- !them and ,edUCed the un-p,alned Da'
struction. It carried more than‘2,0091 ment is altogether industrial, and there is ents that if the cut on Crown lands had ' 1 . „ made up by the late Mr. McDougall, and
souls, full of hope and vigor, of new plans' a general agreement among the directing not increased from year to year t is pres- ABE MARTIN was less than be had made it.
and contriving», fathers and mothers and minds that labor politics will never bene- eut government has been gmhy of failing - ------- In the latter Part of report the
'their children, men and women on pleas- fit the toiler. It. work* through the mul- to collect / S V rTounting™ which suggestion he
ure bent, dnd many emigrants seeking new tiplied strike, the sympathetic strike, the etumpage m y thought was a haety one..
homeN over sea. It was a company seem- general strike. The strike, which if con- ming may chooee that horn of the di emma ‘ Mr. Copp, the opposition leader, who
ingly secure agamst the worst that the sea tinned much longer would have reduc«l if he likes it better than tbe other. As I ■ £} was present through the courtesy of the

6 * . . , • , , . cvVioaq a matter of fact New Brunswick s greatest H ^ V-' committee, said that it was importantcoqld contrive. The wireless enabled the | every industry m England to ehaos was a matter of tact, tvew * •_ «/“l U » . that the responsibility for not preceding
great, ship -to span the ocean, to reach caused ,m part at least, by the ceaseless asse ’ ’ , • • v I to collect the alleged missing money should
back to Europe and ahead to America for preaching of the interests of the working ably diminished since t e pre i I be saddled upon some one. A large amount
thj latest of the world’s doing». Yet all classes irreepective of trade. This seized tration has held power, and will be , of money had been spent by. the province
had reckoned without the fog and the ice, the imagination of the workers, and they | diminished dangerously every year that | ^ ^"nd" ™ueT,yTap^a^d to^hare !
and the event happened which brought ; struck not merely for a betterment of this government con mu p J» ; been wasted. Wbat the committee wished I
despair and speedy death where had been wages but for Complete social transforms- reason of its lack of a soun 8 ' I to learn was whether he bad, as counsel
hope and happiness and the expectancy tion. The workman is assured that once ous policy with respect to the future ot| n)ade any «port or recommendations
of years of usefulness. he adopts this policy, industrial capital ouf forests. - i fT' P°W V® y°U the wh°le

There- is yet no defence against the ice- will inevitably be transferred from its us to the matter 1 ° Mr. Jones-It seems that Mr. Powell I
berg So long as the world insists upon present owners to himself. This nature ly 8 . \ ^VVVV^Ss made a verbal report, and thought there :
speed, and so long as the steamship Unes Bevolutions stir up the pool, but they of revenue. Largely through the mertotod A XVV^_/1. „ wae little chance of getting anything by ,

through the more dangerous northern solve no problems. The hope of society cut of Crown land timber, but partially A YsV\ | proceedings at law. Was there any chance
througn tne mo e a g us n n . nnnression of anv class by any because of an increase m the Federal sub- <h VVS.—J Mr. PoVell of proceeding against Mr.

I „ Whm we h«T the While iteyl There .re me. .bo b.lfe.e «>d h,. _ wf--------  I Spwrlal Cegielation Secwitory.

h iûoe™ that the plutocracy ig eundying, like one a revenue far and away greater than the ,g|—Mr. Powell—I told Mr. H^zen the only
i -xvi con am y , P® P favorite 999 veara’ leases But as it province ever had prier to 1908. Yet, _ thing to do was to pass a special act and

. them the need for «tore lifeboats of mi favorite 999 years leases^ But m it prp nee e » ^ that would have been special legislation.
and less speed in thick we*ttifer; eveik, grows m power opposing forces 8r° . g,ÿMr. Jones—Could he have done that
great disasters are forgotten comparatively equally. A race of business princes how- the^Bemmmg adnmms r A, {.a,h, o’ th’ “No Hand Out stretched with Mr. Tweedie as governor? ' j
soon and it seems that none is great ever wise will not ruk in modern demo- a deficit of $56,000 last year, is facing ÿ Save-Tfter” company, is visitin’ hi* Mr. Powell-It would have been unfair;

livzxï. ” ui, .«d h„um *■.«<**.«d m u-s—» h» «..»i

For substitute speakers, in Mr. Clarke’s 
absence, the House has Mr. Dickson and 
Mr. Sproul!

'immigration 
policy. If Mr. Flem«^iûg had not a deficit 
behind, and if he were pot facing another 

and particularly if he had any faith

THE TITANIC TRAGEDY
The latest despatches enable us to meas

ure with some accuracy tbe lose of life in 
the Titanic disaster, but as yet the real 
story of the tragedy is but hinted at. It 
begins to be plain now that the monster 
ship carried only boats enough to accom
modate perhaps half of her passengers and 
crew, and that, thanks to a smooth sea, 
it was found possible to fill most of the

The next
one,
in his ready-made farm scheme, he certain
ly would be ready Jâévote -to it more 

$6,000 ijy'ear in interest

But for -the modern miracle of the wire
less it is scarcely, likely any of the 
Titanic’s passengers would have escaped 
death from cold, exposure or drowning.than $5,000 or 

and sinking fund chargee,
Mr. Flemming’s talk about settling our 

vacant lands by such a scheme spells 
futility. At no cost at all, merely by giv- 
ing$h«< farrafere^-this- country,ireeaccees 
to their nearest foreign market all the

“As Jong as King street from King 
square to Market square, and as wide,” 
is a St. John man’s graphic description of with regard to the adviability of prosecut- 

, . , . .- , ... o oaa ln8 With a view to securing the moniesthe Titanic. And ..freighted, with 2,200
people.

that could not be accounted for, accord
ing to the report; that he had made a 
verbal report to him that there were two 
difficulties in the way of such a prosecu
tion.

First, a constitutional difficulty as to 
the responsibility of the members of the 
government whether they could be pro
ceeded against for negligence. The auth
orities he consulted said that was a mat
ter for parliament to deal with.
No Action at Law.

natural products, and the reduction of] sepgere, 
duties m casés where the tariff punishes 
the consumer unduly. Our provinces are 
hampered at every turn by the lack of a 
market. New Brunswick has enormous

The Flemming government is now trying 
to evade an investigation of its expendi
tures on the Central railway. Queer con
duct for an administration that is forever 
proclaiming its purity. What is there to 
hide?

I
possibilities, but the production ’ of the 
farms is often inadequate to supply local 
needs because of the limited population 
of our industrial centres. It is not high 
prices for an occasional season''that pro
duce rural prosperity. It is the fair cer
tainty of reasonably profitable returûs each 

that encourages production : and 
makes the country rich. r.

When Mr. Carvell says that’ his -con
stituency lost $300,000 last season through 
the defeat of reciprocity, he is Ifëll within 
the facts. A free market in» natural pro
ducts would stimulate production, and so 
revive our rural communities* that every 
Industry would prosper.

The central note of his address—“A free 
market is worth fighting for. I am fcoing 
to fight”—is one which will inspire all old 
line Liberals everywhere. These have 
been coming more and more rto‘ the fore 
since the party reverse of last September. 
If that flag*is now nailed to -the mast, 
they will fight with all • possible en
thusiasm. After everything is said, this 
is the great difference between the two 
parties in Canada. They are diametrically 
opposed on the trade question. One is in 
favor of high protection and special privi
lege; the other favors the lowest possible 
tariff consistent with the needs of the 

• country. To buttress special privilege, ifce 
Conservative party at. present finds that 
the people must be hoodwinked and held 
in superstitious ignorance by eome bug
bear or other, but the-Liberal party can 
only triumph with the triumph of pnn-, 
ciple and the throwing off of superstition. 
At present the Liberal party is strong in 
the personality of its leaders, while the 
other is inefficiently led'; but that is only 
an incident in Jheir political history. The 
crucial test is one of principle. Mr. Car
vell has stated in a most emphatic way 
the principle on which the Liberal party 
must build for success at the next elec- 

It stands to facilitate intercourse

:

as much an

LEÏÏEBS10 IDE EDIIOBseason

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Du* 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. VS nte 
on one aide of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should « 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de^re 
in case it is not used. The name tnd a 
dress of the writer should be sent 
every letter as évidence of good faun.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

YES, IT 13 TRUE
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Sir,—Is it true that information regard
ing government expenditures on bridgea 
and roads for the year 1911 has been re' 
fused to be given to members of the legis
lature in the usual way, and that tv hen 
officials of the board of works come into 
the house of assembly and read over 
commissioner’s or structural superintend
ent's report, that thexofficial reporter, paid 
by the province, fails to record the stan 
ments? Several electors would like to 
know.

Concerning the preparation of the corn-

way serve
Yours, etc.,

ONE INTERESTED.
Hampton, April 9, 1912.

In buying a thimble, choose one a svt 
larger than your exact fit. When a thim- 

j hie is the exadt size, or too small, tin 
finger will soon become painful.

by $15,000. The interest account was

For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 

liver

and trade with other nations in every poe-
sible way, to reduce the cost of freight, 
increase: the facilities of communication 
and promote the profitable flow of trade 
in its natural channels. The chief way of 

trade in Canada today is byencouraging 
the reduction, and in eome cases the re
moval, of tariff barriers; the Liberal party 
will eagerly join with other nations in 
opening up new facilities for mutual inter- 

Men of all nations trade with

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pillscourse.
each other for the same reason that men 
of the same nation and the same village have proved for over 

half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box
everywhere. s

do, because they find it profitable ; be- 
they get what they * want with lesscause

labor than they otherwise could. To this 
motive we owe civilization- and the pro-

the world has made so "far. Thegreae
issue between the two parties was never 
more clear than at present, and the Lib
erals have everything to gain by emphas
izing the difference.

If Ontario be excepted, Canadian voters

among

gave a majority for reciprocity, last year. 
This is a fact every Liberal should con
stantly keep in mind.1
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flow to Make Good Frui 

Poor Ones.
to notice 

are cont
|t is surprising 

«ta everywhere
JJfcU gardens to allow tre 
irte no good to occupy 
*6en with a little troub 
it tree could be made ft 
Zould it be so? Why nee< 
II, is true? One of the cam 
t&e trees are of poor vs 
$6ve been neglected from 

There are only two_ways
titles that produce 
Qtality: First, cut the
wflod, or else graft soi» 
U'fOn them. Why should 
*itioh fruit as your neight 
rfleat deal of fascination i 
tv*e grafting, and it is no 
ninny people imagine.

It is strange yet true tl 
aJthougreally grow 

(and I use the term in 1 
jhs* not passed an ex ami 
\oUfgy, and it really 1® 
to be put on just when ’ 
tbe full. New moon time

When you have your t 
ike garden, you have no c 
stock upon which to plz 
All I would eay is that, p 
care is taken, you can gr 
made of wood. I have hi 
growing on maple trees, jd 
ity of course, and with no 
ing the sweetness of the 
might be quite possible w 
going on a fence post, provJ 
was not too long dead. Bu 
remembered in grafting u 
gay upon an old seedling 
must be lots of vigor anq 
as a bafiie for operations. 1 
the disadvantage also in I 
an old tall tree that the fl 
new grafts will be away ud 
blue.

In commencing operatioi 
all the top of the old trd 
enough branches and folia 
ing purj>oses, otherwise I 
may ensue. Be moderate 1 
tion of the limbs.

The new scions or slips a 
from the good variety earn 
taking off vigorous shoots 
four inches long for scion 
laying them in a moist ca 
until wanted. Head back 1 
stated above, clearing the | 
in good time, before the I 
rise, thereby preventing urn 
ing, and facilitating the aj 
when the proper time comj 
be necessary then to saw ! 
inches to get to fresh wool 
is ready for grafting. The a 
better be done early in Aï

Personally I prefer clef 
makes tyingi scarcely necc 
operation the stump is split 
one inch by laying the ed 
heavy blade across the cen 
a sharp tap with a mallet 
removed, and the cleft he! 
serting a email upright 
centre. A portion of wood 
each edge at both sides ec 
wedge-shaped space, and t 
fis two to four inches in 1
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Eggs May Be Hate 
Needed in Selec 
Also Be Watchei

For next winter's eg 
chickens should first see t 
the first week of May. 
at this time are often bel 
hatched earlier and certain 
ed later on. No time 8hi 
arranging for the incubatic 

we are to have eggs whe 
Eggs may be hatched, n 

ficially. Both methods ai 
have their advantag 
A hen but a small number 
desired, use hens for incuba 
many are desired use incii 

In incubating eggs natu 
good sitter. Rhode Islan< 
dottes and Orphingtons ma 
and good mothers.
Rocks are good sitters also 
tnd our apt to be clumsy, 
broken eggs. The egg 1 
Leghorn, Black Minorca 
«ometimea become broody,, 
telied on as hatching mi 
breeds are nervous and m; 
minds in a few days. Hav 
of a sitter, test her for a 
p8gs. If you find her faith: 
almost sure to be on the 
tgga.

Ba

The nest boxes should 
not too small, and 

that they may be opened 
*rill. A piece of sod fitted 

the nest and some fine 
satisfactory and prevents
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moisture but not always. If Water is used 
on the floor of the room in which you run 
the machine, and done frequently, it 
should, nut be necessary to add moisture.
Frequent examination of the aiç cell will 
give you some indication df tl^ rapidity 
with which the contents of th^shell are 
drying down. After the eighteenth day 
if the shells seem dry and hard it is bet
ter to add moisture.

Near the end of the incubation period 
the dieat usually goes up to an alarming 
extent. This heat is generated by the em
bryos. This must be carefully' regulated by 
turning your lamp lowet' and lower. It 
may be necessary "to turn it out entirely.

No machine, will operate itself. Follow 
the instruction sent out ' by the machine 
makers at first. If, however, you find a
better way do as your experience teaches Pno+S
you after that. Keep a record day by mi t Boston roBvj. ^
day. Shate clearly and exactly what you Tbe 500 h^nB ehtered in the international 
did. If the hatch was a failure you are egg-laying contest at titorrs (Conn.),'; laid 
ptobably to blame—something you did or a total of 2,361 eggs during the past week, 
something you left undone. Find out which was a new high record, 
what is was and don’t make that mistake New records were made not only in total 
ne*t time. The Cyphers and Prairie egg production but also in individual lay{ 
State are both excellent machines.—E. Mrf*ng and in the number of high pen scores. 
Straight, Macdonald College.

NEW RECORDS 
IN EGG LAYING

high Totals and Individual 
Laying at Storys, ConnM 
Last Week. *;

yf

ine record lor tne wee* was maae oy 
- "White Orpingtons, the five, birds
laying a total of 31 eggs. Two of the birds, 

day and the other three laid*$1 REWARDS 
TO FENIAN RAID 

VETERANS BEE

laid an 
six eggs in the seven days.

For the second place, three pens of 
Barred Rocks, White Rocks and TUiode Is
land Reds were tied with 30 eggs each.

Five pens, two of them being Barred 
Rocks, two of White Leghorns and one of 
White Orpingtons, laid 29 eggs each, tying 
for third place.

The entrance of the Leghorns into the 
high-scoring class addlg zest to tÊe competi
tion; tne previous high record in Leghorns 
was 28.

Twenty-two individuals laid an egg each 
of the seven days in the twenty-second 
week, five pens containing two individuals 
each making this record. Not one indi
vidual in the Leghorns has laid seven eggs 
in any one week of the competition.

One Buff Orpington has continued her 
remarkable performance and, with the past 
week’s score, has to her credit 53 eggs in 
56 days.

Another layer with an enviable record is 
a White Orpington, this busy bunch of in
dustrious feathers having, laid 46 eggs in 
49 days.

In the total pen record to date the Eng
lish pen of White Leghorns stands highest. 
A Massechusetts pen of Rhode Island Reds 
has the third highest total.

egg a

Ottawa, April 12—The cabinet has passed 
an order in council releasing the money 
appropriated as a reward to the veterans 
of 1866-70. They will now be entitled to 
$100 each on making proof of service.

95
AND UP-
WARD

AMERICAN^
SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER 18 NO CATCH.

It Is a solid proposition to send.
•n trial, tally guaranteed, a new.
tor fSVÏtîî?* fflünte bdt Sq? cold 

mating heavy or light 
Designed especially for 

lalrie», hotels and private 
I nee. Different from this pic- 
, which illustrates our large 

ibacity machines. The bowl Is / 
sanitary marvel, easily cleaned.
[tipment» made_ promptly from

milk-Seam.

TOWN ELECTIONS
•lidSt-UOHN, N. B. whether 

your <Uiry ii I»™, or na.lL 
write us and obtain our hand
some free catalog. Addr.es: Campbellton, April 16— (Special)—The 

town elections took place today. There 
were contests only in Wards 2 and 3. Th“ 
results follow:

Ward 2—D. A. Stewart, 83; S. Laugh- 
lin, 74; Councillor M. Mowat, 71; A. C. 
Belleisle,'62.

Ward 3—Cpuncillor John White, 52; 
Thomas Ellsworth, 52; Cbas. A. Moss, 41, 

The following compose the new council: 
Mayor, F. M. Murray; councillors,- It. 
Lunan, M. D.; L. D Pineault, M. D.; D. 
A. Stewart, S. Laughlin, John White, 
Thomas Ellsworth, W. H. 'Miller and 
Chas. A. Alexander.

Owing to1 the large number of spoilt 
ballots in-Ward 2 it is possible that 
count will be demanded.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Ml *.v
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HOW AND WHEN IÛ RAISE
CHICKENS FOR PROFIT

Eggs May Be Hatched Naturally or Artificially—Great Care 
Needed in Selection of Eggs, and Condition of Nest Didst 
Also Be Watched—Valuable Information.

For next winter’s eggs production,
chickens should first see the light during 
the first week of May. Pullets hatched 
at this time are often better than those 
hatched earlier and certainly those hatch
ed later on
arranging for the incubation of our chicks 
if we are to have eggs when eggs are high.

Eggs may be hatched, naturally or arti
ficially. Both methods are good. Both 
have their advantages and disadvantages. 
” hen but a small number of chickens are 
desired, use hens for incubation; but when 
many are desired use incubators.

In incubating eggs naturally, choose a 
fcood sitter. Rhode Island Reds, Wyan- 
dottes and Orphingtons make good sitters, 
and good mothers. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks are good sitters also, but are heavy 
end our apt to be clumsy. Consequence— 
broken eggs. The egg breeds such as 
■Leghorn, Black Minorca 
sometimes become broody, but cannot be 
relied on as hatching machines. These 
breeds are nervous and may change their 
nunds in a few days. Having made choice 

a sitter, test her for a time on china 
fggs. If you find her faithful- there, she is 
almost sure to be on the more valuable 
tgga.

The nest boxes should be uniform in 
not too small, and so constructed 
they may be opened and closed'at 

"d A piece of sod fitted in each 
tlie nest and some fine hay over all is 

latisfactory and prevents the eggs from

rolling to the outside. Finely cut hay 
or chaff is not good as the hen finds dif
ficulty in turnifig her eggs under such con
ditions.

The eggs to i>e incubated should be sel- 
aU that ace irregular in 
iff shell *or abnormal in

No time should be lost in ected with care 
shape, defective
size should bek discarded. We often find 
ridges almost entirely or quite around the 
shell. These never give satisfaction. Eggs 
should aot be more than ten days old 
and during that time should be kept at 
a temperature ranging from 40 to 50 de
grees F. A medium sized ben can cover 
thirteen eggs and keep them warm dur-” 
ing the spring and fifteen may not be too 
many during the sqmmer.

The sitters should be allowed off thé 
nest at a regular time every day. At 
other times the nests should be kept 
closed. This prevents fighting and trouble 
generally, if you have more than one hen 
in the same room. Water, food and grit 
should be provided. There is. no food 
more satisfactory for this purpose than 

i whole corn. It is picked up quickly and 
is one of the best for keeping up the heat 
on tbe part of the bird. Remember that 
the sitter is bending her every effort to 
keep up the heat of her body. The whole 
of her food is being used for this purpose.

The hen should be Well dusted with in
sect powder or sulphur before placing her 
on the eggs and again before she brings 
off her bird. Lice are among the greatest 
enemies of the poultryman and must not 
be neglected. It sometimes costs as much 
to feed the lice as the chickens. Remem
ber and avoid this. Often our buildings, 
yards, etc., for fowls are foul places in 
more than one sense of the word.

and others

of

corner

the best liniment
ii nw nua ran the humm

Gombault’S You cannot hatch infertile eggs. Fertile 
eggs, strong germs, healthy parents, at
tention to the tails are esential to success. 
The hen is a good incubator, requires no 
cuddling; but does require prompt and 
exact

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS WO EQUAL

Ffir *• P«netrsS-
. y * ing,soothior and■wins, and forgllOM

teas
jSSH'S
Body00 ••

correction of any condition unfavor
able to the germs in the eggs or the 
mothers during the incubating process.

A
Perfectly Safe

and
For artificial incubation choose a good 

incubator. There is no best machine. The 
one you like best and know how to handle 
is the best for you. Get the machine going 
just right before you put eggs in it. If 
you cannot regulate it before you will 
have no better success after. Do not over
crowd. If eggs are piled up on the trays 
some are sure to be higher than the others 
and consequently some warmer than the 
rest. Keep the thermometer at 102 to 103 
degrees.

Cool the eggs every day and turn after 
cooling. The cooling process corresponds 
to the time the hen is off he# nest and 
the turning is also done by ' the hen 
mediately after she has taken Kfcr 
and before she settles down for another 
twenty-four hours. We do not cool or 
turn after the eighteenth, day.

The moisture problem is one not yet 
settled. It is sometimes necessary-to add
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Healthy, Well-Fed 
Horses Do Most Work

r/ t V‘8

V
W; it

■:Naturally enough horses that are in good 
health will do the greatest amount of work. 
Feed plays an important part in the health of 
a horse. Feeds that impair the digeetiori irritate 
the horseand It’s only natural not to expect a 
good days work from a dissatisfied animal

•ii
5 %

Ifft

M: h m

MOLASSINE
MEAL

; :
v

1;
<*

iis recognized by hostlers everywhere as the 
greatest feed for a horse on the market, 
like it and eat it with as great relish as they do 
the fresh greep grass in the open pasture. A 
change will be -noticed almoet at once. Tbe di
gestion will be perfect, theÿ will be foil of snap, 
coats glow, eves sparkle and they, will tackle the 
heaviest load with a wtil

Horses t
til

■3 C»st« bet * few cent* a Say. Order so 
frees yew Sealer NQW—If he hasn't It 

Ret him te send te
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V, um ELECTED 
MAYOR Of NEWCASTLE

Beat Chirles J. Morrilsy by Ten Votes 
—Three Old Afdermen Defeated.

Newcastle, N. B., April 16—1 (Special)— 
In the town elections today, Captain^ W. 
H. Bèlyea was elected mayor by 
Charles J. Morrissey's 178. Seventy-nine 
Votes more polled than last year, 
vote for aldermen stood: Charles Sargent. 
214; Denis Doyle, 192; Dr. McGrath, 1S8; 
John Clark, 187; James Fslconer, 174; 
Stanley Miller, 171; B. H. Stuart, 181; 
Alex. H. McKay, 18»; Thomas Russell, 
tS7; Charles Dickison, 140; Gèo. Stables, 
131; John G. Kethro, 120; Gregory Lay- 
tail, 107; Allan Russell, 78; Cameron 
Smallwood, 62.
.. The first eight are elected. Of last year's 
council six stood for re-election, and tlnee 
aldermen, Kethro, Bfekison and Stables 

defeated, while' Aldermen Sarg-ant 
and Stuart increaeed their vote.

188 to

The

were

ST. ANDREWS TOWN 
council RE-ELECTED

Mayor Armstrong and Aldermen Re
turned by Acclamation—St. John 
Man Gets Town Contract.

St. Andrews, N. B., April 12—(Special)— 
The contract for sewerage construction 
here has been awarded to J. E. Kane, of 
St. John, who will begin work in a few 
days. The enginèer is Gilbert G. Murdoch, 
St. John.

Mayor R. E. Armstrong and the entire 
council were returned by acclamation to
day. This is Mayor Armstrong’s third 
term. The aldermen-elect are: G. S. Ever
ett, Albert Shaw, James Cummings, Geo. 
Gardiner, James McDowell, P. G. Hanson, 
Goodwill Douglas and Wright McLaren.

EOMUNDSTON RE-ELECTS 
OLD COUNCIL BOARD

Edmundetoh, April 16—(Special)—The 
election of the councillors for the town 
of Edmundston was held today, The old 
board was re-elected by a large majority. 
The citizens of this growing‘ town have 
recognized by their votes the good work 
done by the late council in reference to 
its waterworks, electric plant and its fin
ancial administration.

Dr. P. H. Laporte was elected mayor by 
acclamation.

The vote was as follows-. Ward 1: Lud- 
ger Peruse, 123; Aime Michaud, 128; 
Maxime Martin, 84; Paul. Dube, 78.

Ward 2—George Ringüettè, 126; Denis 
Rossignol, 127; Paul O. Martin, 7»; Fer
dinand Philibert, 83.-

Ward 3—L. A. Dugal, 126; W. T. Per
ron, 122; J. F. Rice, 81; Willie Morin, 84.

Ward 4—Jos. Michaud, 131; Nan, Mar
quis, 125; Michel Tnigbe, 84; Prudent 
Gagnon, 76., --- ' " ’ -
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growth buds really buret into leaf. Tbe old canes do not,
It must not be delayed too long. Remote such fine roses as the 
all of the main dead branches first. Then young canes should t 
cut out the email weak shoots that start about one-third 
from near the ground. These should bé top of the terminal point of growth. The 
cut off close to the ground, as small weak- lateral or small side shoots of last Sca
ly main> shoots are of no use either to son’s growth on the old canes should -be 
produce roses or,to replenish the growth shortened back about one-half or two- 
of the tree. After these have been remov- thirds, leaving a short spur about fbur 
ed, the remaining growth may be thinned or five inches in length:—Wm. Hunt, On- 
out so as to secure the proper density of tario Agricultural College, Guelph. 7 
growth. It is seldom, however, - that many 
of the main stems have to be taken out.
If any are cut out, remove the very old 
ones, and leave, if possible, strong young 
canes or shoots that hâve started right 
from. the ground-or near to it. The later
al or side sheets of last season’s growth 
on the main stems should now be pruned.
These should be cut off about three or 
-four inches from the main stem or branch, 
removihg a’s a rule, about two-thirds of 
the length of each lateral shoot. The 
top or terminal growth of the main stems 
should now be pruned. The shape of the 
tree has to he taken into Consideration 
in this operation. Most rose bushes can 
usually be pruned into a dome or balloon- 
shaped bush, or possibly the natural habit 
of the bush may tend more to a conigal 
or pyramid shape. Do not attempt to 
make any radical change in the natural 
contour of the bush. And do not prune 
so as to .have the shape of the bueh too 
stiff and formal, as if pruned with a 
hedge-clipping shears. The terminal shoots 
should be pruned so as to present a 
broken, but on the whole a symmetrical 
shape. About one-third to one- half of 
last season’s growth should be removed 
•from the terminal or top shoots.- It is 
difficult sometimes to leave a rose busli 
symmetrical-looking after pruning, from 
the fact that very often a great deal of 
the growth is winter-killed and has to be 
cut out.

It will be seen by the description given 
that after thinning out the dead wood 
and the unnecessary growth, the prun
ing proper is done by shortening back 
from one-half to two-thirds of the length 
of the last season’s growth, leaving short 
spurs only of the base of the growth 
near the main stems. The terminal point 
of growth on roses is not the kind of 
growth that produpes roses, hence the 
need of its removal. These directions re
fer more particularly to the hardy hybrid 
perpetual roses (H. P.), such as the Gen
eral Jacqueminot, Mrs. John Laing,
Magna Charta, and similar hardy roses.

Hybrid Tea Roses, (H.T.)—The method 
of pruning, given for H. P. roses will also 
apply to the hybrid tea type of rose. As 
a rule, however, the hybrid tea roses, 
being of a more tender nature, and not 
of Such vigorous growth as the hybrid 
perpetual roses, do not require quite such 
severe pruning as the last named. At the 
same time, if tbe best blooming results 
are to be obtained, the young growth < f 
the preceding season must also be short
ened back. on hybrid tea bushes. The 
hybrid tea roses are becoming more popu
lar every year, being continuous flower
ing during the summer, but they are not, 
as a rule, quite as hardy as the hybrid 
perpetual type of rose.

PRUNING CLIMBING ROSES.
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come togetb«h*nd hold the graft tight.
Ae «0 much of the «access of grafting 

depends on excluding the air, it ie necea- 
„ — , r r„ aery to cover the stump, especially _ the

How to Make Good Fruit I rees from cute with gaaftmg wax. The foiiewmg « 
n nn„ a» excellent recéipe: Melt together in a
Poor Ones. pan on the stove, with Care, four parte-ef

^^SSpriamg to notice how many peo- resin, two parta of beeswax and one part 
. eTCrvwhere are contented even in of.tallow. When all are thoroughly melted 

cardene to allow trees that are d»- and mixed pour a handful at a time into 
>t ' o „l)0d to occupy valuable space,! a pail of cold water. Greaee the hand and 

with a little trouble the “barren pull like toffee, until light, colored. , -
iTtrè? could be made fruitful.” Why An old broken sickle makes an excellent

ould it be sot Why P<*<1 st continue if grafting judge. I hate an old wfld peas 
nia true' One of the causes may be that growing in my garden, which I have suc- 
jr—trees' are of poor varieties, or else ceaefully grafted, and the new grafts ire 
k»ve been neglected from their youth up- Ml Bearing; four years after the

There are only two w ays of dealing with Bewnt Were placed on the tree. The illus- 
that produce fruit of only pdtir tration shows the young grafts overweight- 

ia: ty First, cut them into kindling ed with blossoms
wSod or else graft some good variety If the trees are of a good variety,, and
u*on' them Why should you not get aa yet are not doing their duty, it is probably 
eiich fruit as your neighbor? There is a due to one of three causes: It may be 
*. .. deal 0£ fascination and pleasure in that either root pruning or top trimming 
vie grafting and it is not as difficult aa is necessary or that the soil-needs atten- 
-,... neople imagine, S tion. You cannot Starve or neglect a tree

It Estrange yet true that a graft will and get good results. Try it on yourself 
really grow even although the grafter if you don’t believe it.
(and I use the term in the good, sense) See that yonr varieties, if you are think- 
, * ot passed an examination in pom- ing of planting, are such aa will suit yotir 

1—, and It really is quite unnecessary neighborhood.’ Don’t force trees to grow 
to be put on just when the moon ie id which are unsuitable to ydnr locality, 
t e full. New moon time is just as good. Give them a fair chance. See that the 

When you have your trees already in drainage is good. Apple trees are not wat- 
the garden, you have no choice as to the er lilies.
stock u n which to place your graft. Trees are often treated, when heavy 
All I would say is that, providing proper croppers, as if thëy were light hearers, 
care is taken, you can graft on anything Poor soil is left alone just as though it 
made of wood. I have had pear grafts were richly stored with nutriment, and the 
growing on maple trees, juet as a curios- owner of the trees doesn’t need any lec- 
i.v of course, and with no idea of increase tarer to show him or any writer to tell 
ing the sweetness of the fruit; and it him that hfe m wrong. Here is a splendid 
might be quite possible to get a scion fertilizer for unsatisfactory trees: Eight 
going on a fence post, providing the latter parts of superphosphate, six parts of nit- 
^■not too long dead. But it should be r8te Of potash, four parts of basic slag, 
remembered in grafting upon old trees, four parts of nitrate of soda, and four 
eay upon an old seedling apple, there parts of sulphate of lime. Mix and use at 
muet be lots of vigor and healthy wood rate cf fpur ounces per square yard as 

■basis for operations. There is always ,qon as the frost is out of the ground.
The thinning out of trees is most im

portant. Let in air and light and to stim
ulate the remaining fruiting branches, tint 
it must be dime with care. Don’t butcher 
the poor tree; Err on the,side of leniency. 
Remove small branches growing inwards 
and all the sprouting suckers from the 
main liipbs.

Root pruning must be done with care. 
1 only attempt it on -one side of the tree 
ekeh year when it is necessary. It is tbe 
fibrous root that is fruit-producing and 
the object of fidot pruning is to create 
of these by removing some of the heavier 
roots whose tendency is to produce wood. 
In cutting away the pots, remove them 
with a sharp saw leaving no jagged edges. 
—Geo. W. Tebbs.

HORTICULTURE |

PRODUCE BETTER FRUIT

combe, before treatment, and leave it in hot water 
but five niinutee. Barley seed should not 
be diîJped m water over 132 degrees Fi 

Grain Rust.—The "red and black” 
of wheat are different stages of the same 
disease. This rust attacks many of thé 
grains and grasses. The barberry plant is 
a complementary host of the grasses, and 
the pàpènce of thief plant along fence rows 
or hedges greatly increases the danger of 
an attack of rust. The presence of the 
barberry is not necessary, however, to the 
persistence of the disease, since it may be 
carried over on the grain plant.

The diséaee is especially difficult to 
trol. Judicious rotation of crops and good 
sanitation dh the farm are the most effect
ive means of reducing its attdek.

Weevil in Stored Grain.—Weevils cause 
a great deal of damage to corn, peas, beans 
and wheat that are stored during the sum
mer. Usually they are not noticed until 
they btch into moths and emerge from the 
bin, leaving small holes about the size of 
pin heads in the seeds. The best treat
ment is to allow carbon bisulphite to evap
orate over the bin of grain. This gas 
formed by the evaporation of the liquid 
is heavier than air and will penetrate all 
through the pile. The liquid, which may 
be secured at the drug store, may be sim
ply placed in an open vessel on top of the 
grain, and the bin then closed tight. To 
be effective, the bin must be made as 
nearly air-tight as possible, with blankets 
or boards. One pound of carbon bisulphite 
to each 100 bushels of grain is usually 
sufficient and the treatment should be re
peated every four or five weeks during 
July, August and September 

Ergot —This disease, which appears as a 
hard, black substance in heads of grain, 
sometimes occurs on rye, and where the 
attack is general it may render the crop 
unfit for food. When diseased grain is 
used as food it produces “ergotism” which 
often results m the death of farm animals.
Crop rotation is sufficient to control this
pest. It is not vefy common in this coun-z with charts showing the principal wheat

growing areas. The total yield for the 
last decade was twice that of the preeed-

the “walnut” éombs, three “rose” 
three “pea” combs, and one single, al
though no single was put into the cross.

Yet another striking curiosity in breed
ing is furnished by toe cross-breeding of 
mice. If an ordinary albino mouse, with 
the pure white coat atid pink eyes, is 
mated with the so-calW Japanese waltz
ing mouse, which also has pink eyes, the 
hybrid produced is something like , an or
dinary house mouse, with jet-black eyes, 
and without the waltzing movement,which 
gives the Japanese mouse its peculiar 
pame. It makes no difference to the re- 
stilt whether the albino is the male and 
tiie Japanese mouse the female, or vice 
versa.

Curiously enough, if two of these hy
brids are mated they produce a gener
ation consisting of practically three kinds 
of mouse—the albino, the Japanese, and 
the hybrid.

out or he will do considerable damage. 
The day before they are to be brought 
out, open the doors and windows so that 
the air in the cellar will become purified. 
If this is not done the bees will, when 
brought into the purer outside air, come 
out with a rush. It is well to take the 
smoker into the cellar and smoke the bees 
well before bringing them out. Reducers 
should be placed in tjhe entrances so that, 
after tbe hives are placed in the stands, 
only a few bees can come out at a time. 
If this is not done they will come out with 
a rush, failing to mark their own hive, 
and thus returning to the wrong one, 
with the result that some hives will be 
over-populated, while others will be al
most deserted. Avoid bringing out on a 
windy day, for the bees will be driven to 
to leeward side of the apiary and the hives 
on that side will be over-populated.

After a little experience a person can 
teil by tbe weight of the hive whether, or 
not, the bees have a good store of food. 
For convenience it will be well to set those 
hives that may need feeding to themselves. 
If the bees in any hive have died, set that 
to one side in the cellar. If in doubt 
as to the bees being alive, blow into the 
hive and they will let you know if living.

After setting the bees out let them 
alone a few days before examining, as they 
are in a commotion and opening the hives 
excites them. Some pleasant day examine 
each hive to see of the bees have sufficient 
stores and if the queen is all right; also 
clean the dead beas out, etc. If any are 
found to be short of stores, give them 
combs from the colonies that have died.— 
S. C. ,

as a

rusts :

POULTRY
a CURIOSITIES IN BREEDING

J*

Some Important Discoveries in the 
Mating of Pure-bred Fowls.

It is quite common belief that if the 
pure bred mate with the ptire bred the 
progeny is bbund to be pure. Such a re
sult, however* does not naturally follow, 
and many breeders, particularly of fowls, 
have been puzzled' to account for the var
ious species wNck arise from parents of 
pure breed. Take, for instance, the cage 
of the blue Andalusian fowl. If two birds 
of this strain kre mated, it will be found 
that. besides the blue birds which hatch 
out «there wtil be a certain number of 
blacks and of whites with occasional black 
joints.

Again, if the blue thus produced are 
mated together, blacks and whites will 
again appear among their offspring, and 
no amount of breeding from the blu 
alone will rid them of the black and white- 
blood, which will crop out at every gen
eration, although blue birds only are 
mated every time.

As a matter of fact when blue Andalu
sians are mateef together, according to A. 
D. Darbishire in his book, Breeding and 
the Méndeliàn Discovery (Cassell), birds 
of three types of color are produced in 
the three following proportions: One black, 
tfro blue Andalusians, and one whiS in 
every four birds,* on the average. - And 
-while the whites are found to breed true, 
the Andalusians, when matedf together 
jigaiiV produéè these three types in the 
same proportion.

On the other hand, the result of cross
ing a black and a Whitè bird is a blue 
Andalusian, and the blue bird's obtained 
in* this way, when mated together, pro-

This phenomenon of breeding forins one 
of the most striking illustrations of what 
is known as the Mendelian theory—i.e., 
the doctrine

tftes

GENERAL
INSECTS AND DISEASE

Important Pests of Farm Crops— 
Habits and Treatment,

Hessian Fly.—This insect attacks wheat,
rye and barley, and is often very destruct
ive to wheat. The keynote to the control 
of this pest is moderately late sowing of 
tbe wheat crop. This measure is in suc
cessful operation on many farms through
out the country, and is the only satisfac
tory means known of preventing the de
velopment of this insect.

Root Lquae of Corn.—This pest is pre
vented by early plowing and frequent disk
ing before planting (he corn.

Grain Smuts.—Of the fungi attacking 
farm crops this class of fungous foes is 
about the only one that can be reached by 
active, combative measures. There are 
quite a number of smuts attacking grains 
and grasses, some species of grain support
ing at least two kinds of smut. Generally 
speaking, these fungi are quite destructive, 
and probably reduce the annual yield of 
grain by 15 per cent. They are largely 
controlled by seed disinfection. This is ac
complished by dipping seed grai 
antiseptic solutions, such as f 
chloride of mercury, lysol, copper sul
phate solution, etc.

PS

W,HEAT BREEDING
The Nebraska Experiment Station has 

just issued Bulletin No. 125, on Wheat 
Breeding Expérimente. A brief historical 
sketch of wheat culture is given, together

try.
General Treatment.—There are many 

oth^r serious insect pests and diseases oi 
gram and grasses. They are usually held 
in check by good farm practices, such as 
clean farming, fall plowing, destruction of 
rubbish after harvesting, etc.

Although crop rotation is one of the 
most successful means of avoiding injuri
ous insects and diseases, yet this measure 
must be carried out with intelligence to be 
successful. The grower is often defeated 
in his purpose wheti using this preventa
tive. Insects which are common to glasses 
and the various grain crops are very like- 
,ly to be specially numerous when a sod is 
turned under in the spring and is followed 
immediately by corn or other cultivated 
grain crop. Insects driven to the starving 
point by the removal of their preferred 
host plant are apt to become destructive 
on corn or other crops of the same class. 
The land should be fallowed for a suffici
ent period to starve out such pests before 
planting. This is probably one of the chief 
advantages of fall plowing.—H. L. Price.

as a
the disadvantage also in working upon 
an old tall tree that the fruit from your 

grafts will be away up in the etheral

ing, and about four times that of the de
cade 1870-1880. 
due to increase in culture of Turkey Red 
wheat. The improvement of Turkey Red 
wheat was taken up by the Nebraska Ex
periment Station in 1902, and has been 
continued since.

Single heads and plante were selected 
from large fields, and the product of each 
head increased until sufficient had been 
secured to plant test plants in the fields. 
Field tests with each strain were conduct
ed for four years to determine the best. 
Quite marked variations were found in the 
different pure strains of wheat, both in 
yield of gram and in quality ae well. Al
so, marked differences in lodging and win
terkilling were noted. The yield of 26 
pure strains varied from 28.8 bushels to 
40.7 bushels, as a four-year average, while 
the original Turkey Red wheat averaged 
35.1 bushels under tho same conditions.

Twenty-one farmers also grew eight- 
fields of the beet selected strains in

The inenease is largely

In commencing operations do not. cut 
ell the top of the old tree away. Leave 
enough branches and foliage for breath- 

otherwise “tuberculosis” 
Be moderate in the /amputa*

n in various 
formalin, bi-

)ng purposes
may ensue, 
tion of the limbs.

The new scions or slips should be taken- 
from the good variety early in the spring, 
taking off vigorous shoots some three or 
four inches long for scion making, and 
laying them in a moist cool shady place 
until wanted. Head back the old-tree as 
stated above, clearing the branches away 
in good time, before the sap" begins to 
rise, thereby preventing unnecessary bleed
ing, and facilitating the actual operation 
when the proper time comes. It-will only 
be necessary then to saw off one or two
inches to get to fresh wood, and the treii ■ T ,. , ,
is ready for grafting. The actual work had Dir6Ct'l0fl9 ill DfStllrfOr TnlWIUng flOu

■ » , fiiialaj All tb. Classes.
makes tying-scarcely necessary,. In this Rose bushes should not be pruned un
operation the stump is split to a depth of til the growth buds show the first signs 
one inch by laying the edge of a strong OF breaking into growth. It is then an 
heavy blade across the centre, and giving easy matter to distinguish between the 
a sharp tap with a mallet. The blade is dead wood and the live wood. This is 
removed, and the cleft "held open by in- not Such an easy matter if_ they are 
Berting a email upright chisel in the pruned earlier in the -season. - Sven to 
centre. A portion pi wood is cut out of an expert rose-grower, it is difficult to 
each edge at both sides so as to form a pick out the wood that is partially or 
wedge-shaped space, and the scion which wholly dead very early in the season. 

■Is two to four inches in length is cut to Pruning should be done, however, before

Ipown ai the Jensen hot water treatment.
This consists in dipping the seed in water 
at'a temperature of 132 to 135 degrees.

Provide two vessels, each of 20 gallons’ 
capacity. The firit is-kept at a tempera
ture of 110 to 120 degrees F.; the second 
is kept at 132 to 13& degrees F. A ther
mometer is kept in the second vessel and 
the temperature is closely Watched. A. pail 
df cold water and another of hot water 
are kept near at hand to raise or lower 
the temperature of the second vessel as is 
found necessary. A basket, for holding^ 
seed is made of wire cloth and is stiver en
tirely filled. The volume of water should 
be six to ten times that of the seed. Di$d - 
the basket in warm water for a minute or No two beekeepers- seem to agree as to 
so* then submerge it in hot water, leave it the proper time for bringing the bees out 
there ten minutes, frequently plunging of the cellar. I believe that it is best for 
afifi giving the basket a rotary motion, one to consider existing éircumetancea and 
Watch the temperature, keeping it 130 to use his judgment. It may be very well 
135 degrees; after ten minutes take out to wait until nature has provided a sup- 
the seed and immerse in cold water, after ply of pollen, if the bees remain quiet, but 
which it is spread out to>dry. , if they become uneasy and fly from the

For loose smut of wheat and for barley hive, it will be best to bring them out.
One must exercise care in bringing them

more

that in the second 
générations of Ha hybrid the combinations 
of the parent character occur in a definite 
proportion.

Here is another remarkable instance of 
recurrence in breeding which Mr. Dar- 
biehire cites. As every fowl-keeper knows, 
one of the characteristics which distinguish 
the various breeds of poultry is the form 
of the comb. The commonest tyg)e of 
comb.is known as the single comb, with- 
flat sides and the edge marked with deep 
indentations. Another type, which char
acterizes the Wyandottes, is known ag the 
“rose” comb; a tjdrd type as the “pea” 
comb; while a fourth is known as thti 
“walnut” comb. w*hi*ch only jûccurs m the 
Malays. If a fowl with a “pea” comb is 
mated with one having a “rose” comb, the 
resulting hybrids have “walnut” combs, 
and when these hybrids are mated to
gether thé generation produced has the 
following remarkable -composition —nine

and later

PRUNING ROSES

acre
comparison with ordinary Turkey Red 
winter wheat and secured" an average of 
25,9 bjishels as compared with 21.9 bush
els for their own wheat, or a gain of four 
bushels per acre.

BRINGING BEES OUT OF CELLARS

The method of pruning thesé differs 
very little from that of the bush roses. 
The dead wood and the weak puny young 
canes must be cut out, leaving only strong 
vigorous canes. It is best to leave a 
young vigorous cane or two of last ,sea- 
son’e growth on eaèh bush, cutting but 
any old canès more than three years old.

The frequent use of disinfectant in a 
poultry house will do considerable to re
duce the danger from disease.

A turkey that has moped around all 
winter should not be selected for the breed
ing flock, but should be disposed of.smut, soak the seed in water four hours

;he
or i For regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver
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Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pillsole *
rell

have proved for over 
ha'lf a century, in 
every quarter of d*e 
world, absolutely safe, 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere.
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E BEST PAINT
good for your house—it is always the 
ictory and economical. “ RAMSAY’S 
ire paints in perfection. Every can sold 
tb to years experience behind it. RAM- 
STS arc made to cover a larger surface 
ind the action of the hottest sun and 
i frost and to retain their bright lustre 
ppearance throughout the life of Pure 
: your dealer in your town.

Y 1 SON COMPANY, MONTREAL

HY NO
LOWED THE 
L ROAD INQUIRY
Law Against Directors of the 

Pitching” of the Moneys, and 
Premier Hazen—Found Com
ints Well Kept, as Well as Those 
c Accounts' Committee Hear 
e's Money Was Wasted.

points of the report, Mr. Powell said he 
wished to add an item of nearly $4,000 
which appeared in the Norton books as 
paid to Contractor Brown and also ap
peared as having been paid -*to the same 
people by the government. Judge Landry 
cut that out', however, as there might have 
been two charges of the same amount. 
Then Mr. McAvity, when he took charge, 
paid $6,000 for outstanding accounts and 
the judge held that these must have been 
paid as none of them were presented late*-- 
The item also of $5,000 which Mr. Pugsley 
swore was paid to him on account of 
money advanced by the New Brunswick 
Real Estate & Loan Company, of which 
he was president, Judge Landry thought 
might have been a temporary loan and 
would not permit it to be added to the 
unexplained shortage.

Mr. Powell stated further that he could 
not understand how Auditor Sharpé had 
made up the account but he was dead and 
there was no explanation. The govern
ment could not have proceeded against 
anybody but the company and that had no 
assets.

Mr. Tweeddale and Mr. PoWçll disagreed 
somewhat about the mileage of the road, 
the former contending that with branched 
to coal mines, etc., it was seventy miles 
and Mr. Powell, sixty miles. But they 
agreed that the cost to the province was 
about $1,000,000, which Mr. Tweeddale 
pointed out was about $15,000 pet uSile for 
a road complete with rolling stock, equip
ment, stations, etc., while at the’present 
time the province was guaranteeing bonds 
for the Valley road to the, extent of 1^25,- 
000 per mile, just to assist in its construe 
tion and taking a mortgage for its security, 
while the Central was absolutely its prop-

Mr. Powell said Judge Landry spent the 
most time upon the investigation and the 
report, and was assisted mainly by Mr 
McDougall, Mr. Teed had least to do with 

He received something over $2,00<> 
net for his services but had not charged 
within twenty-fivç per cent, 
he might have for his work.
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LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR>y

[The opinions ot correspondents «« not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Tm* 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all err any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Wnte 
on one side of paper only. Communie»- 
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps 
enclosed if return oi manuscript is 
in case it is not used. The name tndaa* 
dress of the writer yhould be sent 
every letter as Stidence of good fait».—1 
Ed. Telegraph.]
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YES, IT IS TRUE
te To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Sir,—Is it true that information regard
ing government expenditures on bridgea 

, and roads for the year 1911 has been re- 
id fused to be given to members of the legis- 
ge ilature in the usual way, and that when 

officials of the board of works come into 
“e i the house of assembly and read over eoma 
a1; i commissioner's or structural superintend- 
^ | ent's report, that the'official reporter, paid 
■8- by the province, fails to record the^ state- 
]t ments? Several electors would like to 

lgs i know.

LC-

Yours, etc.,
ONE INTERESTED.ph

! Hampton, April 9, 1912.

In buying a thimble, choose one a siza 
re larger than your exact fit. When a thim- 

the exadt size, or too small, th<

171

ble is
finger will soon become painful.J
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■ Cretosite Shingle. 

Stains

s*T? »* PAINT, VARNISH AND WHITEWASH BRUSHESMarine Paints
For bottoms of power and sailing vessels, ei

ther of metal or wood.

|5V KERRY'S

VIM COMPOSITE
\ ‘11®. Tiiis coating is
\ W well known and
V B we confidently re-
W commend it as the

best article ever 
put on tip vessel’s

. Size Cans qt. 4 gal 
Ï Green . .76c. $1.60 
; Red ... 75c. 1.60

Spring 
the liberal i 

Paint i* 
attractive, < 
the long rui

Just loc 
let us serve

Our Brushes are all of first class quality, warranted by the makers. Nothing superior made or 
offered at the price.

We list here only some of the most popular brushes in everyday use, but from our large and 
varied line you can find a suitable brush for any job of painting. We also carry Artist’s Brushes.

F
The most effective and economical. of all 

outside finishes for Country Houses, Bunga
lows, Burns,' etc. The increased popularity 
of shingle stains for an exterior finish on the 
better class of houses is, probably due to 
their contribution to artistic effect quite 'as 
much as to their wonderful preservative 
qualities. '

Thèse shingle stains come ready for use 
and are furnished in 17 brilliant colors.

See color card.
Size Cans ..
Each .........

Elf

|

Wall or Flat Paint 
Brushes

Sash Tools Whitewash Brushes
I ?

1 gallon
$1.00 Hand ail 

PrepcJ
.
F,One gallon covers 100 square feet, twoV IVORY SASH TOOLS, CHISELLEDcoats.*P

MURALO The best French Bristles, polished 
handle, nickel-plated ferrule.
No.
Each

The Sanitary Wall CoatingKERRY'S NEW BEDFORD BRONZE
For the bottoms of motor boats and rac

ing yachts. It produces a beairtiful and 
very smooth bottom. 1 ;
Size Cans .
Copper Bronze 
Green Bronze

SUPER WALL BRUSHES.
Best White Russian Bristles, leather and 

brass bound and double nailed. The bris
tles are extra long and heavy. A superior 
brush for painters’ use.
No.............2-0
Width .. 3 in. 34 in. 34 in. 4 in 44 in. 
Each ... $1.20 $1.65 $2.00 $2.25 $2.40

I
r

1 2 3 4 5 6 8
8c. 10c. 12c. 15c. 20c. 20c. 30c.■ Mnrailo has replaced wall 

paper in many homes not 
merely because of the rich- 

I ness of color and its adapt- 
I ‘ ability to color harmonies, 

but primarly because of its 
r durability, its economy, its 

‘ease of application, and its 
sanitary properties.

The last is the most important.
Muralo is in dry powder form, scientifi

cally prepared and when mixed with water 
• (full directions on package) rt is ready for 
the Walls or veiling. Tt is far superior to 
kalsomine, as it lasts longer, hardens with 
age, does not chip, peel, rub' off or fade, nor 
does it show laps when dry. It can easily 
be washed off the walls when re-decorating, 
but if left on, the new coat can go directly 
over the old Muralo, saving the expense and 
muss of removing.

There is nothing better for coating in
teriors of summer cottages, basements, barns, 
chicken houses, etc. It is the most sanitary 
finish on the market and should he u@ed in 
place of whitewash, because it won’t rub off.

Muralo is furnished in eighteen (18) rich, 
velvety tints and white. Ask for Color card. 
Size package 
Each ............

!
ONYX SASH TOOLS, CHISELLED ■>*.. quart

$1.60
.a... 2.00

NEW YORK METALLIC COPPER PAINT
A first-class anti-fouling paint for wood

en vessels bottoms and gives the best of sat
isfaction. x

1 gallon
$1.80

Best Black Chinese Bristles, polished 
cherry handle. N. P. ferrules.
No. ............ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Each

O K. WHITEWASH BRUSHES
. 124-0 113-0 Very best quality White Russian Pi 

ties. extra long and heavy, double nail.
' brass and leather bound, warranted by tin 
makers.

6c, 7c. 10c. 10c. 12c. 15c. 20c.

Paper-hangers’ Tools
:

The NYANZA WALL BRUSHES
Best selected Black Chinese Bristles, 

Chiselled, extra heavy, nickel.plated fer-
1 rales.

Inches ..
Each ...

No The materials 
easily app it pal 
proportions and j 
to make the painll 
shades are true, d

If the housed 
mechanic wishes 
himself, he vannol 

■ Ory liquid paintl 
than Hand and 1 
From the standd 
spreading, coven 
there are few .jus 
—and none to eqj

Furnished in 
shades, put up j 
have one uniform 
Blind Green and 
there is a modéra

Upon request J 
showing shades v 
in stock.

18 1917
Width..............9 in.

! Each
9 in. 9 in.

$7.00 $7.70 $8.25 $8.85y £ gal. 
95c..

Size Cans 
Each .... 34 43 KING WHITEWA.SH BRUSHES

Made of the best Russian Bristles.
I bound. A good brush for home use.
! No........ 16 18 20 22

Width 7 in. 74
! Each . 85c. $1.20 $1.65 $2.60 $3.50

75c. $1.10 $1.40
irfriON JACK COPPER PAINT

PAPER HANGERS' SHEARSMIKADO WALL BRUSHES
Same style brush as Nyanza, but lighter. 

, Inches 
Each ...

The best and most reliable substitute for 
copper and yellow metali This composition 
protects the wood against the ravages of the 
boring warm) protects the1 surface .against 
the adhesion of grass, barnicles, mussels, qtc. 
It dries in about half an hour and when pro
perly applied presents a smooth and enamel
like surface.
Size Cans 
Each ....

No 368—10 in., solid steel, straight 
handle with beveled bows, full nickel-plated.

80c.

8 84’42£ 3£
25c. 40c. 65c. 75c. Each . À

No. 368—12 in., same as above except in;*4: GLOSS WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Good white bristles, nickel-plated i'n

length. 
Each .

ZULA WALL BRUSHES
A good brush for the money. Black bristles. 
Inches 
Each .

Sr ' $1.00
No. 82—12 in., Wiss, steel laid, japanned i rules.

No. .. 
$1.50 Width 

i Each

24 3 3| 4
15c. 20c. 25c. 25c. straight or bent handle, best N. P. blades. 

Each.................................................................;al.£ gaj.
1.60$1.30v 65c. 85c.KALSOMINE BRUSHES

Each $3.65 
Each 4.00 

. Each 1.65

. ANCHOR MARINE SEAM PAINT
The best ready-to-use composition for 

filling vessels seams after being caulked.
Bèirig elastic it will expand and contract 

with the swelling of the wood.
Furnished in dark brown color.

Size Cans J-.'......... qt.
Each

Super White. 6 in 
O. K. White, 7 in 
Gloss, White, 6 in
Gloss, White, 7 in. ......................... Each 2.35
Onyx, Black, 7 in..............................

C. M. EXTRA WHITEWASH BRUSHES
24 lbs. 5 lbs. White bristles, metal bound, 

quality brush for whitewashing barns, 
houses, etc.
Inches .... 6 
Each

A fair
20c. 40e. i5 litSEAM ROLLERS

Oval face, maple roller, ebonized handle, 
as illustration.
Diam 
Each

Each 2.80A five pound package will cover; 40 ta 50 
square yards of average wall surface—two 
qoats. "

864 74 agit125c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 40c.ONYX OVAL CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

Black Chinese Bristles. A nice brush for 
small work, such as varnishing chairs, carri
age wheels, etc.
No. .. 1 2 ’ 3 4
Each 15c. 20c. 25c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 60c. 80c.

4 gal. ' gal.
40c. 76c. $1.50

1J in.
25c.

14 in.
20c.

1 in.
15c.ROYAL «ETAL POLISH

Varnish BrushesThis polish works quicker 
and gives a more brilliant and 

j lasting lustre than any metal 
polish that we know of. It has 
no equal for polishing brass, 

| copper, tin, zinc and all kinds 
I of rfietal.

Especially recommended for 
J use on yachts, motor boats and 

steamers, as it resists the ac
tion of salt water. Extensively used on the 
C. P. R. and Dominion Government steam
ers and gives the best of satisfaction.

anchor marine zing white
Ready for lise ; dries hard and has great 

lustre and covering power. It withstands 
the action of seawater and is an absolutely 
permanent white.
Size Cans .. qt,.*
Each

if uimLihig•si- a*-5 6 7 8
ITÀvtty i. sonsW

K :
COLD WATER PASTE POWDER

This paste is in powder form and is used 
for hanging wall papers, burlaps and will 
adhere to wood and metal. Paperhangers 
use large quantities of this paste and find it 
much cheaper and better than flour or any 
other paper paste on the market. Just put 
the powder in a pail, add cold water and stir/ 
a few minutes. It is then ready for use.

In papering apply paste on paper and 
you will find that the paper can be easily 
moved about on the wall and it will not spot 
the most delicate papers.

Sold in bulk. Two pounds will make a 
pail of paste.
Per Pound .

Size Cans . . Ill 
Each............ 13c

4 gal. gal.
70c. $1.30 $2.50

X PEARL CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

* GRAINING ROLLERS
Zinc wheels, length.of roll 2 in., polished | 

hardwood handle.
Diameter 
Each . . .

S'
Finest quality of French white Bristl 

brass ferrule, polished cherry handle.
Inches........... .. . 1
Each

b Prices on V 
and Window Blii 
Size Cans ... 1 lb 
Each ..

PICKERING’S ENGLISH FURNITURE 
/ POLISH

This composition is warrantècHo produce 
most brilliant polish with half the usual 

labor, upon pianos, sideboards, cabinets and 
all polished furniture, papier macho, japan
ned and, varnished goods, linoleums, oil
cloths, etc. ,

This is not a varnish, but a true polish; 
will' hot ..injure the finest "surface and 'gives 

brightness and lustre not attainable with 
other- polishes for a similar purpose.
J piqt stone bottles................ .. Each 25c,

1;£ inches
. . 60c.

114 2 2'v>!i
15c. 25c. 40c. 55c.IB ... 17i

a
XX ONYX CHISELLED VARNISH 

BRUSHES
Best quality selected Black Chinese Bris, 

ties, nickel-plated ferrule, polished cherry
handle.
Inches.............. 1
Each

Royal Liquid Metal Polish 
Size Cans £ pt, 4 pt- pt. qt. 4 gal.
White ..,. 15c. 26c. 36c. W $1.00

Black ... : ... 26c. 35c.

Royal Paste Metal Polish 
9

......... 5c, 10c.

CROWN AND j 
AND

A cheap but very 
bridges, roofs, verar 
price. I>ries in 8 to 
Kasv to work with 

tbven well stirred.
.'Size Cans.............
Each . . . .,...........

BASE TRIMMERS
Straight or angle bracket, polished maple

handle.
Diameter .....
Each ..................

- Sx 1£ 2 21
12c. 15c. 20c. 30c.8 T 11a No. .........

Per tin __
. 8c . ... 2 inch20c. . 50c.

OVAL SUPER CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

Best quality of "White Russian Bristl 
very full and soft.

Stove pipe enamels and
VARNISHES

Also put up in t| 
to quantity.GILT EDGE MÇTAL POLISH

This is an old favorite and 
.a reliable polish for household 
use ; cleans and polishes brass, 
copper,«tin, zinc, nickel and all 

' kinds of metal. Warranted 
free'from acids, poisons or any
thing injurious to the metal or 
hands.

Size Can ... 4 pt. pt. qt, 4 gal. gal.
Each ...... 25c. 35c. 66c. $1.00 $1.75

WALL SCRAPERS Ü!- Vr.,-
LIQUID VENEER

If you are not already using Liquid Ve
neer for dusting and beautifying your furni
ture. woodwork, giano, metalwork, hard
wood floors, jgflt, lacquer and enamel ânjsh- 
ed work, by all means buy a bottle and test 
it. Its wtmdeiful convenience and all ’roupd 
utility will -surprise and delight you. The 
simple method by which it is used, is one of 
its most attractive features. Simply moisten 
a cheese cloth arid use it just as if you were 
dusting, and- dust, scratches, blemishes and 
shabbiness will vânîsh like -magic.

.. i... 4 oz. ' 12 oz.
■ * 60c.

No. 4—4in. . . . 15c. 
No; 1985—3 in. 20c. 
No. 2107—3 ih.. 50c. «

aFor stove pipes, registers, fenders, grates, 
coisl scuttles and iron and tin ware in gen
eral.

HAND AND
All housekeepers I 

tiling to keep in god 
of Hand and Ring Fl 
brightest looking, thel 
wearing surface poa 
night with a hard, I 
stand foot friction a 
without injury.

These Floor Paid 
. floors, verandahs, stj 

Their application prd 
a repair hill.

Furnished in seva 
uniform price. See 1 
Size Cans..............

6No,
95c. $1.30 $1.85Each..............70c.JET ENAMEL—ODORLESS

A rich ebony black enamel "that dries 
quickly, leaving a hard and beautiful .gloss
finish.
Per Bottle

PUTTY KNIVES
No. 3495 Sq. point, Rosewood handle . . 20c. 
No. 150 Sq. point, Coco handle ........... 25c.

' PAPER KNIVES
Round pointed blade, best quality steel, 

beechwood handle ................—

FEATHER DUSTERSfc.«If

■N—■«-
25c.

CROWN AND ANCHOR STOVE PIPE 
V VARNISH

An excellent black varnish. Dries very 
quickly with a brilliant finish.
4 pt. tins...........................................

Each 30c.
*

- GLASS CUTTERSSize Bottles . qt. SILVA PUTZ
Is a polish specially prepared 
for solid and plated silver or 
gold and fine glassware.

Silva Putz has been sold by 
us for many years and the con
stantly increasing-demand goes 
to show that it still leads in 
polishes of this class.
8 oz. Jars

V.
25c.Each $1.00 STANDARD TURKEY DUSTERS

Selected tail and wing feathers.
................ 10 12 14
................ 30c. 35c. 45c. 65c.

BELL OSTRICH FEATHERS
Grey feathers, full centre.

No . .10 12 13 14 16 22
Each 95c. $1.50 $1.85 $2.30 $3.75 $5.00

EachEach 15c.

YACHT MOPS
A household necessity. Made on a four- 

foot handle, of fine cotton twine. Holds the 
. dust and can be washed out when soiled. 
The best thing for use on hardwood floors, 
linoleums, etc. Can also be used as a wet 
mop washing floors.

Extensively used in hospitals, schools 
and other institutions. Indispensable for 
use on canvas decks or yachts, etc.
Each 
Each

KITCHEN AND HAND SOAP
Being a mineral soap compounded with 

chemicals, move paint and woodwork can be 
cleaned with it satisfactorily than with any 
soap for the same purpose.

It removes tar, pitch, varnish, paint, etc. 
from the hands, leaving them soft, and 
white. Also excellent for cleaning steel 
knives, sinksx tin, iron and granite kettles, 
etc.
1 lb. Cakes

English Glass Cutters FLŒ
This Enamel j 

floor which cannd 
way. It dries hai 
gloss, is not a a 

.Sticks, wears like 
superior Floor En 
i Quart Cans. I

18NolltVAPBh Each 10ç. and 15c.Single wheel Each
Red Devil Glass Cutters 

Steel handle. Put up in kid case. 
With 3 wheels

r-

Each 20c.
‘süllr Black Diamond Magazine Glass Cutters 

With 7 wheels
Each 25c.

Each 30c.
PARLOR OSTRICH DUSTERS

Soft black tipped ostrich.
. 10 12 
$2.00 $2.80 $3.50

STANDARD TURKEY CARRIAGE 
DUSTERS

ELECTRO SILICON
This Silver Polish is in powder form and 

is used wet or dry. A slight rubing devel
op es a brilliant and lasting lustre on gold 
and silver plated wear, glass and other ar
ticles.
Per package

F armersEnglish Magazine Glass Cutters 
Rosewood handle, steel and brass trim-350.Each 8c. 14No.50c. mings.

With 6 wheels and extra screw- . . Each 35c.
Each

BON AMI SELF-WRINGING MOPS
Circular Glass Cutters 

With wire rods, cuts 38 in. Diam. .Each 30c. 
With steel rods and adjusting screws, cuts 
22 inches diam

29c.Each—| For cleaning Glass, 
j porcelain, white wood- 
i work, mirrors and gen- 
> eral house-cleaning.

1 Unexcelled as a win
dow cleaner-no brush
es, no mops, no slops.

7!
IEach 15c.

ISFLOOR BRUSHES 1614 1Ni.
80c. $1.00 $1.20Each $1.00“ANTI-DUST” THE SANITARY 

SWEEPING COMPOUND
Each

Glaziers’ Diamonds 
Best English make. •
.........$1.50, $2.00, $3.75 and up.

I STEP LADDERSWith this compound it is impossible to 
make any dust while sweeping carpets, rugs, 
oilcloths, straw matting, bare floors or tiling.

“Anti-Dust” absorbs the dust, eliminates 
moths, insects and destroys disease germs. 
It leave a pleasant, wholesome odor, makes 
old carpets and rtigs look like new and re
duces the expense of frequently washing un
carpeted floors.

A cupful is enough fof a large room.
2 lb. Package 6 lb. fin

' 30c.

The strong. rigiJ 
and well braced kiwi 
that any housekeep 
er can use with sal

Prices Color and gloa 
tion and it gives 
effect not obtain] 
You will like the 

Furnished in. 
Dark Green, Vera 
or. Yellow and 111 

Prices on all 
Green and Verm il
Size Cans............I
Each.................. J
Size Cans............
Y ermilion and Da

A window a minute.
Bon Ami does not scratch or wear away 

the surface upon which it is used, and never 
roughens the hands. Try it !
Per package

12 14 16Inches .........
Ebony-7-Each

J
$1.35 $1.50 $1.85 GASOLINE BLOW TORCHES

No. No. No. No.
23 19 31 32
pt. pt. qt. qt.

$3.90 $4.20 $4.85 $6.20

ty.15c. WINDOW
BRUSHES

Earl.Size
3 feet ..
4 feet . ■
5 feet ..
6 feet ..
7 feet .
8 feet .. 
10 feet .

50c. A . 50c. 
. 65c 
. 85c.

k iGALVANIZED

PAILS

Black
White. Grey centre . 75c., c

$1.0021 lb. Buèket
$1.00

..............$3.50

Nos. 19 and 32 are 
furnished with Solder
ing Iron attachment.

12—qt. . . . 
, 14-—qt. . 

p 16—qt. . . .

. 20c. WEIGHTED FLOOR BRUSHES
15 lb.
$1.85

l.li15c. :25c. 1.3025 lbs.
$2.50

Weight ...........
Oblong—Each 
Square—Each

4 Bbl. of 75 lbs, 
Bbl. of 150 lbs. 
Bbl. of 300-lbs.

*«V 1.7030c. 6.00 *
2.0011.00 ;■

£: i i»

T .McAVITY m SONS, Ltd, St John, N. B. *

\
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necessary to make eve^tbing brighter and newer and cleaner with

t

Spring is the great house-cleaning season. It's the time when everyone feels it is absolutely 
the liberal use of paint

Paint is a necessity, not a luxury. Good paint is as fully important as insurance. Paint to the house is what clothing is to the body. Paint makes the house 
attractive, cheerful and enduring. A periodical investment in paint is judicious economy, because it actually costs less to use good paint, than to go without it. In 

I the long run good paint really costs nothing, as it eventually saves more thari it costs.

RUSHES
;hing superior made or x

!

it from our large and 
irry Artist’s Brushes.

swash Brushes Just look over our list of house improvers, when you are ready to paint anything, whether house, barn, floor, roof, verandah, articles of furniture or what not— 
I. let us serve you. We carry everything in the line to renew the appearance of almost anything paintable and shall be pleased to advise you as to the right paint to use.1 iy#:;

*
Hand and Ring Pure 

Prepared Paints
Nobles Ho are’s

Celebrated 
Varnisbes

DOMESTIC VARNISHES ;
We have handled these ..varnishes for the 

past fifteen,years and can recommend- them 
to give-satisfaction. "**'

HAND AND RING VARNISH STAINS Johnson’s Wood 
FinishesA combined stain 

and varnish for use 
over old or hew floors, 
woodwork Or furniture. 
They dry quickly with 
a high finish and are 
easily applied.

There are a hundred and one things in 
the house that can be made like new—tables, 
chairs, picture frames, etc.—all take on new 
life when touched up with Hand and Ring 
Varnish Stains, and the t improvement 
wrought will be a happy surprise.

Furnished in Cherry, Light Oak, Mahog
any, Dark Oak, Walnut and Rosewood and 
imitate the natural woods named
Size Cans ............
Each ..................

ih
r

rH‘Sizeray
Là??* i

IPt. Pt. Qt. J Gal. Gal. 
..A* $ M V .14 $ .35 $ .65 $1.10

.20 .32 .70 1.35 ' 2.30

.17 .30 .65 1.15 2.15

.15 .35 .50 .95 1.75

.16 .30 .65 1.15 3.15

.15 .25 .55 1.00 1.90
.25 .55 1.00 1.90
.17 .40 .75 1.30
.37 .55 1.05 9.00
.45 .70 1.30 2.50

.23 .40 .90 1.70 3.25

Brown Ji 
White Sfa
Orange Shellac ....
Lt. Oil Finish .... 
Batavian Damar ..
Elastic Oak ............
No 1 Carriage................ 15
No. 1 Furniture .. .10
Gold Size Japan .. .15
Best Rubbing Body .95
Banana Oil

â
<P'/ 'These famous Var- 

nishes are known the 
world over and need 
no introduction.

(,

y
WHITEWASH BRUSHES
St quality White Russian Bris- 
long and heavy, double nailed, 

leather bound, warranted by the

;

!-___ -7 We carry a full line including Yacht, 
Carriage, House and Floor Varnishes.The materials of these convenient and 1 

easily applied paints are mixed in the exact ' 
proportions and combined in the right way 
to make the paint give good servce ; and the 
shades are true, permanent and uniform.

If the householder, the farmer, or the 
mechanic wishes to “touch up” for Spring 
himself, he cannot procure a more satisfact
ory liquid paint for inside or outside use 
than Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint. 
From the standpoint of economy, ease of 
spreading, covering power and durability 
there are few just as good—none any better 
—and none to equal them at the price.

Furnished in thirty attractive popular 
shades, put up in easy-to-open cans. We 
have one uniform price except for Window 
Blind Green and certain Reds on which 
there is a moderate advance.

We carry a very complete stock of these widely , 
advertised and noted Finishes for finishing 
refinishing old wood, furniture and floors in the latest 
and most artistic way.

By the use of Johnson's Wood Dye and other 
Johnson’s Wood Finishes you can make old furniture 
look like new, rejuvenate shabby floors, and reflniah 
the woodwork to suit your individual taste. It re
quires no experience whatever to use any of these 
wood finishing preparations. Anyone can apply them 
and produce satisfactory results.

In every home there is something continually get
ting scratched or worn and that needs attention. Sup
pose you take an inventory of the things Johnson's 
Wood Finishes could restore to new life and useful
ness—“d at slight expense—the marred table and an
cient looking chair, desk or bookcase, picture frames 
—moulding—the old refrigerator, the sideboard and 
what-not.

18 19 20 BERRY BROTHERS’ LIQUID GRANITE ’
By reason of its toughness and elasticity 

Liquid Granite is especially adapted for 
floors and all woodfinishing purposes where 
the wear and tear are severe. Also used for 
finishing linoleums, oilcloths, etc.
Size Cans .................i ‘pt. qt. | gal. gal.
Each ................ .. 55c. $1.06 $2.00 $8.76

9 in. 94 in.
$8.25 $8.85

new orin. HOUSE PAINTERS’ VARNISH
For Outside Work

Size ... 4 pt. pt. mt. \ gal, gal. 
Fine Elastic tiopàFVafteiab

K durable Varnish for outside work
30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.60

I
jkpt. pt.

...............15c. 25c.WHITEWASH BRUSHES
f the best Russian Bristles, brass 
good brush for home use.

18 20 22 24 '
74 8 8J 84

$1.20 $1.65 $2.60 $3.50

OIL STAINS
For staining new interior woodwork or 

any work not finished. TOey dry without a 
gloss and are used when a “flat” finish is 
desired.

Furnished in same shades as Varnish 
Stains. See above.
Size Cans 
Each ....

Each
Best Elastic Oak Varnish 
" A rich, clear Varnish for general work

25c. 45c. 80c. $1.55 $3.00

I

Each BERRY BROTHERS’ EXTRA GLOSS
A very economical, quick-drying inside 

Varnish of great brilliancy 
Size Cans 
Each ....

For Inside Work
Size ... 4 pt. pt. qt. I gal. gal. 

Fine Hard Copal Varnish
A pale varnish for inside work

30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80/ $3.50
Extra Hard Church Oak Varnish

For Seats and .work likely to be handled 
Each 25c. 45c, 80c. $1.56 $3.00
Fine Pale Paper Vaijnish 

For White Marble and other Wall Papers 
25c. 46c. 80c. $1.55 $3.00

WHITEWASH BRUSHES
'bite bristles, nickel-plated fer- Ipt. pt.

2c. 20c.gallon
$1.505 JOHNSON’S WOOD DYE> Each8 JAP-A-LAO For the artistic coloring of all woodwork, furni

ture and floors, giving the popular shades and effects 
so much in vogue.

Johnson's Wood Dyes are not a mere stain, but a 
deep seated dye that penetrates the wood and brings 
out the beauty of the grain.

Put up in wide mouth jars and supplied in the 
following shades: Light Oak, Dark Oak, Brown 
Weathered Oak, Green Weathered Oak, Moss Green, 
Flemish Oak and Brown Flemish Oak. All shades of 
Johnson’s Wood Dye may be lightened bv adding 
alcohol and darkened by adding Flemish Oak" Dye, and 
two or three shades may be mixed together; in this 
way any desired effect may be procured.
Size........

a65c. 85c. MASURY’S PAINTS 
In Qil, Japan and Distemper

These celebrated paints are the recog
nized standard and unexcelled for their 
different uses. They are backed by a world
wide reputation for strictly high-class paints 
brought to a point of ^perfection by nearly 
one hundred years’ experience in paint mak
ing and an intimate Association with the | 
business of painting. Price lists on request, j

“ANCHOR” COLORS IN OIL
These colors for tiqting white lead have 

een long and favorably known and are 
good reliable çoloçg ordinary work.

fib. 2 lb. 5 lb. 12 1 lbs. 95 lbs.
Black .........................  $ .09 $.18 $.40 $ .75 $1.34
Yellow .......................
Venetian Red ....
Blue ............................
Green .........................
Indian Red ..............
Chrome^Yellow ....
Red Oxide ............
Golden Ochre................ 12 .24

i

Ml Jap-a-Lac IS the best possible 
finish for all kinds of interior and 
exterior woodwork where extreme 
durability is requi 
stain and varnish 
gives wonderfully beautifying ef- 

ything paintable.
:he Jap-a-Lae-ing your

self, and you will enjoy bringing 
about the transformation with 
your own hands.

Jap-a-Lac dries with a hard, tough, brilliant and 
lasting finish, is not affected by hot or cold water

RA WHITEWASH BRUSHES
ristles. metal bound. A 
h for whitewashing barns, out-

fair I Upon request we will mail you color card 
showing shades with suitable trimmers kept
in stock.

Ired. It is a 
combined and ?

:Each
Alb a gloss White Enamel 

For High-class Interior White Decoration
Each........ .. 40c. 75c. $1.45 $2.85 x $5.60
Fine Floor Varnish

A hard-wearing Elastic Floor Varnish 
Each ....

HAND AND RING 
j HOUSE PAINTS 

Ordinary colors.
Prices on all colors, in

cluding Outside and In
side WBite, except -Ver- 

6 milion, Window Blind 
“ Green and Permanent | Fi 

Red, -r •-
Size Cans . . lib. 21b. qt. 4 gal. 1 gal. Each
Y.w\\......... 13c. 26c. 60c. $1.05 $2.00 Best Brunswick Black

Snecial^colors ! A high-grade Blaek^aAish for Grates,
Prices on Vermilion, Permanent Red | Stove PiPes' etc' Drks <*“«**•

and Window Blind Green. -

It isfects on an 
easy to do t

64, 6 ,7 74 8 i
25c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 40c.

ÜÜ1
nish Brushes G

.......... 4 pt. pt. -qt.
........ 30c. 60c. 85c.Eachnor

by soap and water, and does not wear white when used 
on floors. It gives new life to floors,' woodwork, 
screens, porch and lawn furniture, linoleums, oilcloths, 
carriages and wagons, agricultural implements, auto
mobiles, motor boats, yachts, etc.

Furbished in fourteen (14) brilliant, jXlnraW 
ors, also ground color and white, an* ia gold ana 
minum. Sec color card.

i 25c. 45c. 80c. $L56 $3.00 

............ .......... 65c. $146 $2.20 ------

One-half gallon of dye covers 350 
upon hardwood and 300 square feet on soit wood,

uare feet0
b JOHNSON’S UNDER-LAC

This is a liquid preparation to he 
applied over Paste Wood Filler or Dye 
when a higher gloss than a waxed fin
ish is desired. It brightens up old fur
niture and is particularly good for lin
oleum and oilcloth, bringing out the 
pattern to the befet advantage and giv
ing a finish as glossy as new.

One gallon is sufficient to cover 500 
. square feet.

col-
alu-

LRL CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

quality of French white Bristles, - 
lie. polished cherry /handle.
........ 1 H
.... 15c. 25c. 40c. 55c.

Size Cans

I.09 .18
.00 .18
.11 Î22.
.11 .22
.13 .26
.13 .26

.40 .75 1.34

.40 .75 1.34
.50 .89 1.63
.50 .89 1.63
.60 1.03 1.95
.60 1.09 9.10

.78 1.34
.55 1.06 2.04

Prices and Covering Properties
All colors except gold and aluminum

} pints—Covers 15 sq. ft. 2 coats........ 18c.
4 Pints—Covers 30 sq. ft. 2 coats
Pints-—Covers 60 sq. ft. 2 coats.............. 50C.
Quarts—Covers 120 sq. ft. 2 coats

All colors are in Imperial Measure Cans 
Gold No. 1 
Aluminum

25c. 46c. 80c. $1.55 $3.00Each
2 n Size Cans ... 1 lb. 21b. qt. 4 gal. 1 gal.

Each......... 17c. 34c. 65c. $1.20 $2.30 30c.COACH BUILDERS’ VARNISH
Size . 4 pt. pt. qt. i gal. gal.

Extra Sfout Wearing JESody Varnish
The most durable Varnish for the bodies 

of carriages, which dries and hardens quick-

900.ÏYX CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

ality selected Black Chinese Bris- 
1-plated ferrule, polished cherry

Size . ... 
Each ...,

........  i Pt- Pt. qt. i gal. gal.
.......... 25c. 40c. 70c. $1.35 $2.50

ICROWN AND ANCHOR HOUSE, ROOF 
AND BARN PAINT 25c.ZINC WHITE IN OIL

... 1 lb. 2 lbs. 5 lbs. .121 lbs. 25 lbs.
..... 12c. 24c. 66c. $113 $243

DOD’S WHITE PAINT

JOHNSON’S FLOOR FINISH,' NO. 116c, 26e. ..... 46c.A decap but very durable paint for houses, barns, 
bridges, roofs, verandahs, etc. None better for the 
price. Dries in 8 to 12 hours with a fine appearance. 
I'.asy to work with and ready for use after having
been well stirred.
Size Cans 
Each ....

Size 
Each .iy. For floors which receive hard treatment and must 

be frequently scrubbed with soap and water—such as 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, store, office and school
room floors.

It penetrates the wood, preserving it and pre
venting it from becoming soft and grey under 
stant action of soap and water. It also prevents dirt 
and grease from "being absorbed by the wood.

One gallon fevers 600 square feet.
Quart Cans

* Jap-a-Lac Graining Color
Put up in jars sufficient to grain about 

100 square feet 
Per jar.......... .

45c. 85c. $1.65 $3.25 $6.26'Each2.... 1
.... 12c. 15c. 20c. 30c.

24 Fine Elastic Body Varnish 
A very pale and durable Varnish of great 

brilliancy 
Each

1
1 gal.
$1.25 30c.A high-grade White Paint Ground in oil.

This Paint is used the same as white lead, 
but is more economical than a White lead at 
the same price 
Size Cans 
Each ..

UPER CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

lality of White Russian Bristles, 
Ind soft.

40c. 70c. $1.40 $2.75 $5.25
Best Elastic Carriage Varnish 

Generally used for the wheels and under- 
gear of carriages 
Each

Also put up in tubs and barrels, price according
u quantity,

Jap-a-Lac Graining Tool1
With this tool anyone can do as good 

graining as a professional painter 
Each

Each 60o.t I AND AND RING FLOOR PAINTS ... 124 lbs. 25 lbs
........ , 96c. $1.79 35c. 1JOHNSON’S KLEEN FLOORAjI housekeepers know that floors are the hardest 

tiling to keep in good condition. But put on a coat 
of Hand and Ring Floor Paint and you will have the 
brightest looking, the most easily cleaned and the best 
wearing surface possible to have. They dry over 
night with a hard, smooth, glossy surface that will 
stand foot friction and may be scrubbed or washed 
without injury. • j :

These Floor Paints may also bq..used on outside 
• floors, verandahs, steps, porches, tipard walks, etc. 

1 heir application preserves the wood' and saves many 
a repair bill.

Furnished in seven selected Shades and sold at a 
uniform price. See color card.
Size Cans..........
Each ........... ......

fi 87 36c. 60c. $1.20 $5.30 $4.50
.. 70c. 95c. $1.30 $1.85 Elastic Carriage Varnish, No. 2

Used for general work where economy 
must be studied 

Each

For removing spots, stains, 
discolorations, watermarks, e|tc, 
from all polished floors, stairs 
and finished surfaces, keeping 
them in perfect condition.

One-half gallon cleans 350 
square feet.

McAVITY’S GLOSS WHITE ENAMEL
This is a high-grade Amer cia»' Enamel 

manufactured* especially for us, and one 
which we can highly recomnlend for all 
kinds of interior work. It will not chip, 
crack or discolor, is easy to apply, quick
drying, and gives a smooth,-'hard surface as 
washable as porcelain 
Size Cans >. ‘
Each

White Lead IFEATHER DUSTERS
f i ;The quality of the paint de

pends upon the quality of the 
lead and if you want the best 
work-—or if you want to do the 
best work—start right with 
such good old-fashioned mater
ials as the best painters use— 
Pure White Lead and Linseed 

Oil. To insure getting Pure White Lead 
ask for either of the following brands :

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead
Brandranr’g Genuine B. B. White Lead

These brands are unequalled for white
ness, body, fineness, spreading power and 
durability, and give better general satis
faction than any other White Lead made.

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead 
1 and 2 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins............
12i lb. irons ...
25 lb. irons ....

30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50 t\
iSurfacing or Rubbing Varnish

This Varnish is for undercoats and must 
be protected by one or two coats of Body 
Varnish.
Each

;
Size 

■ Each
. pt. qt.
. 50c. 90c,30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.60 i4 pt. pt. qt. i gal.

30c. 55c. 96c. $1.75
3JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX 1.......... qt. i gal.

........ fiOc. $1.05DARD TURKEY DUSTERS
icted tail and wing feathers.
........  10 12 14 18
.... 30c. 35c. 45c. 65c.

LL OSTRICH FEATHERS
>rey feathers, full centre.

12 13 14 16 22
1 $1.50 $1.85 $2.30 $3.75 $5.00

YACHT VARNISH
Size ... 4 pt. pt. qt. 4 gal. gal. 

Yacht Spar Varnish
For the Mast-heads. Fore-calims, etc. It 

dries out hard without “tack”
30c. 60c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50

In paste form—for polishing all woodwork, floor» 
and furniture, including pianos. May also be used 
for polishing leather surfaces, such as hand-bags, 
leather cushions, shoes, etc.

It will not show scratches and heel-marks and 
produces a beautiful, artistic polish to which dust and 
dirt will not adhere. One pound is sufficient for 2J0 
square feet. •
In Cans. Price per pound

l
SUNLIGHT ENGLISH WHITE 

ENAMEL
For Inside and Outside Work

FLOOR ENAMEL
This Enamel will give a finish to your 

flour which cannot be obtained in any other 
way." It dries hard overnight with a mirror 
gloss, is not affected by washing, 
sticks, wears like iron, and is guaranteed a 
superior Floor Enamel in every respect.

Quart Cans. Each

l

IThis is a splendid enamel suitable for 
finishing motor boats, baby carriages, lawn 
chairs, bath rooms, refrigerators, etc.

If properly applied, one coat of Sunlight 
Enamel will be found equal to two coats of 
ordinary paint topped with varnish, and at 
the same: time more durable.

Please note that to obtain the best re
sults, the surface on which this Enamel is 
used must first be well primed and made 
white by a flat white paint, or better. “Vel- 
vex” Flat Enamel 
Size Cans 
Each l................

Each
i50o.never Outside Yacht Varnish

For Deck Lights, Bulwarks, and all ex
posed work 
Each

JOHNSON’S ELECTRIC SOLVO
A semi-paste preparation for softening paint, 

varnish, shellac and other finishes from wood, glass, 
marble or any Surface, so that it may be instantly 
removed. It is quick and effective in its action and 
entirely free from any offensive 
jure the hands or the finest fabrics.

One gallon softens 300 square feet of old finish.
Size Cans 
Each ...

65c. 830c. 60c. $1.20 $2.30 $4.50ILOR OSTRICH DUSTERS
Soft black tipped ostrich. Farmers’ Wagon Paint

ANCHOR” CARRIAGE GLOSS12 14in odor. Will not in-120. per lb.
.. each 56c.
. each $1.09 

each 1.95

This paint is es- 
a pecially prepared 
K. for the protection 
( 1 and decorating of 

wagons, carts, 
j plows, mowers,
3 reapers, and all
1 ^ kinds of farm ira
il p 1 e m e n t s and This is a tip-top ready-to-use paint for

r . , tools. refinishing and renovating carriages, bug-
£ 0 j anc* q oss 18 produced in one opera- gies and vehicles of all sorts in an easy and
1 off11 ..ariCL ^ yAes a brilliant and pleasing i economical manner. It gives a strong, dur-
| f,t not obtainable with ordinary paint. able elastic coating of a high lustre that

fit L'vl. 1 j the way it wears. dries in a short time—you can paint one day
[ innshed m the following shades :— and drive out the next,

jj I arU ""reen' Vermilion, Jet Black, Wine Col- These paints are also admirably adapted
p . ow an<t Blue. j for touching up porch and lawn furniture,

I riWs on all above shades except Dark farm implements, etc. The colors are Ver-
rtg and Vermilion. ; milion, Coach Green, Carmine Red, 'Wine
i 1 lz‘ ans..................5 pt. pt. qt. | color and Jet Black. See color card.
ï i 1 ................ .. *«>i- - 16c. 26c. 45c. Size Cans .. „
ll Slze Cans.............................4 pt. pt.

1 ermilion and Dark Green. ,20c. 35c.
I j>

j iy qjT? '
i 4-t —

$2.00 $2.80 $3.50

i pt- pt.
40c. 60c. $1.20 $2.10 $3.75

qt. 4 gal. gal.ARD TURKEY CARRIAGE 
DUSTERS

i. 4 ........  qt.
.... $1.20Brandfam’s Genuine B. B. White Lead 

124 lb. irons ..
25 lb. irons

BrandranAyN0. .1 White Lead 
124 lb. Irons £54-V /HU - > - :... each $1.02

each 1.92

18. 14 16 i.JOHNSON’S PASTE WOOD FILLER
For filling the grain and pores of all wood, soft, 

and hard. Where a grain filled effect is desired, the 
dye is applied directly upon the wood arid then the 
Paste Wood Filler over the dye, after which the 
finish.

80c. $1.00 $1.20 .... each $149 
.... each 2.26

v\ JAPANOL ENAMEL 
Extra High Grade

«La *
• ■•>7.

STEP LADDERS For Bicycles. Baby 
Carriages, Baths, House. 
Hospital and General 
Use.

1The strong, rigid 
and well braced kind 
that any housekeep
er can use with safe-

This Filler while sent out in paste form should 
be thinned with benzine or turpentine before being 
used and applied with a varnish brush.

Furnished in Natural, Golden Oak, Dark Oak and 
Antwerp Green. One pound fills 40 sqare feet.
Size Cans....................................... 1 lb. 2 lb.

..... 18c. 36o.

25 lb. irons ifil®
ij “VELVEX’ WHITE 

A Perfect Flat Enamel
TMsvEnamel dries as,bard as a rock, and 

gives a soft, restful finish that will stand 
repeated washing. It has great covering 
power and does not show brush marks.

Veslvex” is particularly recommended 
as a flat white under a gloss enamel 
Size Cans 
Each ....

MJapanol gives a chi
na-like surface on 
wood, glass, iron or 
stone.
sanitary, durable, non

fading, and does not crack, chip, peel or 
blister off. Is not affected by acids. — 

Furnished in thirty-two shades and 
white. Ask for color card.
Size ....
Each

ty. 1 >iEach
.. 50c- 
.. 65c. 
.. 85c. 
. $1.00 
. 140 
. 1.30 
. 1.70

; 1:Size
3 feet .
4 feet .
5 feet .
6 feet .
7 feet .
8 feet . 
10 feet

’i Each i «X It is elastic, , *..ii
:

JOHNSON’S CRACK FILLER
In paste form,n for filling cracks and crevices in 

floors. It is much superior to putty for the purpose, 
às it will not shrink, crack or come out of'place.

A pound i§ ordinarily sufficient for 30 square feet 
of flooring.
Size Cans 
Each ....

.... ipt. pt. qt.
.... 20c. 35c. 60c.

i
Ordinary Shades 
Verm, and Carmine Red ^ -25c. 40c. 70c.

tinlets J pint
15c. 30c.

qt. qt. , 1 lb. 2 lb.
. 25c. 50c.

. ^ « ».

60c. 76c.
k

N.B T. McAVITY SONS. Ltd. St Jo N.B"
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LE OF A BANKS’ ICEBERG CARRIED LIFEBOATS 

FOR LESS THAN 1,000
WANTED'

in May» a, 
rk in

,

no milking; wages 
^y’to Miss E. B. Scovtl, &

■—^r^crC^r-:ook by April 
W^th^ferences to Mrs. Da'

y»,
r^TNTED^A competent
W “Tpp^to M« Mann, 

street

taft ABOARD, THE
(Conttujjed from page 3.)

Christy, Mi» Julia.
Clarke, Mre. Walter.
Clarke,-Mia. Ada - Maria.
Collett,"Mrs. Stuart.
Collyer,.- Mrs. Charlotte.
Collyer, "Mise Marjorie.
Crosby, 'E, G. ÿ
Crosby, Mi». ’
Cummings, Mrs. John B.

Mr 620' :J

t. S Cx
faster Andrero.
.................... ■

^Mrp.. Florence. . <-•' ” dj* * .'-'.L.

ihall, Mias Kate ^probably ' Mrs. 
Marshall. ’figSg ; .

Mkrvin, Mrs. -Dj W.
McDeamont, Mist Letitia.
McGowan, Mies Annie.
Melicard, Madame. >HPWPW
Meîlors, j, -N.- (may' be William Mel- 

lere). v '
Mellinger, Mrs. Elizabeth and child. 
Middle, Olivia.
Mile (probably Frank D. Millet). 
Minnihan, Mae W. E.
Minnihan, Mi» Daisy.
Mock, Phil. E. .

British Authority Says Titanic Barely Observed 
the Law-Allqn Liner Parisian, at Halifax, Tells 
of Passing Great Field of Bergs—Captain Thinks 
Lost Steamer Must Have Torn Her Side Out ir 
Collision.

work.
38 Coburg

w§5?
Apply 40
Bothessy#

mm by MAY 1ST
house

Mrs. P. R 
N. B.

work m s®
L. Fi

D
AGENTS WAN'

Daniel,. Robert ’ W.
Daniel,. Mi» Sarah. 
Davidipn, Mrs. Th 
Davis, Mite Agnes 
Davis,..M*s .Mwy 
Davis, : John M. *
Daviea. Mn.. John A. 
Deserte,' Jlissf * *

Mrs. B:
/ and . Mrs. A. A

'^n^We'Ch to secure tt

, pnteronse. v> e tfor men of ^
"TmJ Stone A WeUmgtcj

Ont.

orûton.

London, April 17—“Naval architects are | dent be advised that the senate wo 
already busying themselves with the prob- j 
lem of designing a deck which can be slip-1 
ped from a sinking liner,” said John Har
vard Biles, vice-president of the Institute the equipment of steamers with ade<i 
of Naval Architects, during the course of ; life saving apparatus. It would req 
an interview today. He continued : , that every steamer shall have a suffit

“The problem is chiefly that of the ex- number of seaworthy lifeboats to c.:
of the apparatus which would be ; “At one time every passenger and every 

An unsink- j member of the crew

N IS favor treaties with maritime nati

Arrryrrrwrr. X

regulate the safety of ocean craft 
their passengers and crews.

Senator Perkin’s resolution provided

Naèeraèll, Mrs. Adelia (probably Mrs 
Nicholas Nasser),

Newell, Miss Majeie 
Newell, Mi» Marjorie.
Newsom, Miea Helen.
Nye, Mrs. Eliïabeth.

\De
J7JDick, v

Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. Washington and
me

Jon
Dodge, Mise Sarah.
Doling, Mrs. Ada.
Doling, &S8 Elsie.
Douglas, Mrei Fred C.
Douglas, Robert (probably Mr. or Mrs 

Ai'*. Douglass, or Mrs. F. €. Douglass). 
Douglas, Mrs. Walter.
Drauchensted, Alfred.
Drew,. Mis Lulu.
Driscoll,. Mièe B.
Duran, Florentin*.
Duran, Ascuncion.

O penence
used only once in fifty years
able ship is a fiction of the transatlantic j clear ports without so certifying to ti ■ 
ticket seller. All things considered even in , federal supervising inspectors, who woui 
case of a collision with an iceberg a ves-, determine the character of such equip 
eel the size of the Titanic ought to be j ment but would have no discretion what 
safer than a smaller liner. A head on ever as to the number of lifeboats, wb 
collision would leave more compartments I would be determined solely by the act 
undamaged while a side swipe could be capacity to carry all aboard. The 1 
better resisted. It is possible to carry kin's resolution even prescribed that 
sufficient boats to save every soul on board , lifeboats should have not less than th 

I cannot account for the fail- j cubic feet of displacement for each 
the ; son.

salesman w.ft That it shall i
O’Connell,, Mrs. Robert (proBàbly Mrs. 

R. C. Cornell.)
Ostby, E C. '
Ostby, Mrs.
Ostby, "Miss Helen R.

"Omond, nMr. Fieimad.
Oxenham, Percy J. (probably Thomas 

Oxenham.)

Padro, Julian.
Pallâs, Emilio.
Panhart,,Miss Nanette.
Parish, Mrs. L.
Pensky, Miss Rossi.
Peuchen, Major Arthur.
Philipps, Miss Alice.
Portaluppi,: Mtg. Emilio.
Potter, Mrs. Thomas, jr.

ABESMEN wanted for 
Automic Sprayer Big Demi 

Apply immediately, v

oui

ermc 
alt, Ont.

OPPOSITION MAKES 
LIVELY FINISH IN 

BUDGET DEBATE

by Premier Flemming when he referred to 
it on Friday evening last. The rather ex
citing episode that ensued upon the floors 
of the house has already been noted in the 
press and needs no further reference here; 
but when Mr. Bentley arose last evening 
to address the house he took advantage of 
the occasion to address some words to the 
premier of the province that expressed 
exactly his opinion of him and of his at
titude toward one who had tried to do his 
duty, who had spoken fairly and honestly 
and had not made any charge against any 
firm or corporation, such as the premier
had intimated in his speech. In order to Figures from the highest officials source ^

Fredericton. April 16-The conclusion these two departments. When dealing be absolutely correctly reported and prob- supplied today by one of the most prom- ; visions, would require one 
of the budget debate was not reached until with the premier s arguments with regard ably to save Premier Flemming from mak- lnent British naval designers show tnat for oach, person aboard. lhc>
S o’clock this morning and after the vote' to the public debt and hie attacks upon mg erroneous pencil memoranda of his re- ggo SOuls was the greatest number tnat make lt a felony for any «.pt 1

taken the hodse continued in session the old government for over-expenditure, marks, Mr. Bentley read a statement m could possibly be saved with the appaiatus | tive> officer or resident genera:
for another hour, getting fairly into supply Mr. LaBillois made a very strong point, connection with the incident of last In- carried on board the litanie. of a corporation actually chain a
and passing the first item thereof. . which has been repeatedly brought out and day evening which appears on another page That vessel’s facilities were just withi : control, management, operation, equ

The government apparently had hod yet perhaps has not been insisted upon of The Telegraph. . the board of trade regulations which spec or navigataon of ocean vessels to ki
their innings on Friday of last week arid enough, that the Flemming government is The senior member from St John then fied that a ship must be equipped wit ly permlt a vessel to sail ti 10
during the eirlier part of last evening enjoying a revenue twice as large as the proceeded to deal exhaustively with his wooden or metal boats sufficient to ca j of the United btates witho,
when Dr. Landry a»d Premier Flemming Emmerson government had fifteen years remarks in connection with the depletion m (rom a 10,000 ton vessel. ! saving equipment lfae penalty wool,
wound up their end of the long debate, ago and half a million dollars large than of the crown lands and showed conclusive- Collapsible boats, rafts and other ^ | imprisonment at hard labor for not -
They probably had no idea that the Oppo- any revenue up to 1807, the last year of ly that in his reference to undersized cut- paratU6 not earned on davits must be sup- j than ten years.
sition had much more to say and so were the old administration. tmg lie had not mentioned or alluded to plled t0 accommodate three-fourth as many | Genera, George l hier, supero
perhaps a little reckkte in their state- 'Vith so much means at their command, the Pejebscot Paper Company or as it was making the total that 11 ,w0“1"‘if ’Qpect01 gP,1<"'al of the steambna 
mente. the e*<ommissioner pointed out that the known m former days the Bayshore Lum-, tQ 8ave under the board of trade régula- tIon service, expressed the new today t

Hon. Mr. Morriey, in particular, in his people would demand to know why there ber Company. He did not esi a e. î trôna 9œ. T-, • : d , much good could >e -v 1 ,,mV •- •• ’• • >
speech made some of the most remarkable Wûg any' deficit upon the ordinary expenses ev®r> to tell Premie.r emmmg The plans show that e international congiess " ' "
insinuations and indirect.charges that have d{ the year. He told -the premier further opinion lie had made t ns a ac UP lifeboats to accommoda e . liabie1
ever been heard upon the floors of the that if $56,000 covered the amount it pobtical purposes me er Each of the eighteen hfeb a p Wants International Marine Regu
legislature. These were particularly direct-', might not be so objectionable ,f the public the vote of that large concern so that it of taking fifty-three passengers There 8 | w ants intern 
ed against the ex-Chief CommiMioner, Ho»: works had been well and economically con- mlssbt be d'tcc e agS.lns 1 ... no evidence on the plans o s
Mr. LaBillois and his fellow Acadien, Gifted but in view of the fact that all «°™ty of St John. That was the only Titanic carried any collapsrble boats m
M. Leger, of Westmorland county. Both but $200,000 was paid from November 1 motive he could ^ T wrong rafts: hc,r 1’feb°ata, relations
of these gentlemen took occasion last even- to March 6 for public works it was absurd sought to p ace i u within the board o a e g <
ing tp defend themselves from the unfair; to say that *56,000 represented but a small P0^10”' a„uded to thf fact that the
untroe and unwarranted charges and in-, .portion of the large amount of over-ex- ^ d ,ation had not been put 
smuat.ons that had been made against penditure. forcTand asked what were the real reasons
them by Motnssy m his reckless speech. The estimate for the expenditures upon e delay-if it were not that it was Halifax. N. S 
■ It is a great egedit-to these gentlemen, Toads and bridges for the coming year was - big stick to whip the com Parisian arrived at 7
bom Acadiens and speaking the French $270,000 and the ex-commissioner asked the ™ * . i; 6 hrnmrht absolute!>
language : naturally that they have ae- ’house" how much would be left after the p B f having that phase of the subject, Ught 0„ t-he Titame tragedy, 

quired so thoroughly a mastery of the amount of $198,«00 already expended had paid tt bigh tribute to the One interesting thing Captain Hams t
English tongue as to be able to express been taken out of that Would not the ’ </thi Pejebeebt. Paper Company, j vour correspondent was that D S. Suthei 
themselves so fluently and forcibly Th.s deficit for the year 1912 be far greater j plans of conserving crown lands, I land, the Parisian's wireless operate,
is particularly true of the member for than that of 1911? ! o£ the m^D, they used to guard against! Ia touch with the Titanic at 10.30 oelova

°kdPerhap8 StiUS -71- , fire and other destructive agencies, and on Sunday night, when he asked the
language as-Hf-fcbeotfeer. A y Bentley who followed Mr. La- j t^e manner in which they had developed j White Star liner to relay a message' 'rom

Mr. Leger has not, perhaps, had^ so j pmcnV comprehensive speech was evident* sa\mon river stream. him via Cape Race to the Allan line m
great opportunities as his fellow Acadien I ]y gmartmg nnder tW injustice done him] In fa dosing sentences of his speech, Montreal, It was a business message to 
but die was fluent and forcible-last evening j premier 0n Friday evening when he Mr. Bentley dealt with the financial condi- his owners. Tie thinks that message t ic
when dealing with the raise and mislea - wag discourteous enough 'to dispute his, tj0I1 Qf the province, pointing out how only reason for connecting the name !L | " while declaring that all the steamsh
ing statements that had been made con- statement and to take no heed to the ex- very grave was the situation, how neces- the Parisian with the affair. I hey had | (.omr,anies obey to the letter all the le>
earning him by the^ chief commiesionel-.. pianation given by him of a misreported ; sary it was for caution and how extray a- nothing whatever to do with it, and di • reauirements and in most cases have .
Mr. Leger is a merchant in Memramçaok remark jn the house some four weeks ago. ! gance wag running not in connection with not know of its occurrence till 4 o cloc rpeded them. Mr. Von Hehnuth deelar
in Westmorland county and was^ > Mem- j Mr. Bentley ia one of the most earnest the expenditures upon public works. on Monday morning. that nevertheless the situation requires
ber during the regime of his old goveij- members 0f tbe fiouse. lie would not in this connection, he read two tele- A remarkable thing mentioned by Cap^ internationa] agreement, 
ment and took such an interest ^knowingly do any paan an injustice. He grams from the county of St. John which tain Hains in this connection was that ; “(;’crtainlv."’ he says 
affairs of his county that when any public makes bjs statements carefully and en- proved conclusively how thoroughly Hon. i n0 0ne on board knew of the cataetrapbc bf0' i„ vastly of more imp . I
‘Work was being 'done (m his vicinity fie deavors rather to stick to plain facts than j Mr. Morrissy had misrepresented the ad-j till the ship entered Halifax harbor ex- th(i 8ettlement‘of sealing right? o
visited ib frequently and saw to it tficit tQ attempt any eloquence ; but he is re- i ministration of the department under Mr. | cept himself and the wireless opeia or ! boundary disputes, which euhjt-cts wcr.
;there was^ no extravagance, anxfiiüs that mar^abur trenchant in hie language and LaBillois and which he sought to prove by who had picked it uy number ot messages i gl_df,illv" handled" at the Dutch eapit;:
the W»rk should be prbperly done, MhusJ hig earnestnesg js s0 impressive itiat when- unearthing and reading correspondence be- telling about it. The first intimation the r .<Tbe blague tribunal is peculiarly ;;
in every way fulfilling his éntire duty, as- ever he speakg he gams the attention of ' tween the ex-commiesioner and Jas. Lowell officers or passengers on the Parisian ha<i , ^ dpal with this situation. The inti
a representative; and because he did this both gjdeg of the bouse. He is one of the i m 1906. at which time Mr. Lowell was the that the Titanic had gone down, was , ^ thg yaliouR countries are so Hos.-lx
and wrote some letters to the head of the mogt valuable members of the house in I representative for the county. In order wben your correspondent who boarded I terwoven that it is hard to differs t

-departtpent,- relative to these works, tbe the comnuttec r0oms, reading every bill I to show extravagance on the part of the tbe ahip at quarantine told them about l betwepn their iPgai requirements T
Hon. Mr. Morrissy Insinuated that he had thoroughly scrutinizing it carefully and j 0ld government. Morrissy had pointed out; ^ could The Hague tribunal formulât< ■
more than the natural interest of a mem- endeavoring at an {lines to protect the in- : that the gravelling of the road on the, The Parisian was about 150 miles east | mendations which would ran
■ber and was paid a commission Tor his tere6tg 0l' the people and to conserve those Marsh, near St. John city, from the gov- of the place where the Titanic struck. every point now contained in th
work. Mr. Leger gave him the lie direct Qf the province He is a practical lumber- eminent pit at Golden Grove, cost the wben the call signalling for help was sent different countries,
in respect to this charge and said that fie m£m and a }arge merchant, and has had in-1 province $14 per rod. which he said was out. and they were not received by the ‘-«r}le steamship companies, 
had- never received one red cent for .tfpy fcerestR and experiences in sevçraj sections j an enormous sum and could not be de- pari8ian because the operator had retired j would gladly co-operate to tlu
work done for the government, and tie' of New Brunswick'and his ability and m- ; fended either by the chief commissioner j for the night. They had been busy all fcent jn carrying out any
would stake - his seat against any such dugt dt bjm admirably for the position ! or bv the member for St. John county, i day working for all they were worth to j which would make for gre.r 
charge made by any honorable member Qf of a representative. ' Mr. Bentley. pick up the Deutschland, drifting without gea »
the house. Mr. Bentley is, ‘moreover, a deeply re- ! It was in reply to this that Mr. Bent | coab jn the race for the prize Captain

ligious'man and one to whom honor and j ley read a telegram from Frank Rafferty j Hams said, were two other ships—the
truth are of far greater value than any j which said that since Hon. John Mor-1 Californian and the Mosaba. “None of
mere political advantage. He discusses ; riesy had charge of the department and ug got her though

from the standpoint of truth and j under the direction of his appointee, Sec- «por the prize fell to the
retary-Treasurer John MacDonald, he as from the west.
superintendent of the highway board, had east.” The tow is following ue into the
sold thirty rods of the same kind of road j harbor, the captain added, and will be
on the Marsh to be gravelled in the same | bere 
way and from the same pit, as that refer- ,
reel to by Hon. Mr. Morrissy as costing PaSSCu Hundreds 
$14 per rod, and that the lowest price 
he could obtain tor doing this was $17 

rod, and this price did not include

FARMS FOR SA!
pE

-ntARMB FOR SALE—Along tl 
F river, on the Washademad 
cnd Grand Lake Choice islad 
separately or with highland. I 
for, before May 1. a few fari 
obtained, with stock, machinerd 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Bern 
terbury street, St. John, N B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

of a liner
ure of the wireless apparatus on 
Titanic almost two hours prior
foundering as a supplementary dynamo | the foreign relations committe

carried fifteen feet above the water Perkin’s resolution went to the ; mm :,
1 I committee.

representative Sulzer, of New York 
chairman of the foreign relations' com 
mittee, offered a joint résolut 
with the senate resolution

The Perkin’?

Earnslow, Mrs. Boulton.
Ellis, Mies (may be Miss Eustis).. 
Endres, Miss Caroline.

The Martine resolution was ref- r:

F

Could Only Have 
Saved 960.

Fauntertipe, Mrs. Lizzie.
Flynn, • I.. ,
Fortune, Mrs- Mark.
Fortune, Mies Lucille.
Fortune, Mies Alice.
Former#, Miss Elein.
Francàtelfi", Miss. 1 
Frauenbhal, Dr. Henry and Mrs. 
Frauefithal, Mr., and Mrs. T. G. 
Frolicher, Miss Margaret. 
Putrelle, Mrs. Jacques.

PerkinsQ
Quick, Mrs. Jam 

' Quick, * Miss We 
Quick, Miss Phyllis O

eO.
imie'O

UATUKB'S
R

Ranelt, Miss Appia.
Rebouf, Mrs. Lillie.
Renago, Mrs. Mamam J.
Rheims, Mrs. .George.
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Emile, and son. 
Ridsdale, Mrs. Lucy.
Robert, Mrs. Edward 8.
Rogers, Miss Eliza (probably Selina 

Rogers.)
Rogerson, Mr. J., Mrs. Arthur, Misses 

Emilÿ B., and Susan P., Master Allison, 
and maid (practically certain this is Ryer- 
son family of Philadelphia.)

Rolmane,T C.
— Rogers, Miss Elizabeth.

Rosenbaum, Miss Edith.
Rothschild; Mrs. Martin.
Rothes, Countess of.
Rugg, Miss Emily.

G

' Cares Yoai
No Doctors Nt

Gerrèai, Mrs. Marcy.
Gibson, Mrs. Leonard.
Gibson, Miss Dorothy.
Goldenburg, Mrs. Samuel. 
Goldeûburg, Miss Ella.
Googfit, James.
Gordon, Sir and Lady Cosmo Duff.

# Oxygen (or Ozone) an stall 
r rente disease, maintains h< 

perfected Oxygéner King* 
tine device based on natural 
health Is due to the devitalize 
blood—the absence of a euffleie 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor si 
Ozone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—Inv! 
system. A boost every curable 
every stage yields to Its effec

saving.
il

lationa.
Nenroosness^SleeplessnesB.

General Debt 
a Colds, KMiimm 
Backache, Cat 
Dyspepsia, etc 
uloela the Oxyges 
wtive. Simply ap 
refreshing.

New York. April 17—In a statement 
sued today Charles Yon Helmuth, gener 

for Oelriclis & Company, the ge
gp Llo; 

he beli

Ner
)ebin rag.

managei
eral agents of the North German 
Steamship Company 
that the laws of nations

i
Parisian, at Halifax, 
Without News. t opportunity to 

your own person or on Any me 
family the marvelous results of o 
treatment.

hsafety of passengers on steamships, wi 
ariance, should be refer 

to The Hague tribunal, which might ad 
such regulations as would in>ur ■ .c- '

<] ! absolute safety as is possible, .nut a 
■- j which-all steamship companies won * 
ÿ ! compelled to operate.

Yon Helmuth says that Ins c.on 
pany s ships on a trip- from .Germany t 
New York must conform to the marine n 

ments of four
Great Britain. France and t 

all of whibh are at va

S April 17—(Special) — Fhe 
lock tonight and 

throwing any

dnow are at sawn
ierfeeted “Oxygenor King" r

Saaïfield, Adoplfiç.
Salaman, Abraham.
Sfiloman, A. L.
Schabert, Mrs. Paul.
Segesses, Mias Emma.
Serepeca, Miss Agusta.

•Reward, Frederick. ■ - -a
t Shadwell. fcbert^Bouglas.

Shedell, R.. B.
Shutter, Miss (probably Miss E. W. 

Schutes.) ,
Silvey, Mrs. William D.
Sïlverthorne, R. Spencer.
Silwana, Miss Svnly (probably Lillie 

Silven.)
Simonius, Colonel Alfonso.....................
SfiiPQqk, Miss Maud.
Skeliery, Mrs. W. N.
Slayton, Miss "Hilda.
Sloper, William T.
Smith, Mrs. P. P.
Smith, Mrs. Lucian P. /

i Smith, Mrs." Marion.
' Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. John.

Spedden, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. (probably 
; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick O. Spedden.) 

Spencer, Mrs*.' W. A., and maâd. 
Steffanson. H. B.
Stehelin, Dr. Max 
Stengel, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. H. E 

. Stephenson, Mrs.
Stone, Mrs. George M.
Swift, Mrs. Frederick Joel.

no news

V Iwnr» of Imitations
: JlgSUtx,...

BOX S292
'BATHAM, OJV7! 

CswxaA.

7I\CYMi

liflerent. countt
( xeimanx 
United State

_ Our winter students are novi 
Others are taking their places.] 
ever changing; new faces, newl 
Our work, new conditions to pn 
the business world. Thus ouj 
on in increasing volume, the 
the last two years being much 
ever before.

•No better time for enterin

CAPTAIN E. J. SMITH
Commanded of the Ill-Fated White Star- 

Liner, Titanic. “the safeh
■

Gracie, Colonel ‘Archibald. 
Graham, Mr.
Graham, Mrs. "William. 
Graham, Mrs. William. 
Graham, Miss Margaret E 
Greenfield, Mrs. Lee D. 
Greenfield, William B.

bow.
Our Catalogue for the askini

s.H I
111

\jOb1;
Halver&en, Mrs. Alexander. 
Hamalanian, W^
Hamalanian, Mrs. Hanna.
Hanson, Mrs. Jennie.
Haraner, Henry.
Harder, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Harper, Henry S. and' man servant. 
Harper, Mrs. Henry S.

, Harper, Miss Nina.
Harris, George.
Hart, Mrs. Esther.
Hart, Miss Eva.
Hawksford, Henry J.
Hays, Charles M.
Hays, Mrs. Charles M.

. Hays. Miss Margaret 
Harris, Mrs. Henry B.
Healy, Miss Nor ah.
Herman, Mrs. Jane.
Herman, Miss Kate.
Herman, Miss Alice.
Hewlett, Miss Mary D 
Bippach, Miss" Jean.
Hippach, Mre. Ida S. #
Hocking, Mrs. Elizabeth.
Hocking, Miss Nellie.
Hogeboom, Mrs. John C.
Homer, Henry R.
Hold, Miss Annie.
Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. M, 
Hososons, Massefame.

k

PRINCESS MARY AND T
T

Though immersed in public 
deeply interested in and cone 
the progress of the coal strike, 
Ty bas commenced hie early m 
m Rotten Row, accompanied 

Princess Mary, whe 
did little horsewoman, 
anxious to join her father, sa 
don correspondent of the Sh 
graph, but Queen Mary does : 
right that her little daughter^ 
ent age should attract such 
tion as would be bestowed u 
der such circumstances in the

Taussig, Mile (probably Emil Taussig) 
Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Taussig, Mies Rqth.
Taylor, Mr. and Mira. E. Z.
Thor, Miss Ella.
Trout, Miss Ella.
Trout, Mrs. Jessie.
Tucker, Gilbert ;M.
Tucker, Mrs. and matd.

The speech of Mr. LaBillois was one of 
the best t^at he had .delivered this, session 
in the house. He was in good form, and 
referred at some length to many ' of the 
statements made by Premier Flemming, 
Hon. , Dr. ;>Landry and the chief commis- 
siqner of public x%prks.
• Mr. LâBillbis Was at one time commis
sioner fpr .agriculture and for six years he 
was the chief commissioner of public 
works and" therefore has an extensive and 
intimate acquaintance with both depart
ments ànd'was well qualified to talk upon 
any of the inmortant subjects covered by

said the captain. 
:> Asia coming 

We were all from the
equerriesmatters

i,t is perhaps for this reason that he seeme 
to have incurred the dislike of Premier 
Flemming, who lias upon several occasions 
made rather contemptible attacks upon 
him and played" small politics in order to 
ridicule this member from St. John pounty 
in the eyes of the house.

Mr. Bentley ie slow to resent and yet 
even his placidity and good-natured repose j per 
were stirred by the unfair and false ac- j the cleaning of the brows and gutter* 
count of his speech sought to be conveyed | (Continued on page 9. fourth column.)

TITANIC AND CARGOcouple of hours

W (Tof leebergs.
LWare, Mise Florence..

Ward, Miss Emma.
Warren, Mrs. F. M.
Watt, Miss Bessie.
Watt, Miss Bertha.,
Webber, Miss Susan.
Wells, Mrs. Addie.
Wells, Miss- J- 
Wells, Ralph.
Weisz, Mrs. Matilda.
West, Mre. and two children,
White,; Mrs. J. Stuart.
Wick, Miss Mary.
Widener, Mre. George- D. and maid. 
Willard, Miss Constance.
Williams, Charles. *
Williams, Rich N. (jrobably N. M. 

Williams, jr.)
■ -Woolner, Hugh.
. .Weight, Miss Marion.

The icebergs were very thick, Captain 
The Carpathia passed us 

We were both
Hains said
Sunday night at 9 o’clock 
avoiding the bergs which were there in
hundreds. We exchanged notes on the London, April 16—The underwriter? a 
ice and courses irere altered in accord- j were staggered at tl

with the information given and re- •> ,
It was clear where we were but ^ is declared that the insurance on tin

If before grinding the mornin 
beans are heated for four or n 
or until they take a darkei 
brown, the flavor of 

l greatly improved.
the c

but

THE TITANIC COMPARED WITH
THE WORLD’S HIGH BUILDINGS

,t
ceived. -, .
150 miles gives opportunity for essentia! : vessel is so evenly distributed that n 
differences. It might be thick a com- 0f ^be underwriters are likely to bv 1 
paratively short distance from ue, though hit The reassuring cable, despatch vs 

had it clear. The ships nearest to | ceived yesterday had sent the reinsur 
the Titanic were the Californian and the

DEATHS
I BRAYLEY-At Passekeag, < 
Fnst”- after a short illness, Jam 
En the seventy-seventh year j 
paving a wife, two sons, and on 
plao two brothers and 
fheir loss, 
pease copy.
L. ^ARRY—In this city, on th< 
Catherine Barry, leaving thre< 
r1'^] one son to mourn.
I RAMM—In this city, on the 
prihur G. 
fn the 56th 
r De son,

■ ni ai
Carpathia. probably not more than fifty ! underwriter closed up at night h 
miles off, though I can’t speak as to dis- j t]lat aj) was well. Wlien they opem 

for I have not the means of doing

ite down to 25 guineas per
I

W4WV .
♦- / ^ h G f

m&l Wr
™ ® , - If

ÊSm

Ismay, J. Bruce. t*A'>. ><:h" • ?>'• 
-<•: ; ;m.j little business was dom 

iut tbe rate was quickly raso exactly
morning a one sistc 

Bangor and Boîguineas
It was at 5 o'clock on Monday morn, j 95^ which is known as a “total loss

The exact amount of the property 
hard to ascertain today. Underw 

stated that they could' not say aveu: 
Captain Hains heard nothing at all of j what securities were on board the 

any survivors, and as he had passed ovet ; ag ye^ 
the scene of the foundering fully twelve j ever<
hours before, ot course, he could tell ! would represent a value of api 
nothing of conditions after the fateful ; £12 500,000.
plunge of the liner. He did not know 1 Qf tiiis total, $750,000 was retain 
whether the Californian had been able to i tbe White Star Companv with < 
do anything to succor the ship wrecked ; risb and the balance

Jocobsohn, Mrs. Amy.
Juliet, Mr. Laroche (probably M*e 

Joseph Laroche).

»**/ : ing at the same time that we heard the 
Asian had picked up the Deutschland that I 
we learned the Titanic had gone down.” iK - yyy *

Keane, Miss Nora.
Kelly, Miss Fannie.
Kenchen. Miss Emile (possibly Mrs..) 
Kennyman, F. A. (probably Mr. or Mrs. 

F. R. Kenyon).
Kimberley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. (possibly 

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Kimball).

■v v;

pis
It was generally estimated 

that with the carm son of the late Jos 
year of his age, lea 

one daughter, one sis 
r°;_hTer to mourn their sad 1
MURRAY-In this

Young, Miss Marie. the I

8NEWCASTLE CONCERT . x;
ity, O]

John Murray, aged ei 
eavmS his wife, three 
er to

in stES <■
market in London, Li

j Newcastle, April 12—Newcastle Choral 
1 Society held its third annual concert in 

Lam ore, Mrs. town hall last night. The following ladies 1
Laroche. Miss Louise. and gentlemen took part: Fred S. Hender-
Laroche, Mr. Simons (probably Simonne eon, director; Miss Nan Quinn, pianist; 

Laroche). . . : Mis® Donalds, reader; Mrs. Annie Ailing-
La vory, Miss Bertha. j ham, Mrs. S. A. Demers, Mrs. P. Russell,
Leitcli Miss Jessie W. Mrs. A. E. Shaw, the Misses Jessie Lyon,
Lesneur, Gustave J. Rena McQuarrie, Bessie Crocker, Minnie
Leader, Mrs. A. F. , Stothart, Mabel McGregor, Hickson,Ethel
Lehman, Mies Bertha. McDonald, Jean Allen, Edna Payne, Alice
Leuch, Mrs. Alice. Johnston, Margaret Hubbard, Marguerite
Lines,' Mrs. Ernest. Lawlor, Greta Bundle and Jennie Grem-
Lines, Mrs. Ernest. j ley. and Messrs. Chubb McLoon (Chat-
Lines] Miss Mary C. ham), H. M. Gough, Ray Morrison, A. E.
Lingstrom, Singrid (probably Mrs. J., Shaw. F. M. Locke, Jas. McMurray, Chas. 

Lindstrom). Aharan, Wendell Williamson and Archi-
Lipkkanea, Mise Anna (probably Long- j bald Russell 

lev. Miss G. F

[HWf& sons andU insurance
He said the Titanic could not hav,* , Hamburg and elsewhere 

struck the iceberg bow on or she would 
not have filled The steamship must have 
taken it longitudinally and ripped her 
whole side out.

mourn.
f —In this eitv, on tt

Agm-a, wife of Daniel J 
t\r k ^u®hand, mother 
y 0 br°thers to mourn.

RRTPia£^ra please c°py1 
Tnk 4BROOK-—In this city 
, n Fstabrook, in the 

3,ear of his

L

■
m :émm Fhe officials of the White

that so far as they knov-‘I pany say 
passenger whose name appeared 
lists cabled yesterday sailed on 1 

There may, they say. h
-t:i

Hu ;
A E Titanic

TTT , . . . . a few who changed their minds at
Washington, April 17-Congress acted moment but at the offices uptg 

swifth- today on the Titanic catastrophe. ent D0 cancellatums from or 
tfills and resolutions designed to prevent fhe passenger list ha 
repetition of the awful disaster off the a mattcr of fat t these would 
Newfoundland banks poured into both onjv f0 fhe. purser of the Titan 
houses.

The senate agreed to a resolution direct
ing a thorough investigation by the 
merce committee into the causes leading 
to the wreck of the Titanic with particu
lar reference to the inadequacy of life

Bill to Prevent Future Disasters.I
V 1A 1M§*

-T
ri

age, leaving, besid 
a°ns and two daughters

rZ 8ad loss.
1 -CLLINAN

JIMS I
en hea

V a , In this city,
.... ar>’ A, widow of J
,al>ng two
nourn.

^ ln this city, on th
w0 :at80n Allen. K. < .. lea- 
heir 0n? ,an<^ three daughter 
r;ns?d loss. No flowers
’EDINGHAM-J

. nmtW ’ J?mes N Ledingu 
BKI YFAhd,four br°thers t< 
■ m\EA-At West St. Jo!

W,8ageTfartha- Wid°W 11

:

m ,•

m sons and two m
, ■ ' Tl

IV

The principals were : Miss Lyon, so- j 
Miss Crocker, alto; Miss Donalds, i

Old Sore: 

removed
THE ‘TITANIC’ WAS 882$ FEET LONG, 92J FEET BROAD, 45,000 TONS.

1. Bunker Hill Monument, Boston, 221 feet high. 2. Public 
ment, Washington, 555 feet high. 4. Metropolitan Tower, New 
York, 750 feet high. 6. White Star Line’s Triple Screw Steam 
draf, Cologne, Germany, 516 feet high. 8. Grand Pyramid, Gizéh,

448 feet high.

M
reader; Mr. McLoon, baritone, and Mr. 

Mad ill, Miss Georgietta A. j Gough, tenor.
Maimy, Miss Roberta. j The reading, solos, duet and trio were
Mallcroft, Miss Millie (probably Miss, most enthusiastically encored and hand-

| some bouquets presented to the ladies who 
J took part and also to the pianist.

At BrookvSenators Martine, of New Jersey, and 
Perkins, of California, the latter chairman

affairS COmmitt”’ 8,80 intr°- booktnite?tfmornUls“r«!OUb"

USenatOT8Mart.ne proposed that the preai- ™ CANADA CANCER institute
10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

;s, Philadelphia, 534 feet high. 3. Washington Monu 
700 feet high

ed by a sin
Home TreNew Woolworth Building, New 

882 1-2 feet long. 7. Cologne Cat he- 
St. Peter’s Church, Rome, Italy.

Olympic and Titanic
6th451 feet high dNellie Walcroft).

Mallet, Mrs. A- 84 year»
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TBIEO inFEBOATS ; tUlHIt JDUmttL OPPOSITION
LIVELY$ V.WANTED |4|

IN^?ED-Early in May, a competent 
r\A> . jn *he work in a country
\> woman to do th* ”° $20 a month.

■*> EnR Scovil, U age town, N, L Mias E. E. ocovt , »e 36g2^2|
BUPGET DEBATE Sn)n Here—&Wllllll RELIEFPOET OF BT JOHN. 

-Arrived.
ï?3,home. 

Applyt0HAN I, (Continued ftom page 8)
; which would be equal to $3 more pet rod. 

Mr. Bentley.spoke highly.of the inter
est his former eolletgue, James Lowell, 
always took in the affairs of the coun- 

and how much of Hit time he gave 
.-seing that -work Wax wall and econ- 

Saraia, Ont., Feb. 8th, 1M0. omicaUy done, that the people of St. John 
"X have been a «offerer for the past M county knew him to he a man whose 

yean with Constipation, Indigestion ana word was as good ae hie bond and they 
Ustarrh of the Stomach. I tried many had such faith in him and in his devo- 
remadiee and many doetora but derived tion to their interests -that he believed 
no benefit whatever. ' it would not be a difBeult matter for

FtnaUy, I read an advertisement et Mr. Lowell at any time to secure hia
‘Frtrit-e-ttv*».' I decided to give Trott-e- election, as a repre«i**tive of the people, 
tires’ a trial and found they did exactly Before he concluded this part of hi» 

claimed for them. speech, Mr. Bentley showed bow. a hpdge
I have now taken ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for some that had beee fault f ormerly for $70 when 

months and find thât they ere the only the roads were eared for by the pariah
remedy that does me good. councillors of St. John, had cost over

I have recommended ‘FrutM-tivas’ to a" *2°0 under the Structural superintendent 
«mat many of-my friends and I cannot P°lioy of this government and ite lavish praiee the* fruit Uete too h*to™ P™* *> "Various Pemons.”

PAUL J. JONSS. He gave a good deal of attention to the 
extraordinary Account in connection with 
the Suspension, bridge repairs and spoke 
sarcastically ofi tbe kind of information 
the government was affording, finally stat- 

' ing that he had been so discourteously 
treated with r«*pect of his inquiries that 
he bed made Bp his mind not to seek 
any further ihfijrmation from the govern- 
inent. * ' •

à-^xTFD-k cook”bÿ~April I.
W^ r^rences to Mrs. Damd^rf lMonday, April 15

Coastwise—Str Margaretville, 37, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Shamrock, 63, Ben-

yoor flam*r.
Rothesay. Unti I Took “ Fruit-a-tlves.* your hittyficemaid to act as

with light house jamm, Maitland and old; Effie May, 69, 
Carter, Albert via Waterside; Stanley L, 
19, McNally, Apple River; Lloyd, 31, An! 
demon, Annapplis; Edna, SB, Bolfe, Alma; 
Eskimo,-99, Pike, Advocate; Souxiner, 64, 
Outhouse, Tiverton and cld; Beulah, 80, 
Sabean, Apple River; Linnie à Edna, 30, 
Guptill, Grand Harbor; Rowena, 34, Gup- 
till, Waterside.

£ Tuesday, April 16. 
Stmr Corsicfcn, 7296, Cook, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson t Co.
, .«putative wanted, to Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Coiiint,

yELlABLE ienj0UB demand fob Annapolis and cld; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap- 
i 0hout New Brunswick at pie River; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

fruit tree» 1 l'rou|s ecurc three or four Bear River; Chegnecto, 36, Canning, .Port 
present. We . Tesent ua as local and GreVille. Schrs Lavine, 50, LeBlanc, Pub- 
rood men to rep ciaj interest taken nico; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Lordseaerai agents 1 bo ^ New Cove.
I- the ;f £ «=eptional opportunities 

enterprise. We offer a per- 
■<2njt„d liberal pay

ll it Wellington, Toronto,

yew traineerfent
Apply t0 Mrs

street.

try,

titanic Barely Observed 
Parisian, at Halifax, Tells 
of Bergs—Captain Thinks 
ve Torn Her Side Out in

Manning Doherty, 
12-3-t.f. TWTRITE your name and address In the lines above, clip Vsgej 

VIZ out this ad, and mail It now. We will send, by Vgj 
return mall, a book that tells how to make yours a 
"Twentieth Century” faim, \

Teu wouldn’t be satisfied to use a scythe to out your grain, ' 
when a modern harvester can do it eo much better, would you?

Nor to use the old soft-iron plough-share that your ancestors 
walked behind, when you can get an up-to-date riding plough? 

Every Canadian farmer realizes the advantages of Twentieth 
. Century Implements.
\ The next step Is

cork.
38 Coburg

O!

«F»tÿAb'TED BY MAY g£amiiy.
VY general house Fairweathei",

to Mrs. r. rv-
— ...

tf I*. ~ÜPP'i' v "R 
Rothesay, ”■

2Mjsagents wanted
what

The 20th Century Material—Concrete
Concrete Is as far ahead of brick, stone, or wood as the \ 

harvester is ahead of the scythe or the riding-plough Is ahead \ 
of the old iron plough-share. \

Concrete Is easily mixed, and easily placed. It resists heat and \ 
cold as no other material can; hence Is best for Ice-houses, root- \ 

t cellars, barns, silos and homes. It never needs repair; therefore 
\ it makes the best walks, fence-posts, culverts, drain-tiles, survey 
\ monuments, bridges and culverts. It cannot bum; you can clean 
\ a concrete poultry-house by filling it with straw and setting the 

The lice, ticks and all germs will be burned, but

dent be advised that the senate would 
favor treaties with maritime nations to 
regulate the safety of ocean craft and 
their passengers and crews.

Senator Perkin’s resolution provided for 
the equipment of steamers with adequate 
life saving apparatus. It would require 
that every steamer shall have a sufficient 
number of seaworthy lifeboats to carry 
"At one time every passenger and every 
member of the crew.’’ That it shall not 
clear ports without so certifying to the 
federal supervising inspectors, who would 
determine the character of such equip
ment but would have no discretion what
ever as to the number of lifeboats, which 

■could be determined solely by the actual 
[capacity to carry’ all aboard. 
kin’s resolution even prescribed that the 
lifeboats should have not less than three 
cubic feet of displacement for eaèh per
son.

Wednesday^, April 17,
Stmr Montrose, 5,402,Webster, from Lon

don and Antwerp, C PH
Stmr Pisa, 3,245, Ness, from Bremen, 

Hamburg and "Rotterdam, Wm Thomson A 
Co.

Stmr Canada Cape, 2,795, Cowan, from 
Rotterdam, J T Knight & Co.

Stmr Eretza Mendi, 2,578, £>elanda,from 
Rotterdam via Norfolk (Va), John E More 
& Co.

Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Bailey, from Louis- 
burg, Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker*
; Harborville ; Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridge
town; Brunswick, 72, Moore, Parrs boro 
and cld; schrs C B Daley, 35, XVadlin, 
Chànce Harbor.

to thefor men 
minent posi 
right men. 
Ont.

Stone straw afire.
the house is uninjured. Wfl

It is cheap—sand and gravel can be taken from your own 
farm. Cement, the only material you must buy. forme from' ^ 

one-seventh to one-tenth of the whole volume. 1
\ Do you want to know more about Concrete on the Farm? 

Then write your name apd address in the lines above, or on s 
. postcard, mall It to us, and you will receive by return mail 
A copy of

salesman wanted

wanted for our Improved
Sprayer, Big demand UW

Terme. Apply immediately-
Galt, Ont. ■_______

FARMS FOR SALXv

&
In continuing* the debate, George W. 

Upham, M. P, P. for Carleton, said he 
only intended to refer to some statements 
of Premier Flemming which affected him
self, but before doing so he touched light
ly upon the broken pledge of the premier 
who had told the people of Carleton 
country that he proposed to take the 
roads out of politics afcd then, as soon 
as he had the chance, Sppointed hia own 
political workers as secretaries of the 
highway board. He (Üpham) felt 
that the people would resent this and 
would want to know, lyhen the premier 
faced the electors again, Why it was that 
he had so flagrantly abused the confidence 
they had reposed in him.

As the premier was his colleague in the 
county, that probably accounted for the 
additional attention he received at his 
hands. The Hon. Mr. Flemming had 
criticized hia inquiries which he (Upham) 
had made in connection with the public 
works in his county. He wanted him to 
understand that he had a perfect right 
to make those inquiries and also thit 
it was the business of the government to 
reply to them in detail for the informa
tion of the people of Carleton county. It 
was true that he did not get the informa
tion which was concealed and withheld 
from him, but that did not prevent him 
from®endeavoring to obtain it.

In this respect he had the same rights 
and privileges ae Premier Flemming him
self and so long as he wee in the house 
he would defend tho$e rights and 
them in the interests of his people. He 
was there as the people's representative* 
not in the interests of any personal clique 
or party, and the refusal of the premier 
and his chief commissioner to give the 
detailed information, that was asked for 
going all over this country like wild
fire and particularly through the county 
of Carleton.

In connection with the Woodstock 
bridge inquiry he had not been given any 
information as to prices, 
was furnished by contract and they might 
hunt the reports of the. board of works 
from cover to cover and in no other case 
but this where the lumber was furnished 
by public tender was the price hidden 
from the people. This lumber, however, 
for which Price & Nevéps had the 
tract, or were acting in that capacity, 
came from the mill which is owned by 
Premier Flemming himself and whether 
that was the reason or not, the fact that 
the price is not stated is very significant.

But he (Upham) himself was a practi
cal lumberman, end it was not difficult

1 »

irwrjjiT » ^ “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete"irmrThe Pér-
Not a catalogue, but a 160-page book, profusely Illustrates, 
explaining how you can use concrete en TOUR farm.

ADDRESS—

iij*

tMRMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John
the Washademaok, Bellisle 

Choice island lots sold
/// lYF■river, on^g 

and Grand Lake 
separately or with highland. If applied 
for before May 1, a few farms may be 
obtained, with stock, machinery and roots 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

The Martine resolution was referred to 
the foreign relations committee and the 
Perkin’s resolution went to the commerce 
committee.

representative Sulzer, of New York,
chairman of the foreign relations' comr 
mittee, offered a joint resolution identical 
with the senate resolution introduced by

The Perkin's Sulzer pro-. . 
ould require one life preserver 

for each person aboard. They would also 
make it" a felony for any captain, execu
tive, officer or resident general, or agent 

I of a corporation actually charged with 
i control, management, operation, equipment 
[or navigation of ocean vessels to knowing- 
I ]y permit a vessel to sail from any port 
| of the United States without full life
saving
imprisonment 
than ten years. ,w '» ^

General George Uhler, supervising in
spector general of the steamboat inspec
tion service, expressed the view today that 
much good could be accomplished by an 
international congress to consider life 
saving.
Wants International Marine Regu

lations.

Cleared. CANADA CEMENT CO., Lté."Fmit-a-tives” ia the only natural curt 
for Constipation and Stomach Trouble, 
because it is the only medicine in th« 
world that is made of fruit juicee and 
valuable tonics. Hundred» of people have 
been cored, as if by a miracle, by taki»| 
"ifrait-B-tivee,” the famous fruit medieme.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. At 
dealers, or sent, on receipt of price by 
Frmt-a-tiv* Limited, Ottawa.

Monday, April 15
Str Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louieburg, 

Dominion Coal Co.
Schr Anna Louise Lockwood, 266, Swen

sen, City Island £ o, A W Adams. 
Coastwise—Str Margaretville, 37, Baker, 

William; schr Regine C. 38, Corneau,

NATIONAL BANK BUILDINGsure - ♦ -tit MONTREAL*

Port 
Meteghan.

Mr. Perkins
visions v

Tuesday, April 16. 
Schr Wandiien, 311, Patterson, Walton 

(NS), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In

ge rsoll, Wilson’s Beach. Schr Tyler, 54, 
Outhouse, Tiverton. IN REALWednesday, April 17- 

Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Righter, for 
London and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Maehester Engineer, 2,813, Beggs, 
for Manchester direct, Wm Thomson & Co.

n ,___ Stmr Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinnick, for
Tent,I5Kà&! 5Ï London via HaUfax. Wm Thomson & Co

Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Bailey, for Sydney, 
betfth is doe to the devltaliiatton of the. Dominion Coal Co.

f°2x'~'the Bbwn<$2£B eufflclent Schr Winnie La wry, 215, Sabean, for City
Ozonff and drives out «Sseaffe.^'Wbenefita Island f o, D T Purdy.
cTery organ of the body—invigorates the Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 40, Banker,

Margaretville; schr Lloyd, 31, Anderson, 
Anapoli8-

NerroMnese, Sleepleesnef- Exhaust-
gpkS?
ment of Tuborculod» ü» ( 
wonderfully effective. Sir loi, delightful, refreshing,

Give us eo opportunity to demonstrate <m{SjS 2SU AfiUsSSs

ÛMs&zr. •'ZJZiarzss&Z
TwImM "ozyseur Kla*" ïitrotH.

equipment The penalty would be 
at hard labor for not more rat CIRCLESCores Your Ills

No Doctors No Drags

Tuesday, Apr. 16.
There was considerable comment yester

day as to the effect the buying of several 
business properties by a Montreal and To
ronto syndicate would have upon thq real 
estate situation here and it was agreed 
that the announcement of the transfers in 
a few days would’ have a marked result 
in improving conditions.

Police Sergt. James Campbell has pur
chased from Henry Dolan the dwelling 
house No. 260 King street east.

The work of construction for the new 
automobile factory at Coldbrook will be 
commenced immediately, and already prep
arations are being made for driving the 
spiling for the foundations.- The branch 
from the I. C. R. hæ bèen staked out and 
the railway has promised that the line 
will be built as soon as possible.

Thomas Cozzofino, of Sydney, one of the 
largest contractors of eastern Canada, was 
ip the city yesterday in consultation with 
the representatives of Norton Griffiths Co., 
and it is believed that he will be a sub
contractor for a large portion of the work.

The new home of the St. John board 
of trade is now ready for occupancy, and 
moving began yesterday. By the end of
th* week the secretary will be comfort- to estimate how much lumber was used 
ably settled in the bigger and better of- in the flooring of the bridge. He figured 
fices. The Robert Reford Company, Ltd., that it took about 225,000 superficial feet 
to whom the lower flat has been leased, and that the contract price would show 
will not make the change until the end that the government was paying over $20 
of the winter steamship season. The coun- for this lumber, while the contract price 
cil of the board of trade met yesterday for the material for other bridges 
morning at 11 O'clock for the transaction $14 and $15 per thousand, 
of private business. * that, the contract was awarded in Decem

ber and delivery was called for in June, 
yet at that date very little of the lum
ber was there, although the crews and 
the structural superintendent and the 
walking bosses were all on hand. Very 
soon they had that lumber used and then 
the men stood around and drew their pay 
until other lots arrived.

These conditions prevailed until a short 
time ago, arfd in the meantime accidents 
began to happen, horses fell through the 
bridge and it was found necessary to do 
some patching at a cost according to the 
auditor-general’s report of $681. 
patching was done with slabs and the 
cost of them was entirely out of propor
tion to their value.

Then the Hon. Premier told him and 
the people of Carleton that the 
waa expended wisely and justly, but he 
wanted him to understand that the eyes 
of the electors were upon him, that the 
people would not accept that statement 
and he would have to reckon with them 
when the time came. >

Before concluding his speech, Mr. Up
ham again dealt with hie attitude upon the 
Valley railway, which had been so misre
presented earlier in the evening by Prem
ier Flemming. He again showed how con
sistent he had been in support of that 
great project and hie only regret was that 
the trail of his colleagues in connection 
with the legislation necessary for its con
struction had been so crooked.

After the clerk of the house, a gentle
man whom every member of the house had 
the highest confidence in, had recorded 
him (Upham) on Friday, March 22, as vot
ing in favor of the passage of the Valley 
railway bill, Premier Flemming on the 
following Monday when the minutes were 
read, said that the -clerk of the house 
in error and had him change the record so 
as to make it appear that he (Upham) had 
voted against the bill. The premier would 
not dare to deny ’that statement, and he 
challenged him to,’do so; but he thought 
it was small 'politics for the premier of the 
province for the sake of carrying that lit
tle book—the Jq^rnal of the House— 
around from schodl house to school house
and read the vota as he had it changed, advance upon the pi ice given for it. 
to use his position as premier to effect The information that he (Mr. Burgess^ 
that change. had was somewhat different from that. He

Mr. Flemming had made a statement in understood that the horse, Which was one 
his speech that when the elections were of the government's famous importations, 
over both of them would not return to the was chloroformed. But he would ask the 
legislature, but he wanted to tell him that commissioner, if he sold the horse to whom 
he had nothing to say about that, even if did he sell him? And why did not the 
he were the premier of the province. Only amount he was sold for appear in the 
the electors had a right to say who would auditor-general’s report, and further, if he 
be returned to the legislature, and he did sell him, from what station did he 
(Upham) was perfectly willing to take his ship him, and to whom did he ship him ? 
chances at their hands. If he were elected i Mr. Burgess waited for an answer to hifi 
and his friends were in power, he would question, but Hon. Dr. Landry had no 
fight and work for Carleton county, for j answer to give him. He sat silent in his 
the interests of the people, irrespective of seat, 
party affiliations. He considered that this1 
province was too email to be used as

usa

New York. April 17—In .a statement is
sued today Charles Von Helmuth, general 
manager for Oelrichs & Company, the gen
eral agents of the North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company, expresses the belief 

j that the laws of nations concerning the 
1 safety of passengers on steamships, which 
I now are at variance, should be referred 
: to The Hague tribunal, which might adopt 
; such regulations as would insure as near 
I absolute safety as is possible, and

all steamship companies would, be 
' AaMSfiS'

CANADIAN PORTS.

Nanaimo, BC, April 14—Ard, str in- 
▼erkip, Portland for Tacoma.

Louiaburg, CB, April 9—Ard, stmrs Varfi 
Nor), Hamburg; 11th, Glenelg, North 

Shields; 12th, Argentine Transport, Nar- 
’ik( and steamed for Philadelphia.)

Steamed 12th, stmrs Southfield, Savan
nah; Coban, Rockland.

Lunenburg, NS, ( April 12—Ard, stmr 
Amelia, Halifax (and cleared on return) ; 
bark Fanny Breslauer, Turks Islnad.

Parrsboro, NS, April 12—Ard, stmr Mor- 
én, Rockland (and cleared for Portland) ; 
chr Edith McIntyre, Calais (and cleared 
>n return).

Cld 12th, schrs Wanola, New York; 
Lanie Cobb, Lubec; A J Sterling, Salem; 
Edna May, Maitland ; Otis Miller, Bass 
River.

Nanaimo, BC, April 7—Ard, stmr Som- 
toerstad (Nor), Port Townsend.
, North Sydney, CB, April 12—Ard, stmr 
Harmattan, Shields.

Victoria, BC, April 9—Ard, stmr Wel
lington, San Fr

BRITISH PORTS.

Inishtrahull, April 12—Passed, str Cun- 
dall, White, Wilmington (NC) and Louia
burg (CB), for Glasgow.

, April 11—Ard, str Montreal, 
St John (NH) and Halifax for

This lum'fer

which
compelled to operate. .

X on Helmuth says that his com
pany s ships on a trip from .Germany t«> 
New York must conform to the marine ri'- 

t | quirelnents~ of four different' countries-- 
v Germany. Great Britain, JYa.pce arid: the 
„ United States—all of whibh are at vari-

Mr

CHATHAM, ONT.
V Ca/za ZXA.1

While declaring. that all the steamship 
obey to the letter all the legalj companies 

, ! requirements, and in most cases have ex
ceeded them, Mr. Von Helmuth declare. 1 

. that nevertheless the situation requires an 
k. j international agreement, 

i “Certainly," he says, 
human life is vastly of more injportam ' 

r than the settlement of sealing rights or of 
1 boundary disputes, which subjects were so 

F skilfully handled at the Dutch capital 
x “The Hague tribunal is peculiarly fitted 
1 I to deal with this situation. The interests 
? ; of the various countries are so closely in 

that it is hard to differentiate 
, between their legal requirements, 
could The Hague tribunal formulate recom 

i inondations which would carefully ,-covei 
/ I every point now contained in the laws of 

the different countries. t 
P “The steamship companies. I know, 

would gladly co-operate to the fullest ex
tent in carrying out any idea or project 
which would make for greater safety at

Our winter stud ente are now leaving us. 
Others are taking their places. 8o we are 
ever changing; new faces, new features in 
our work, new conditions to provide for in 
the business world. Thus our work goes 
on in increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much greater than 
ever before.
No better time for entering thaw just

How.
Our Catalogue for the asking.

“the safety of
ancisco.

was
More than

Wednesday, Apt. 17.
Sevrai important property transfers 

have been recorded. Among them are the 
sales of the Dean properties at Courtenay 
Bay to G. F. Palmer, chief of staff of 
Norton Griffiths & Co.,

A local syndicate headed by H. G. 
Smith have sold the Christopher prop
erty of forty-seven acres on the outskirts 
of Fairville to James Elliott of Moleton'e 
Bank, Montreal, at a price which leaves 
the syndicate very well satisfied with the 
turnover. The deeds recorded in connec
tion with this property are *fTom the trus
tees of John Christopher to Mies Mabel 
F. Sharp, from Mies Sharp to Mr. Smith, 
and from him to James Elliott. Miss 
Sharp also deeded another section to David 
McPherson.

Mise Ella A. White's building in King 
street has been transferred to James E. 
White. The price is $13,000. A property 
in Peters street has been transferred from 
A. S. White to J. E. White for $3,500, and 
from J. E. White to Mrs. E. A. Morris for 
$4,000.

Other transfers are:
City of St. John to T. H. Wilson, $750, 

property in Fairville.
Miss J. M. Flood to Mrs. Aaron Hast

ings, $2,100, property in Hazen street.
W. J. Fraser to XV. L. Harding, and W. 

L. Harding to^A. P. Hazen, property in 
Lancaster.

J. K. Kelley to N. B. Real Estate Co. 
and B. B. R. E. Co. to Eastern Trust Co., 
property in Britain street.

Wm. Tufts to S. B. Jackson, prop-

Londonter wovent Thus McNeill,
Antwerp.

D_4_ .i I Brow Head, April 13—Passed, str Lake 
v nnClpai | Manitoba, Evans, St John (NB) for Lou

don and Antwerp.
Barbados, April 7—Ard, schr Edna M 

Smith, Read, Buenos Ayrja, for Turk’s 
Island and Portland.

Liverpool, April 15—Ard, strs Lake 
Manitoba, St John (NB) ; Empress of 
Britain, St John and Halifax.

Glasgow, April 15—Ard, str Cassandra, 
St John (NB).

Liverpool, April 14—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Murray, St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, April 17—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John.

Queenstown, April 17—Ard, stmr Car- 
New YTork.

S. KERR,

i
h PRINCESS MARY AND THE ROW.

Though immersed in public affairs and 
deeply interested in and concerned about 
the progress of the coal strike. His Majes-
!r has commenced hie early morning rides 
ln Rotten Row, accompanied by his two 
equerries. Princess Mary, who is a splen
did little horsewoman, was particularly 
*nxious to join her father, says the Lon
don correspondent of the Sheffield Tele- 
8raph, but Queen Mary does not think it 
right that her little daughter at her pres
ent age should attract such public atten
tion as would be bestowed upon her un
der such circumstances in the park.

If before grinding the morning coffee the 
bean3 are heated for four or five minutes, 
on until they take a darker shade of

■ drown, the flavor of 
greatly improved.

Thisf

TITANIC AND CARGO money

onia,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Mass, April 12—Cld, schrs Laura 
C Hall, Portland; George W Andreson, 
Anderson, Hantsport; sld, schr Harry Mill
er, from St John (NB), for New York.

Norfolk, Va, April 12—Ard, str Eretza 
Mendi (Spanish), DeLanda, Rotterdam, 
and cld for St John (NB).

XYneyard Haven, Mass, April 12—Sld, 
schr Georgie Pearl, St John (NB).

Buenos Ayres, March 27—Sld, bark 
Svendor (Nor), Yarmouth (NS).

Norfolk, \ra, April 14—Steamed, str 
Eretza Mendi (Span), DeLanda, St John 
(NB).

Boston, April 15—Cld, schr Annie, Yar
mouth.

Cld—Stmr Othello, Louisburg (CB).
New York, April 16—Ard, schr Harry 

Miller, St John; Mattie J Allés, St 
George; Maggie Todd, Calais ; Hortensia, 
Machias.

Gloucester, Mass, April Iff—Ard, schrs 
Charles C Lister, St John; Caroline Gray, 
Rockland.

Rockland, Me., April 16—Ard, schrs Rog
er Drury, St John; Luelha, do; Addie Ful
ler, Calais.

Philadelphia, April 15—Ard, stmr Man
chester Commerce, Manchester via St 
John.

Bangor, Me., April 17—Ard, schr Elsie 
Bayles. Newport News.

New \ork, April 17—Ard, stmr Wobun, 
North Sydney, C. B ; Hellig Olav, Copen
hagen; Cincinnati, Naples; La Bretagne, 
Havre.

Portland. Me., April 17—Ard, schrs. 
Jacob M. Haskell, Philadelphia ; Emma 
F. Angell, Delaware Breakwater; Ellen 
M. Coulder, Newport News; Fuller Palm
er, coal port; Oakley C. Curti?, coal port; 
Eliza Lavensaler, Thomaston, Me.

Rockland. Me., April 17—Ard, schrs 
Storm Petrel, Luella, Addie Fuller, Nellie 
Eaton, all New York; Roger Drury, Phil
adelphia.

!

Ie ! London, April 16—The underwriters at 
f 1 Lloyds were staggered at the news but it 
tt j is declared that the insurance on the loet

the coffee will be

so evenly distributed that noneU j vessel is
î‘ i of the underwriters are likely to be hard 
h I hit The reassuring cable despatches re- 
0 ceixcd yesterday had sent the reinsurance 
re ; ute down to 25 guineas per cent and the 
;,v underwriter closed up at night hopeful 
I- that ail was well. When they, opened this 
ifi morning a little business was done at 9U 

j guineas but the rate was quickly raised to 
^ l 95, which is known as a “total loss" rate- 
)e ! The exact amount of the property loss 
R ; ivas hard to ascertain today. Underwriters 

! stated that they could' not say accurately 
DT what securities were on board the ship 

It was generally estimated, how- 
the Titanic

DEATHS

■ . BRAY LEY—At Pasaekeag, on the 12th 
?«.. after a short illness, James Brayley,
® seventy-seventh year of his age,

■ | ng a wife, two sons, and one daughter;
■ *;s° two brothers and one sister to mourn
■ | loss. Bangor and Boston 

Pkase copy.
I In this city, on the 14th inst.,

atherine Barry, leaving three daughters
■ ^ one son to mourn. 

i,P^~In this city, on the 14th inst.,
^1 Jh 80n °* the lat€ Jos. B. Hamm,
■ the '^th year of his age, leaving a wife,
I hr\k°n' one daughter, one sister and one

■ vrn t0 mcmrn their sad loss.I in t In this city, 6n the 14th
I U Murray, aged eighty years,
I fa '!ng wife, three sons and one daugh- 

l€r to mourn.
\ * -*n this city, on the 14th inst., 

wife of Daniel J. Britt, leav- 
husband, mother, one sister and 

1 to mourn. ( Boston'and New
ESTABRl IOK—In this’city, on April 13, 

rtabrook, in the eighty-fourth 
'W. leaving, besides his wife,

'Old two daughters to

Lh -In this city, on the 14th 
^ widow of John Cullman,

m0Ur‘g 1 1 S°ns and two daughters to

\\ ^!l this city, on the 15th inst.,
i 'l|s,ni Allen, K. C., leaving a wife, 

thejj. and three daughters to mourn

on the
• ;"s X. Ledingham, leaving j Steamer wreck buoy, red, third-class spar,

BK|,y|. \F ‘°'ir brothers to mourn. j without number, established April 9 in 12
ktn ins, ■. “ M est St. John, on the feet of water, 25 feet SXV (mag) of wreck, 

"'tha. widow of the late John on east side of the inlet, visible at low 
water. •

Mrs.
erty at St. Martins.

Thursday, Apr. 18.
Some deals went through yesterday of 

which those interested declined to give 
the particulars, but the real estate move
ment continues to steadily gain in force 
while business conditions are very satis
factory.

J. A. Pugsley announced yesterday that 
he had secured one of the stores in the 
O’Regan building, Mill street, 80 feet deep, 
as a show room for his company's auto 
trade, and will occupy it immediately.

The C. P. R Company has purchased 
the block of land at Blue Rock on which 
Beettey's bathing houses and Mr. Beat- 
tey’e residence and several other buildings 
are situated and have also completed the 
purchase of the buildings. It is under 
stood it is the intention to tear down the 
buildings and excavate the rock, as the 
ground will be needed in connection with 
their plane for new railway yarde.

The rock which will- have to be removed 
will be used in the work of constructing 
the new sea-wall.

Another storey is bein^ added to tha 
building at the corner of Main and Elm 
streets, occupied by Percy J. Steel, boot 
and shoe dealer

papers

I as yet
'v ; ever, that with the cargo,

would represent a value of approximately 
L’-: $12,500,000.
u Of this total, $750,000 was retained by 
- the XYhite Star Company with owners 
;,1 ! risk and the balance was placed on the 

market in London, Liverpool, 
’ ‘ : Hamburg and elsewhere.
VI The officials of the White Star Conv 

! pany say that so far as they know every 
ft : passenger whose name appeared on the 

lists cabled yesterday sailed on board the 
| Titanic. There may. they say, have been 
a few who changed their minds at the last 

but at the offices up to the pres- 
cancollations from or additions to 

list have been heard of. A* 
of fact these would be known

prepared by anyone else, but were looked ! extravagance and wa9te of the public 
for very carefully himself, and would, he money. 
was convinced, bear the closest scrutiny ^ 
from him or anyone else. -

The hon. doctor’s figures, however, had 
evidently been presented to him by some
body else. He was cbnsidered to be sim
ply the gramaphone of his deputy, but in 
this case the record handed in by that 
official was wrong and' the commissioner 
had reeled it off without knowing anything 
about it.

He referred briefly to the amendment he 
had moved and said that he had done so 
because he believed that the people in 
New Brunswick were paying political 
tribute and that the money that should 
be spent upon the public works and ser- 

being diverted from its proper 
channels in order to pay tribute to politi
cal supporters and workers. He knew it 
from his own experience in the county of 
Westmorland, where upon several public 
works he knew of men drawing $3 and $4 
a day who never earned one red cent in 
connection with the work.

So far as he waa able, he proposed to 
go through the province of New Bruns
wick and to enlighten the people as to the 
actual condition of affairs, to give them j i 
what information he had concerning the

horse owned by the government which he 
said had been sold back to the parties in 
the States from whence it came at a slight

insurance

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

ïork

Y moment 
10 ent no 
n: the passenger

a matter ■ . .
only to. the. purser of the Titanic.

mourn

ft Wm Gore Any Cough 
and Cold

U. vices was

A. B. Copp, in concluding the debate, re
lever and to use its provincial resources to ! ferred to the fact that Hofi. Dr. Landry 
aid and assist either one of the federal had stated in his speech that his figures 
parties. I of $40,086 as the amount of expenditure

! for executive government included the 
Very briefly, Jas. Burgess, of Victoria j contingencies ae well, but he (Copp) had 

county, contributed to the debate by re- • pointed out to him that he was entirely in- 
minding Hon. Dr. Landry, the commis-1 correct in this matter and he further 
sioner for agriculture, of a statement he i wished to say to the hon. gentleman that 
had made at Grand Falls concerning a his figures had not been as he charged

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.Cleaning spiral bedsprmgs has always 

been a trial for the house keeper. It may, 
however, be easily accomplished if she 
uses a dish-mop and keeps one just for 
that purpose. Get the dust out of the 
springs first with the dry mop, then damp
en the mop and go over the metal a sec
ond time.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.| Old Sores. Lump* 
I in Breast, Growths 
I removed and heal

ed by a simple
r,,------------------------- 1 Home Treatment
L. No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 

book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Li 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

ife

New Y'ork — Seacoast — Jones' Inlet —«thid

W CANADIAN DE GO., LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. ».

*ea> aged 84
>

Strongest and Most Stylish-LookingA

a
A A ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There 
J Y 1 is no gainsaying that. Oily first quality tubing is used for the ' 

gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also 
small wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 

wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heaitily galuanized 
than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 
looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 

and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.
NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO.. Limited

Monctom - New Brunswick
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Our TURNIP *BIOi have made the name 
Steele, Briggs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of Swede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 
and most vigorous production of celebrated growers.

Steele, Briggs’ “Select Purple Top."
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Jumbo.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Perfection."
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Kangaroo.’’
Steele, Briggs’ “ Select Good Luck.”

Yl.v

M

pspll
T-.
Km... .•* They are fine grained and clean varieties and produce 

-Tul crops. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the p\fc ages. These are the.aristocracy of root seeds and no
others A* “just as good. ”

boi

SOLD BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTSm lie
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Suits cVet>‘ Pufse
Every Little Table/ has a 

Flavor all its ovJri 
„ " It A ho ays

Full:

LIPTON’S

m

H
C -7r*~0~t£.

lJ e l ly tab le t s
IO cents Pint Package 9 FIavofs

No Artificial Flavors
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CANCER

TURNIPS''*FALL FEEDING.
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NEARLY 1,600 SOULS 
PLUNGED TO OCEAN’S 

DEPTHS WITH LINER

North Bay (Ont.) He has been Bvmraoned 
home for the funeral.PASSED GREAT BERGS THAT MAY

HAVE SENT TITANIC TO BOTTOM
CMTi CARTER, OF SCHOONER 

EFFIE MM, DROWNED THESE

Thomas L. Higgins. S'
Thursday, Apr. 18.

A highly respected resident of the parish 
J of Simonds, passed away last evening, at 

Mrs. Catherine Barry, wife of the late ; bja ]ab, residence, Little River, in the per*
Thomas Barry, died at her home, 128 son of Thomas L. Higgins. Mr. Higgins 
Erin street, Sunday after a short ill-j bas been in failing health since last 

, , V_,_v ; November, but has been confined to bisness. She is survived by one-son rank, ^ ^ ^ & ^ Hg ^ a man
of this city, and three da g > j of sterling character, who made hosts of 
Joseph McGrath and Mieses y friends by his gentle and kindly disposi*
Catherine at home. The funeral will take R/Wag a juatlce of the ’eace and
place t ay. held many positions of trust in the parish 1 dropped another stoker

^IfThet0c°ommun^ ^ with hi. knife ’One’ I heard him Hoisted ReSCUed

A sad event took place last Tuesday by his wife, who was formerly Miss Mary saT’ tw0 ’ ac hl8 knlfe cu roug e On the Carpathia,
about 1.30 pum., when the death of Miss Lee. four sons, Leonard L„ of C. H. Peter- pulley ropes, and the next moment the ex- A pas8enger on tllc Carpathia mari - t e
Emma M. Allingham, daughter of W. H. & Sons; Walter L., of Amherst; Herbert haust steam had carried ue clear while following statement:

!Allingham, J.P., occurred at her home A., a mail clerk and Frederick J., at koat 14 dropped into the water, in- “I was awakened at about 12.30 , t!
in his bunk, got up to assist them. It wast jn Duk# street, west. She had been suf- home; and two daughters. Miss Bertha L., ua(4 th moment before ! h>* a commotion on the deck, whir', |
very dark and the three men were work- fering for some time from peritonitis but of 11 Germain street, and Mrs. James 1 , ed unusual, but there was no ex< : ■ .
ing with the lines that fastened the *scow many hopes were held for her; recovery till W* Gallagher, of Norton. , occupied, our gunwales almost ouc 1D£- a»-the boat was moving, I paid lit *
to the vessel, when in some manner Cap- a short time ago when she took a relapse -------- J n . §*«1™ I tention to it. and went to sleep .
tain Carter lost his balance and fell into and gradually became weaker. She was a Mrs. Harriet J. Branscombe. j , About 3 o’clock I again awakened,
the slip. The men working with him at bright girl and previous to her illness had ,, T, A .h \ 111 Command, ticed that the boat had stopped. ? tonce threw him a rope, but it is «id he been a great favorite in *>ci£drifted away eaaüv a, the oJ * the deck. The Carpathia had ,

made no effort to grasp it, and sank. an earnest worker in tpe .vtet-nouisi ... _ , r. , , , , tier course, life boats were sight.
Captain Carter was well and favorably church, of which she was a member. Dur- April 15, at Cumberland Bay (b - BJ, of were going out and headed airectly away began t0 amv6] and soon

known at this port. He belonged to ing her illness she was remarkable for her Mrs Harriet J. Branscombe, wid w i from the ship. The crew seemed to -ne they drew up to our side. Tber
Waterside, Albert county. The Effie May sweet, patient manner and blight hopeiui VMUiam Branscombe at e lome o . to be mostly cooks ln white jackets, two ' sixteen in all, and the transferring 
arrived here this week with lumber from spirit. Numerous and beautiful floral tn- „ ® . in" \fondav last" to an oar- with a stoker at the tiller, passengers was most pitiable. The
Waterside. She is owned by Captain Car- butes showed the respect and esteem of her , immediatelv secured but There was a certain amount of shouting were assisted in climbing the rope lad -i
ter and others. jmany friends. _____ wjeaused from one end of the boat to the other [ by ropes adjusted to their waists. Th-

—----------—-----------------------1 _______ ...------- Ihv pneumonia and pleurisy. She was in and discussion as to which way we should ; tie children and babies were hoisted u
W. Watson Allen, K. C. I the 76th year of her age and leaves be- ' «°, but finally it was decided to elect the j the deck in bags.

Tuesday, Apr. 16. t Bides her daughter, three sons, William, of stoker who was steering captain, and for ̂
Citizens will regret to hear of the death Kane, Kings county; Douglas, of Spring- a11 to ob^ hl® or^er8’ went to work 

of W. Watson Allen, K. C, a prominent field,Kings county; and Peter, of Norton at once to get into touch with the other | Not Halt-Full.
lawyer of St. John, which occurred at his b.) Mrs. Branscombe was a member boats, calling to them and getting as i “Some of the boats were crowded, \
home m Dorchester street at 9 o’clock yes- Qf the Baptist church. She was born in close ae seemed wise; so that when the few were not half full. This I could n
terday morning, after an illness lasting VEngland and came to this country during search boats came m the morning to look understand. Some people were in f
about three weeks. He was stricken with the early part of her life. The funeral f“r us- there ^fu'd be more chance for evening dress, others were in their n.r ;

Thursday Apr. 18. last evening that she hoped that the Miss pneumoD;a and SJnce then had been con- wiu be held at the Lower Range on Wed- 8,1 to bc rescued by keeping togetnei. clothes and were wrapped in blanket
Arriving here for the purpose of taking Marie Young reported as saved from the fi ^ t hls bed until Saturday, when he, neaday afternoon. , « •T*’ a"?u a m" a , ! Those with the immigrants in all sw s fsteamsh.pgpaSge to visAS former horn! Titanic was her niece, although the lab ^ up for a while, but he suffered a re- ----------------—---------------- Crv^Ught’8 ThI L wTas hurried into the saloon

in England a Vancouver woman accom- ter’e name was Emily. lapse and was in a precarious condition all IlimniltOP g , , , 1 discriminate^ for a hot breakfast. IV
panied by ’her little son was so deeply A. W. Gaade, chief steward of the day Sunday. Yesterday morning he took ped ütTand down in^the^wtil- an ideal ! ^ ™ 0Pen for iou.r S1 1
impressed by the news of the Titanic steamer Empress of Ireland which is m another bad turn, and passed away about if LUUIllUO night czeent foT the bitter cold for ty1 h°UrLm the m°st bltlng 81r 1 *’
tragedy that she decided against continu- port here, is most interested in the fate 9 0>clock - one who had to be out m the middle of! eIDenenced-
ing the journey and bought a return ticket of those on board the ill-fated steamer Mr. Allen started to practice law in this 
for Vancouver, leaving Tuesday night. Titanic. He has a brother in the service c;ty m 1375 and since then had been ac-

The Titanic tragedy was still the absorb- of the White Star Line and he fears that tively engaged in law work here and . , ,,
ing topic of public interest yesterday and he may have been on board this boat. The throughout the province. He was regard- Tetagouche, April 10—The home of Mr. Cjnk;__ | jnpr -
bulletins which came over the wires of chief steward of the Titanic is,also a close ed as a very abie lawyer and had a large and Mrs. Henry M . Smith was the scene 6
the local brokerage offices were .eagerly friend of Mr. Gaade’s and as his name practice. He was appointed a queen s of a very pretty wedding on Wednesday j CI3Z6 Ot Light
read when posted in Prince William street, has not appeared among the survivors he counael some y-ars ago. He took an active at 5.30 o’clock, when their daughter, Elsie | „We looked back from time to time
Mrs E. A. Young, of the West side, said fears that he has been lost. interest in all affairs relating to the wel- ; Elizabeth, was united in marriage to Ge0, 1 to watch her, and a more striking spec-

6 fare of the- city, and his death will mean R. Ward. The ceremony was performed
a great loss to the community. by the Rev. J. M. Rice. The bride looked

-r , „ „ .. ... „ , Fraternally he was connected with the very pretty in a dress of cream silk with
trèTbAtte C J H^nmtty assistant Foresters. Masons and also was a member bridal veil and wreath. She was attended ^ & 8Ur g][ and ■ hoks

IrsHSsr ZLSSX was smwsæüssî rj» sr&tsur,?aw-«y »• 1 °™"-?"»- - if ;s“r trsrura »«■ ias ztkms -™ - -Camera News Association, New • I wjfe ia survived by two The happy couple left on the morning ,.vt- ^ .
Mr TTarp will he remembered by news- 15661(168 Vls *lie’ 18 ° J^ , m, . *.TQ.. V\ e were now about two miles fromMr, tiare win oe remmuenw , three dauahters Three brothers tram on a wedding trip. The brides tra\- , , ,r-aJera all over the country as war 80138 ana tnree oauguveiB. a w ,. , v, V • j I 4.L v,of 1161 ano the crew insisted that suchpaper readers all over tne^unr y as and three sisters also survive. The sons ebng dress was blue broadcloth with hat

.correspondent for Collier a Weekly through . ^ Dr Kenneth Allen> of California, and to match.
the Russo-Japanese war. U t. Allen with the International Har- Mr. and Mrs. Ward have the best

Several moving picture men, inc y ng , e t Company here. The daughters are wishes of a host of friends for a long and 
from the Gaumont Company also ar- , > Misa Har- happy married life,

rived yesterday but stayed here to await Mis M Angeles, and Miss Blanche, of 
further orders. A special train waa to ; tbi ’ cjt George H. Allen, of Shediac; 
have been sent through to Halifax yester- th ty. Long Island- and Dr.
day morning to accommodate any of the AUen of California, are brothers,
survivors who might be landed there but , t 7 g ^ Mra JoneSi of Brooklyn;
0nn^de U"06'm th Ahhthat the AUan Mise Maud Allen, of Los Angeles, and 
celled. K is not thought that the Allan Annie Audn of this city.
liner Virginian which sailed from here on A meetin of the Barristers' Association 
Friday last, picked up wy of the pas^n- be held8 this morning at 10 o’clock in
^IvS re^mmgTo HaK connection woth his death,

fax. She had on board about 200 passen
gers when she left here.

Mrs. Catherine Barry.
Tuesday, Apr. 16.

.

Three Liners in Port 
After Hard Time

S
VOL.LI.| sister, and after he had made this snort 

to the "tatement he was driven aAvay.
(Continued from page 1> 

sprang

Miss Allingham. ‘AWAiTITheir Commanders Declare 
Ice in North Atlantic is 
Terrific—Constant Danger 
to Navigation — Flashed 
Warnings to Other Ships.

m
I

Wednesday. Apr. 17.
Captain Howard Carter, of the little 

bay schooner Effie May, was drowned 
from his vessel at a late hour last night. 
The accident happened so quickly that it 
is not yet clear how it occurred.

The schooner is lying in Dunn's slip, on 
the West Side, and it was while an at
tempt was being made to move some scows 
that Captain Carter lost his life. About 
11.30 last night, it is said, two of the crew 
of the schooner were endeavoring to move 

alongside and the captain who was

BE
one

Means Tie-lip 
American f

'Engineers’ Hea 
Orders at Req 

Mediator

Thursday, Apr. 18.
Having passed through hundreds of great 

icebergs towering high in the air, and 
pack ice that almost prevented progress, 
three liners with close to 4,000 passengers 
came into port yesterday after a trying

a scow

REFUSED TO CROSS OCEAN
AFTER TITANIC DISASTER.

Some of the Boatsexperience.
The commander of the C. P. R. Hner 

Montrose said that this ice was directly in
He re-fche track of the ill-fated Titanic, 

ports the ice of the most dangerous kind, 
being very thick pack ice with monster 
bergs dotted here and there through it, 
making navigation in that part of the At
lantic very dangerous.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, which had 
been at the Island since Tuesday morning 
on account of thick fog, docked at No. 6 
berth, Sand Point, at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning with 900 passengers ; the Ham- 
burg-American liner Pisa, Captain Ness, 
from Bremen, Havre and Rotterdam, ar
rived at about noon with 1,058 and docked 
at No. 7 berth, and the C. P. R- liner 

« Montrose, Captain Webster, R. N. R., R- 
D., igonV London and Antwerp, arrived 
with*040 at about 12.30 and docked at 
No. 1 berth.

.

.

Men Accept Offer d 
tion But Railwayj 
Been Heard Fro 
Line East of Ch 
Three is Invohj 
Trouble.

■. p
t. There were husbands without wives, 

of the Atlantic oc?an in an open boat, | wiVes without husbands, parents without 
as we rowed away from the Titanic.

Ward-Smith.
j children, and children without parents. 
But there was no demonstration, no sob?,

! scarcely a word spoken. They seemed to 
be stunned.

"Immediately after breakfast divine ser
vice was held in the saloon. One woman

fool„ -, , , . I died in a life boat, three others died soontacle it wae not possible for any one to I ,, , • rr,
t„ «-U j- i I, ; after reaching our deck. I heir beaus

l T were buried in the sea at 5 o’clock that
mous length, her great bu.K outlined n afterno(m None of the reacued had ar,,

clothing except what they had on, and a 
relief committee was formed and our pas
sengers contributed enough for their im
mediate needfe.

I
i

A Feeling of Relief.
As the three ships lay tied up at their 

there were si.jp peopledocks yesterday afternoon 
three commanders who looked with a feel
ing of relief upon a throng of close to 
4,000 passengers swarming about the 
wharves and sheds as the strain on the 

out had been a hard one.

Canadian Pres
New York, April 22—Wa 

ttf the Brotherhood of Lot 
announced at 5.30 p.

■ B EXCITED OYER 
GREAT WRECK

Went Down With 
Rand Playing,

"When her lifeboats pushed away from] 
a tremendous wave would be formed by ; the steamer, the steamer was brilliant v 
suction as she went down that we ought ! lighted, the band was playing and the caji- 
to get ae far away ae possible. The ‘cap- ! tain was standing on the bridge giving 
tain’ agreed and all lay on their oars directions. The bow was well submerged 
and widened the distance between us and and the keel rose high above the water 
the sinking vessel.

‘^Presently, about 2 a. m., as near as ^ - -
n -rr - z-. Xr a-«M can remember, we observed her settling peared.

1- TL InV +lng8 Co" ‘ ; u’ Jl* very rapidly with the bows and the The survivors -#tre so close to the sink- 
*° 0(^5 PftrKOna8e a a°1P j bridge completely under water, and con- ing steamer that they feared the life boats
was the scene of an interesting and happy ! c,uded it was now only a queation of min. would be drawn into the vortex. Then
event on Saturday. April 6 when M s utes before she went down, and so it were preparations for a brilliant party to
Elsie B Sterntt daughter of N A. Ster- d be give„ on board the next evening On
ntt, of Grey’s Mills, was united m mar- I our wav back to New York we steamed'
nage to Rev. R. -V Rand, Greys Mills. P|unged Down along the edge of a field of ice which
Rev. H. C. Rice performed the ceremony. ^ . seemed limitless. As far as the eye cm, d
The clergyman and hls bride returned to WITH Stem Up. ! to the north there was no blue water.

____ _ near of Gr*r » Mdls- where they wl11 re8lde- fehe slowl>' tilted straight on end. with ; At one time I counted thirteen icebergs
Friends m this city will regret to hear of  —---------------- the stern vertically upwards, and as she

the death of James Robinson, former y a primp imimr did the lights m the cabins and saloons, Crowds Along
member of the managing staff of the Lr\AJ I All ||U|n|_ Hill" which had not flickered for a moment since u ._u__
der Nail Works,-which occurred at Pal- j|L|| ImLlHlIllU flUlluL we left, died out. came on again for a Hdrbor Fr0flt'
ouee (Wash.)' on^Tuesday lash Mr. Rob- single flash, and finally went out alto- New Y'ork, April 18-News that the
inson left the senfiee of the Pender com- rpp p|l-r nr Tniilll nrnm f gether. ' pathia was outside the harbor and r«p,u„

less than five years ago and. went LI U I I I L j UUN HlllHl f -At the same time the machinery roared approaching sent thousands of persona l
account of faihng health. He I Ull UU I Ul I U II 11 I LUI LL down through the vessel with a rattle and vantage points along the city s waterfront

took up fruit farming and earned it on a groanmg that could be heard for miles. . At the Battery the first point on Man-
very successfully up to the time of his   the weirdest sound surely that could be ! hattan Island which the rescue ship wm.d

During his residence in St. John A company composed of expert tailors | heard in the mi(jdle of the ocean, a thou- Pa8S’ a cyowd estimated at li.OOO person^
the leading members of the ^na been formed in St. John under the gancj mlie6 away from land j assembled. Other vantage points iurtnc

of Credit Custom Clothing Co,-the 'But this was not quite the end. Tolup toivn were crowded with spectator
our amazement she remained in that up- eager to catch the first glimpse of the sf 
right position for a time, which I estimate proaching Carpathia. 
as five minutes, others in the boat say less. The coming of the steamer was report 
but it was certainly some minutes, while successively from various sources 
we watched, at least 150 feet of the Titanic congregated crowds Outside the Hook 
towering up above the level of the sea and ,8-20 this evening the vessel was repot ■ 
looming black against the sky. successively as passing each local haibn

“Then with a quiet, silent dive she dis- mark, reaching quarantine at 7.30. J
officials did not hold up the

Beers,
e strike of the engineers onl 
east of Chicago and north d

voyage
The Allan liner Corsican, xn company 

with the big Hamburg-American lmer 
President Lincoln and three other liners, 
was forced to stop in an immense field of 
ice Thursday night, so thick was the pack 

several monster

River would go 
hours hence.

Chief Stoue said: "The a 
mittee had considered thaj 
men would start for their rej 
tonight and that a strike wl 
thirty-six hours. This will I 
four hours for the membed 
to their respective points, j 
•which to put the strike orj 
and two hours in which to 
ferent railroads of the intern

At the time Mr. Stone 
Statement, he had not reed 
rial word from the railroj 
committee, which had^HH 
nearly all day considering I 
strike vote, but which aq 
o'clock without having dwid 
to the engineers" demande fj 
in wages, amounting to abj

It is understmd that Cn 
make his headquarters in J 
and issue at once an appi 
sessment to finance the stn 
dared by Mr. Stone that 3 
he affected by the strike oj 
25,700 are members of the J 
locomotive Engineers and 
in the Brotherhood of Firent 
men who, the engineers d« 
the strike. The rest are j 
who. Chief Stone said, had 
strike vote passed by the i

Fifty Roads Affected.

I oneice and so close
bergs. .

The C. P. R. liner Montrose and the _____
Hamburg-American liner Pisa flashed

pi„rgnimg tTe^âniïy " West End Man’s Niece One
^Chtf^r'&tangersen^of the 0f the PaSSefigCfS - MÎSS

tt™^^^re^™d,,thrroughaanfi™men^ Emily Young on Board-
field' of thick pack ice and passed seven . . IM-ujenanPr Mpfl
huge bergs, some of which were more AmeriCiO IMeWSpapei IVieR 
than 200 feet high. To the south of them , .
were sighted three other monster bergs, Am V0,
and it is one of these, the chief officer of 

that caused the

were
Suddenly the boat seemed to break in 

11 two. The next morning everything disay-
■ Rand-Sterritt.

■

beJames Robinson.

VESSEL WRECKEDthe Pisa feels certain,
dHtotly in her track”' The8 Pisa7moved but Several people in St. John were anxious- 

slowly and the greatest care had to be ex- jy awaiting definite news yesterday of the 
ercised. . identity of the- survivors of the steamer

The following wireless warning was sent Titanic and jt ^ feared that the publica- 
out by the Pisa: tion of the death list will bring sadness

“In latitude 42.6 north and longitude ^ more tban 0De home here. Elmer A. 
49.43 west, met with extensive field ice young> new8 agent of the C. P. R„ of 1(35 
and sighted seven bergs of consideraoie Quj]ford street, West Side, fears that his 
size on both sides of track. niece, Miss Emily Young, B. A., well

As the liner was surrounded with tower- knQw Qn tbe weet side, may have gone 
ing masses of ice her position was very down wjth the sinking steamer. Miss 
dangerous. Y’oung was a graduate of Acadia Univers-
Met Great Berpra. ity and her home was in Nova Scotia,but

, , , . more recently has been teaching music m
The Montrose had about as bad a time New York school and was returning 

her commander has ever experienced. trip abroad 0n the giant White
,ce farther south than 1 ^ w/ Her {rlends here wa,ted in

vain yesterday for some news of her 
safety.

One man keenly interested in the fate 
of the passengers was Harry O. Rideout, 
who has been in the maritime provinces 
in the interests of the Guggenheims and 
who was endeavoring to learn yesterday f 
Benjamin Guggenheim, one of the heads 
of tbe big firm, who was on the steamer, 
had" been saved. Mr. Rideout kept 
stantly in touch with wireless, but learned 
nothing last night and left on' the late 
train for Halifax in the hope of receiving 
some news there.

Among the number of local people 
greatly interested in the fate of the pas
sengers is J. S. Harding, who received a 
wire from New York to the effect that it 
was not known as to whether or not 
Hudson J. Allison and Mrs. Allison, of 
Montreal, had been rescued or not. They 

their way from London to their

Wednesday, Apr. 17.

pany 
west on

death.
he was one ot
Congregational church and is well remem
bered by the members of that denomin- ^ c6—the aiim of which is to supply tailor 
ation. He leaves his wife, two sons, W il- j made garments to men and women in all 
liam A., at Yale; Ernest, at home; »nd | parts of the province at prices a shade 
one daughter, Jean, at home. He was ,a j higher than that of ready-made clothing, 
son of the late James Robinson, of Roach- ^ copy of their catalogue has been re- 
ville, near Sussex, and his mother is still ceive(j and readers may secure a copy by 
living, as well as several brothers and si»- sending request to the above named com

pany at St. Johii. The catalogue as well
as containing cuts and text matter descrip- appeared beneath the waters, and our eyes quarantine
tive of the goods, also contains a compre- had looked for the last time on the gigan- ship a moment. The doctors put out m 
hensive table of measurement whereby tic veme\ we had set out on from South- ! their launches and hurried alongside w.i " 
patrons may be able to send a correct ampton iaat Wednesday.” .the vessel slowed down a bit and nealt.i
measurement thus ensuring a snug fit. “And then there fell on the ear the most | Officer O’Connell was put aboard.

Attached to the cover of the catalogue appaning n0ise that human being ever lie- ' The Carpathia proceeded then steadi.v 
is a coupon which if sent in with an order tened to. The cries of hundreds of our ! toward her dock, passing the Statute of I . 
secures a credit of $1 for the sender pro- j fellowbeings struggling in the icy cold jerty at 7.50, the Battery at 8.10 and T ‘r ■ 
vided order accompanies the coupon. \ water crying for help with a cry that we on past the forest of shipping on b“th - 

The catalogue will make interesting j knew could not be answered. of the river, proceeding cautiously imdv
reading; and the styles shown are sn; 
and down to the minute in every way.

n

Three-Masted Schooner Aldine 
from St. John Comes 

to Grief
“There was more 
have ever known in a sea experience of 
many years,” said Captain Webster, and 
he added: “It was the worse possible ice

a lot of» The fifty railroads affecte 
*ge of about 50,000 miles 
rent of the railway traffic 
States. They include prac 
three of the railroads in 
roughly described as east < 
north of the Potomac Riv 
exceptions are the Centra 
New Jersey, whose contrac 
gineers does not expire un 
the Central Vermont and 
roads, both of which are ir 
which have a separate agret 
men employed, so that the 
their taking up the wage < 
ly with the men.

The engineers’ demands 
pay were made upon all tin 
cerned Jan. 22 and 
eral managers of the raili 
pointed to confer with N 
Chief Stone and a board 
officers of the Brotherhood 
Engineers 
March the railroad commit 
that the demands if grantee 
their pay roll $7,553,000 a 

cent.

ter*.
HER HULL SOLD Mrs. Martha Belyea.

for ships to meet as there was 
ice packed together with heavy bergs 
through it like raisins in a plum loaf. ’ 

Speaking of the terrible disaster of the 
sinking of the White Star liner Titanic 
with 1,300 or more passengers, Captain 
Webster said: “I think there is no ques
tion but that it was the same ice that we 
passed through.” Of the depth where the 
Titanic went down, he said that it would 
be about 2,000 fathoms, or two miles. He 
said that he was at a loss to understand 
why the big steamer, which was the 
largest type of passenger ship, and sup
posedly with the most improved water
tight compartments, should have founder
ed His own steamer, when sailing under 
the flag of the Elder Dempster line some 
vears ago, had been three times in collis
ion with icebergs. On one occasion her 
bows had been crushed in twenty-five feet.

Wednesday, Apr. 17.
Mrs. Martha Belyea died at her home. 

86 Middle street, West End, yesterday 
morning, after a short illness, 
one son, H. S. Belyea, of this city. The 
funeral will be tomorrow at 3 o’clock from 
her late residence.

Stranded Craft Later Floated and 
Towed Into Boothbay Harbor— 
Was Owned Here — formerly a 
Brigantine and Was Built in Yar
mouth-Left This Port Few Days 
Ago.

She leaves
:

escort of tugs.appy j "We kept a lookout for lights and sev
eral times it was shouted that steamer’s 

Wednesday, Apr. 17. * ’ lights were seen, but they turned out to
The death occurred early this morning MILLERT0N ANGLICAN k either a light from another boat

of John Allen, at his late residence, 144 f HlIRt’H FASTFR MFFTING st*L}ow <lown on the honfon; y the liner passed the Battery the grv.it
Waterloo street. Mr. Allen was formerly LHUHCH tAb I tn IVltt I INÜ Then low down on the horizon we saw - whlch ?med the sea wall and w.i,
Hmnlr.xrp.fi with James Ready, but on ac- ■ "" a light which slowly resolved itself into . ., , o _ m silence,
count of a severe strike of paralysis about Millerton, N. B., April 12-The annual a double light and we watched eagerly to mA^n™Ja^ha dark rIver. up’ wlv.vu 
a year and a half ago, was obliged to give meeting of the church wardens, vestry and see if the two lights would separate and ^ ^ with few lights show, ;
up steady employment. He was secretary- congregation of St Peter s church Miller- so prove to be on y two of our boats or ™ ; w‘as lighted up photograph „

• , , Erlaaurpr nf thp St Vincent de Paul So- ton, was held m St. Peters church Easter whether they would remain together, in "as 1 * gl * , f p seieeted
bay Haroor, Maine, Sunday night and was known as a good and Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock. The rec- which case we should expect them to be jfrom ^ ahnre^xnloded the largest H;.-
was badly damaged. The vessel was own- Writable worker He was in the 62nd | tor, Rev. J. A. Cooper, presided. the masthead light and a deck light be" fe? -noJible in an effort to catch ti-c-t

ed by A. W. Adams, Captain French and f ^ and ia survived by his The financial report of the year ended low of a rescuing steamer. u meturea of the incoming liner.
. , Great Interest Here, others, of this city'' L,if * 80ns George P., of thia city, March 31 was submitted by the treasurer, “To our joy they moved as one, and :P n“Tn the river the Carpathia st. a.

The The appalling disaster to the Titanic A despatch to Mr. Adams yesterday and ’ Arthur_ attending St. Joseph's Uni- W G Thurber, showing a balance on round we swung the boat and headed for. ^ * description given

ïsïïïïs a? ■ ,~~4 * ~ ’ *- tei» *£ * rfrom latitude 42.30 north, longitude 49.30 S P t tbe awfui dis. According to advices the schooner was Wednesday, Apr. 17. The Sunday school report showed a bal- eyes of us all as we realized that safety j™0' m6 .. ’
west to latitude 42.4 north, longitude 50.30 considered in bad shape by Capt. French, James N. Ledingham died yesterday ance on hand of 86 with periodicals paid was at hand. The song was sung but it £“nera' ° ' . ,, rival o[ . he , „

Also saw many huge bergs turn ■ horrQr ,h whole tbing waa who says that the bottom wae pounded at tbe residence of his mother in Brook- m advance for the year. waa a very poor imitation of the real £wo ours few ‘wireless mem-*
south of last brought home to St. John where thou- out of her He also says that he sold the vilIe. Mr. Ledingham who was twenty- The financial report showed a very pros- thing, for quavering voices make a P«>r Wd la • thc Bt •

In' describing the magnitude ot tne Dergs s thousands of nassengers laud vessel aa ah; lay to Mr. Sawyer, of Booth- two years old,'was a bright young man of perous year and a substantial increase of song. A cheer was given next and that .. «Dciiv,,v ,m„n-Captain Webster said that many of them upon thousands ot passengers Harbor, and in a later despatch he cbeerful disposition and engaging quali- the different funds of the church. wa, better-you needn't keep in time for a 'M J^read Del,
were more than 200. feet high. On W *********** "Tustomed to see say, that the purchaser had floated the ties, and he bad a great number of friends The offertory on Easter Sunday was (cheer. I m^Lera^ndlî paTof scLs . .
day, the 13th, Captain Webster receiv d steadv stream of neople pouring over stranded craft and towed her into Booth- around the city who will learn of his $34.,0. 1 “As we neared the Carpathia we saw in .lu
wireless message from the captain P* th ^ ^ f steamerg ^ gand p0jnt were I bay Harbor. death with deep regret and whose sym- The following officers were elected: , the dawning light what we thought was a ! mill n.rnsthia was off the end
liner Prinz Fredench Wilhelm to the effe thought of tile hundreds ^ The Aldine was formerly a brigantine pa thy for the bereaved family will be most Church wardens, Francis \eo, Everett Al- full-rigged schooner standing up near her, r£“e P , , , o 55 Q.d
that the tank steamer Deutschland was ^“Xwed by the mfchty deep Shipping and about six or seven years ago she was £ncere. He was foremrly with the East- l„on; vestrymen, Thos. Cliff, Jas. Mander- and presently behind her another, all sails P«r Tarty i10 dock .t o ct,- . 
totting about short of coal m 40.52 north o£ the dis ashore at St. Andrews (N. B.), and three ern Securities Co., Ltd., of this city, but, ville, Wm. All,son, Allan Saunders, John;cet. But in another five minutes the light Pilot of the tu^at en8^d t°
and 55.10 west. The tank steamer was Wnd coZSion 1 years ago was purchased by her present on account of failing health, he left for Vye, Frank Saunders, John Betts, Alex. ahowed pink on them and we saw they warping her m announced that el..

for Philadelphia and w»hed to be aster v as beyonc^ ~r,.°n , >owner6 she wag built at Yarmouth in California about a year ago and located in Saunders, W. G. Thurber, Geo. Ife, Jas. I were icebergs towering many feet in the not dock until th.; l^oats were ta;,
.. Captain Webster felt with his Dt the liners tfiat wem to tfie , ir, , and » 299 tons, 131 feet long, 25 feet Los Angeles.: He returned to St. John Pleadwell, Arnold Hobday. D. A. Mander-' air> huge, glistening masses, deadly white. , A ^ number of Sisters oi
coal supply none too goo an ginian and Parisian are of course, well | beam and 12 feet in the hold. Her hailing about three weeks ago and, although much ville, Lambert Flett; delegates to synod, still and peaked in a way that had easilylfrom 1 e various i sp jc<

for which eman and Parisian are course la St. Andrews. weakened, hi* death came somewhat un- John Betts. W. G. Thurber; substitutes, 8uggested a schooner. The steamer we , number of ambulances. A comm.ss
coTng here better fitted for ” an | The vessel sailed from this port a few expected^ at the last. France Yeo, William Allison. had to reach was surrounded by them, and immigration wa* presen to expec
emergency than Captain Gamble of the days ago bound for New York with a Mr. Ledingham was a son of Mrs. and Votes of thanks were tendered to Mrs. we had to make a detour to reach her. landing of a

tT, thfl Toe Virninian The Parisian was one of the ' lumber cargo shipped by Stetson, Cutler the late Robert Ledingham of this city, j John Betts for flowers for Easter decora- "W*e were received with a warm wel- 8e's- ,^ iTa'n liner Corsican was at the 'teamers thM wfs te“n off this route i & Co. and besides his mother, he^ is survived by tions and to Miss Mary Saunders for come that w.a overwhelming in ,t, warmth 1 ^end,
head of a nroc^tion of some four or five some years ago. Her commander, Captain ----------------——---------------- four brothers^!. Allan, Dav,d W Rob- pulpit banner. and I should like to say here that there is to arrive m automob.lea
hners on Thursday and Friday last in a Hains, was only recently in command of Harvey S. S. Association. ert B„ and Thomas C. ,all, with the ex- A letter from Bishop Richardson was not , survivor of the Titanic on board,bets,
line-8 ir#» field and sur- th#» Allan liner Pomeranian TT „ ception of Allan, residing here. He was read referring to the possible removal of who feels capable of expressing m words k„r,r.\yQf\ Wait
large. lC..7 ^ huire bergs She made Late last night lightning madé its ap- ! Har"vey Station. April 16—Rev. \\ . A. a member of Union Lodge No. 2, Knights the rector to Bathurst. Rev. Mr. Cooper the gratitude for the attention showed us j 8®
lhëntmckWfor™he tig H^burg-American pearance and ft was^announced from the ! Rof' fie ? secretary 0f the New Brunswick of Pyth,as, and of St. David's church made full explanations respecting the same. by the captain, officers, crew and passen-1 for Relatives.
ffier President Lincoln, which was imme- wireless station at Partridge Island that i ^ R Island Sunday School Aasoca- -------- , Profound regret was expressed by all pres- on board the Carpathia." At 9.10 there was an agomz.-:
Ltely astern of her and the others fol- communication with steamers would be ooi work H™ addressed a °apt' Frederick Nice' ^ antic.pal'onjMtti^ same_ j The above account of the accident was. whüe thp boat was being slowl,

tewed in line; difficult aa a result. , meeting of Sunday school workers at the Wednesday Apr. 17 As J. Robert Macfarland, of Glenfarlan, fity "man, wlio^resi'des in”1 London. Mr.!,nt0 ber berth’

noon at 6.45 to Friday morning at 9.30. The trains yesterday brought in about i ^ ^ t bmefit of Sunday tchoola purred at his home. 190 Queen street,! Rotbes!y on the ice one day in the latter, °‘ 66 ment,oned the SaVed' iaud eager expectancy. The .
Thursday night all the liners in the field thirty-five, reporters from New York Bos- ^ tb(_ gQo(j wQrk t-„at wa6 being douc West Side, soon after midnight, after three part of "last week, Mr. Macfarland broke I Survivor Tells . Readily augmented but there '
came to a halt and di no e ar o m ie ton and - on tea ese men , l through them, and showed how better. days’ illness from paralysis. Captain Nice through. He would have been drowned r Cvnorionro order and an awe-1 e an
again till Friday at daylight, 5.32. Strange posed to go to Halifax to cover the story mi ht ^ done In the evenmg |,e offered a stroke Friday afternoon and had. it not been for the handsled that he °f LxperiefiCe. [tomobiles continued to arme i -
to say none of the steamers were aware j „ the sinking of the Titanic but i dwelt cbiefly. on the great need of more never regained eonsciousneas. He was 68 wa8 towing. As it was he was rescued New York, pril 18-Dr. Henry Frauen- Hiers and the crowd about tic;
of the Titanic disaster till yesterday when of them received word that the sh ps w\ I efficient religious instruction of the young, years of age. and for thirty-five years was with great difficulty, but not before he thal and his ife, of this city, were the , to the pier maintained a n .p-
off this port. - the survivors ot e wtec were on addresses were bright and powerful captain of the harbor ferry boats. He was was nearly exhausted. Redmore escaped first persons off the Carpathia. They were ^ itiun the ' ast enc osur-. '

way to New York. Many «f te -tiu- ; listened to with much attention, very well known all over the city and his with dry clothes. i driven off quickly in an automobile with-IPany of police was. notwthmi. ,
.encan reporters went on to Hahfax ex- ( ^ fol|owing officers were appomted for death will be sincerely regretted. He ----------------—---------------- lout having spoken to anyone. They were precautions and the limit 1m
pecting that 80^ o! th® ,1 the parish Suhday school association for retired from the service of the city about Keep the silver not in everyday use followed off the ship by a man who said placed upon the num I
went to the asaistance of the Titanic tbe en6ujng year: President,, Rev. M. J. five years ago. He was of Loyalist descent wrapped m waxed paper. One sheet will he was James Googht, of Philadelphia. the crowd was dense

r lu' rp . tv the Macplierson; vice-president, Mrs. Henry and much interested" in city affairs. wrap a dozen spoons by placing one on the Googht said' that it was exactly 2.20 a. deriy.
In the party were T A. Luke, of e F aecreta treaaurer j w Taylor; He is survived by his second wife and paper and putting another spoon on top m. on the 15th when the liner sank. He -1 he first survivors began 

Boston Post, G. Somerville, of the he „i„m„ntarv superintendent Mrs M T hv six children—Asa and Nanloretta, both of that, and so on; turn the ends of the says he was thrown bodily into a small sh’P at 9.3o.
York World; T. Hanley, of the New Yo. Macnherson• sunerintendent of temperance of this city, by his first wife; and Brad- paper like a package. Keep the packages boat and it was 5 o’clock that morning As they came into the s n;
erîcan aAnCJBîterke7'NUhY^ WlriS" work J. Albert Little; superintendent of ford, Walter, Judson and Mrs. Chas. New- closely fitted in a pasteboard box. Being when they were picked up by t6e Car' f ^h^Lttery ffir ^momem 
encan, A .1 Korke. New Vont corre» department Mrs L Henrv- leacher combe, by hi ai second wife. Judson is a free from air, the silver is as bright m , pathia. flashlight battery tor a mom
London w 'fio, ^ofth ^\Iw Yolk Am^ trainmg,PRev. M.’ j. Macplierson! C. P. R. engineer, and left last week'for six months' time as when first cleaned, Googht was met, by two brothers and a I bombardment.

John Allen.
Vast Throng 
Kept Silent

, Tuesday. Apr. 16.
The three-masted echooner Aldine,Capt. 

Thomas French, owned in this city, went 
ashore at Fisherman’s Island, near Boo-h-

were on
home in Montreal after a visit to the old 
country with tfceir little child and nurse. At the first

Warning to Others,

crease of 17.68 p 
the railroads formally 
manda.

•ejJ

Almost a Unit for Stril
°n March 26 Mr. Stone' 

tenants voted to order the n 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
ballot on the situation, the j 
definitely put whether they' 
126 a strike, if further neg 
the railroads should fail, 
the vote as announced on A 
Glared to be overwhelming 
a_fitrike or by a percentage 
25. « 00 votes cast 

•C C. Stuartf chairman of 
conference committee, was 
strike vote and 
Was held here on April 17 
a deadlock.

The

The

bound
towed.

r-f

he was 
assistance of the steamer.

hundreds of passengers 
responsible, he could not go to the

engineers formally j 
demands again notifying th. 
Jument that if their repl 
factory a strike ord< 
tlm6, but the e: . 
ltntil the night of April 

^rom ihe railroads. 
When that time 

Quested an armistice for f 
80 that the members of 
°ould be 
Was granted.

ff expired last night a 
aRfeed to continue it until 
J ann°unced that he wl 

1 the committee at the c< 
deliberations today before - 
seietant chairman of the 
e en" variong heaxlquarters : 

01 calllng a strike.
^ Refusal.

antin-

ngineers a

m

rounded up and

thaThe scene at this time in and ai 
one of greatest ai

■{put

After a day spent i„ dj 
situation the committee o.
8tonee- 8ent the followin8 

"Mr. W.

IF I HAD ECZEMA
I’d simply wash it away with that sooth
ing liquid. D.D.D. Prescription. The very 
first drope instantly stop that awful itch.

Your own druggist knows what D.D.D 
Ask him or send for a free 

trial bottle to the D.D.D. Laboratories. 
Dept. T.W.W* 4° Colborne street, To-

S. Stone, Grand 
< b°°d Locomotive Engin. 

e^r Sir.--In reply to 
ennfmneteenth Estant, th 
inference today and wnt
carefimpre8ldent8 beg to s

thti

the
has done.
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